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**Historical Background**  
In 1987, federal legislation was passed to establish the Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission within the Department of the Interior. This Commission coordinates America's Industrial Heritage Project, a regional effort to preserve, promote, and interpret the sites and stories of America's industrial heritage in southwestern Pennsylvania. The commission serves as the catalyst for the project's partnership efforts, and through the conservation and commemoration of these industrial sites, the commission will spark economic development in the region.

This collection consists of the records of the Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission, and includes the commission's central files, meeting minutes and agendas, materials published by the Commission and its contracting agencies, and correspondence of the Commission staff.

**Provenance**  
This collection was donated by Patrick T. Burns in 2014.

**Restrictions**  
None, this collection is open for research. Property rights reside with Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP), and the IUP Special Collections and University Archives. Literary rights are retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. For permissions to reproduce or publish, please contact the Special Collections Librarian and University Archivist.

**Processor**  
The collection was organized and the finding aid was updated by Harrison Wick on May 9, 2015.

**Scope and Content Note with Series Descriptions**

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries I: Central Files**  
This subseries contains the files maintained by the Commission office in Hollidaysburg and Johnstown for each project in the nine-county region. Included are meeting notes pertaining to the project, reports on or about many of these projects, brochures for many of the AIHP sites, and other miscellaneous materials which relate to each particular project. Also included in this subseries are some administrative materials pertaining to the operation of the Commission, such as budgets, correspondence, and monthly meeting packets.

While this subseries provides a good overall view of the Commission and its daily operation, of special interest are four notebooks from the formative years of the America's Industrial Heritage Project which contain meeting notes, notes from brainstorming sessions and weekly reports of the
Project, beginning as early as 1986. The reports in particular are rich in detail of the initial stages of AIHP, providing a candid look at the evolution of the project between 1986 and 1990. (See Box 18)

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries II Photographs**
Many of the central files in Subseries I included photographs. These photographs have been removed from these files and placed in proper storage containers in this series. They are arranged by reference number, which can be obtained from the project file in which the photograph originally appeared in Subseries I. Subseries IIa includes Commission photographs and contact sheets unrelated to the Central Files. They are arranged in the subseries alphabetically by the title of the photograph.

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries III Negatives**
This subseries includes the negatives for the photographs found in Subseries II. These are strictly for copying purposes and are unavailable for general viewing. They are arranged by reference number, which can be obtained from the central files in Subseries I, or from the photographs in Subseries II.

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries IV Maps, Oversized Materials**
This subseries contains all oversized materials from the Commission Files, including maps, oversized drawings and other large documents. They have been inventoried as they were received and are located in the Map Cases in the drawer marked Oversized Commission Materials.

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries V: Videotapes**
Included in this subseries are videotapes produced by, for, or about the Commission or an industrial subject or sight. These tapes were created by a variety of entities, with the Commission as their unifying characteristic. They were inventoried as they were received and are, consequently, arranged roughly chronologically.

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries VI: Newspaper Clippings File**
This subseries contains dated clippings from various newspapers and periodicals, which pertain to the activities and mission of the SPHPC or one of its partners. This subseries is arranged in ascending chronological order.

**Series A: General Commission Files**

**Subseries VII: Microfilm**
Several of the large format items from the Horseshoe Curve National Historic Site have been
captured on microfilm by the National Park Service and are stored in this series

**Series A: General Commission Files**
**Subseries VIII: Computer Diskettes**
This series contains a few of the reports that have been prepared for the Commission, as well as the current guidelines for the Grant and Loan Program, on computer disk. These documents will be available through the World Wide Web on the Internet.

**Series A: General Commission Files**
**Subseries IX: Ephemera**
The various logos of the Commission and the Project have been merchandized on lapel pins and other items. This series includes these articles.

**Series A: General Commission Files**
**Subseries X: Slides**
The Commission staff periodically prepared a slide show for use in talking about the Project and its sites. The slides stored in Sheet 1 of this series are part of one of those slide shows. The remainder of the slides are from various Commission surveys and events.

**Series A: General Commission Files**
**Subseries XI: Audio tapes**

**Series B: Director’s Files**
**Subseries I: Executive Director’s Files SPHPC**
This series contains the correspondence and other office files of the Executive Director of the Commission, Randall Cooley.

**Series B: Director’s Files**
**Subseries II: Monthly Meeting Packets SPHPC**
This series contains the monthly meeting packets of the Executive Directors of the Commission, Randall Cooley.

**Series B: Director’s Files**
**Subseries III: Executive Director’s Files - Allegheny Ridge Corporation**
This series contains the correspondence and other office files of the Executive Director of the Allegheny Ridge Corporation, Stan Over.

**Series C: Grant and Loan Program**
The Grant and Loan Program of the Commission was created in 1990 and has evolved continuously ever since. In 1992, John Bennett was hired as Program Manager and began overseeing the administration of the grant and loan programs.
This series dates from 1990 and includes copies of the draft and original applications for all of the grant and loan programs, as well as all of their reincarnations. It also contains some correspondence and records from Bennett's tenure as Program Manager. Although all of the grant guidelines and much of the correspondence is available for general viewing, much of this series is restricted under the Privacy Act and is unavailable to the public. The container list indicates which materials are accessible for study and which are closed.

Series D: Denver Service Center
This series is made up of correspondence from and publications by the National Park Service's Denver Service Center, a cooperating partner in this project. The correspondence includes a limited number of task directives and other items sent for filing in the archives. Publications such as resource surveys, environmental assessments, and management and planning publications related to the SPHPC region are found in this series. This series is arranged alphabetically by the site or project name with which the publication is concerned.

Series E-G: Reserved for Future use

Series H: Publications
Series H is made up of publications produced and printed by the SPHPC. Resource Surveys of various types provide information on the region's history and heritage. Also included here are planning and management documents of the commission and/or its partners. Publications are arranged in ascending chronological order. Related publications produced by the National Park Service/Denver Service Center can be found in Series D of the collection.

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 1: Advertising-Allegheny Highlands Heritage Center (8 folders)
1. Advertising and Design Services Agreement- Railroaders Memorial Museum and Cambriarts Advertising & Design
2. Advertising and Design Services Proposal- Barash Group, State College, PA
3. Alcoa (New Kensington):
   a. Fort Crawford brochure
   c. 1988 Tour Information
   d. Alle-Kiski Historia, volume 1 no. 1, 1968
   e. Alcoa Laboratories booklets
4. Allegheny County
   b. Pittsburgh History Center Project Summary
   c. Pittsburgh Business Directory, 1876-1877
6. Allegheny County: Remaking the Monongahela Valley
   a. Site Development Plan
   b. Maps
7. Allegheny Highlands Heritage Center
   a. Invoices
   b. Notes on Setting Up Office
   c. Correspondence
   d. Articles
8. Allegheny Conference on Community Development: "Toward a shared economic vision for Pittsburgh and southwest PA"

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 1b: Accokeek Foundation (11 folders)
2. Adams Township and Croyle Township: Recreation Authority correspondence
3. Advisory Board: Programmatic agreement, correspondence, meeting agenda
4. Alcoa: Memorandum, correspondence
5. Allegheny Highlands Heritage Center: brochures, correspondence, Archaeology Week events 1993, meeting notes, memorandum, archaeology week poster
6. Allegheny Highlands Heritage Center: Correspondence, agreement for services 1991, grant offer resolution, cooperative agreement, board meeting agenda, memorandum of understanding, trail maps, Allegheny Highlands Trail Project Phase One Report
7. Allegheny Valley Rails to Trails: Feasibility Study and Development Plan 1993
9. Appalachian Railroad Heritage Partnership, 1993: Correspondence, meeting agenda
11. A Vision For Change in America: Congressional address

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 2a: Allegheny Highlands Trail Project (6 folders)
1. Allegheny Highlands Trail Project
   a. Meeting Notes
   b. Trail Study
   c. Cooperative Agreement
3. Allegheny Highlands Trail Project: Phase One Inventory Report, Appendix D, Sec 1, May 1991
5. Allegheny Highlands Trail Project: Phase One Inventory Report, Appendix D, Sec 3, May 1991
Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 2b: Allegheny Portage Railroad (6 folders)

1. Allegheny Portage Railroad, Blair County
   a. Invitations- Engine House Six Exhibit Ground Breaking; Engine House Six Interpretive Exhibit Grand Opening Summit Level Visitor Center Grand Opening

2. Allegheny Portage Railroad: Lemon House Renovation
   b. Denver Service Center Correspondence, Task Directives Design Development
   c. Drawings, Restoration and Renovation of the Lemon House, January 1995
      (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

3. Allegheny Portage Railroad
   a. Correspondence
   b. Press Releases, Brochures
   c. Squad Meeting Minutes
   d. Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site/Johnstown Flood National Memorial, Goals and Objectives, FY 1993
   e. Task Directives

4. Allegheny Portage Railroad, Interpretive Plan and Prospectus
   a. Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site/Johnstown Flood National Memorial, Long Range Interpretive Plan
   b. Allegheny Portage Railroad Summit Unit Wayside Exhibit Proposal
   d. General Management Plan Information
   e. Ridge Runner Publication, Fall/Winter 1995

5. Allegheny Portage Railroad
   a. National Register Nomination
   b. Chronology of the Railroad


Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 2c: Allegheny Portage Railroad (4 folders)

1. Allegheny Portage Railroad: Design Analysis
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2. Allegheny Portage Railroad: 104
3. Allegheny Portage Railroad: 134
4. Allegheny Portage Railroad: Summit Level Visitors Center: Correspondence, memorandum, Wayside Exhibit Proposal, design analysis, objectives, supply lists, Summit Unit Site Concept Study, map

**Series A: General Commission Record**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 3: Allegheny Conservation Corps-Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park (4 folders)**

1. Allegheny Regional Conservation Corps, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources
   a. Correspondence
   b. Task Force Meeting Minutes, Mission Statement
   c. Appalachian Youth Services Information
   d. Dedication Ceremony Program

2. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park
   a. Steering Committee Meeting Minutes
   b. Correspondence
   c. Materials from State Heritage Parks Conference
   d. Management Action Plan Concept, Public Involvement Strategy, Goals and Issues

3. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park
   a. Steering Committee Meeting Minutes
   b. Correspondence
   c. Materials from State Heritage Parks Conference
   d. Management Action Plan Concept, Public Involvement Strategy, Goals and Issues
   e. Workshop Feedback Report
   f. Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor Fact Sheet
   g. Heritage Route Task Directive Draft
   h. Request for Proposals for Consulting Services

4. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park
   a. Steering Committee Meeting Minutes
   b. Newsletter Draft
   c. Correspondence
   d. Materials from State Heritage Parks Conference
   e. Management Action Plan Concept, Public Involvement Strategy, Goals and Issues
   f. Workshop Feedback Report
   g. Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor Fact Sheet
   h. Heritage Route Task Directive Draft
   i. Request for Proposals for Consulting Services

**Series A: General Commission Record**
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 3a: Allegheny Ridge Corporation (2 folders)
1. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Executive Directors Applicants
2. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Executive Directors Applicants

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 4a: Allegheny Ridge Task Force (12 folders)
1. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Beginnings
2. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Committees
3. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Committee Chairs-Revised
5. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Correspondence and Clippings
7. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Fact Sheets
8. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Interpretation and Education Committee
9. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Legislative Funding Letter
10. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Linkages
11. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Management Committee

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 4b: Allegheny Ridge Task Force (11 folders)
4. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Public Meetings
5. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Review and Comments
6. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Rosters
7. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Route Map and Boundaries
8. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Schedules
10. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Steering Committee

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 4c: Allegheny Ridge Task Force (6 folders)
1. Allegheny Ridge Task Force: Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor
4. Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor: State Heritage Park Planning Area, Management Action Plan, Blair, Cambria and Somerset Counties

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 4d: Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor (5 folders)

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 5: Allegheny Ridge-Allegheny Valley (7 folders)
   2. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park
      a. Management Committee, Interpretation/Education Subcommittee, and Linkages
      b. Subcommittee-Meeting Minutes and Correspondence
   3. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park: Curriculum Packet
      a. Johnstown Flood Museum
      b. Railroaders Memorial Museum
   4. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park: Curriculum Packet
      a. Allegheny Portage Railroad
      b. Horseshoe Curve
   5. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park: Curriculum Project
      a. Inclined Plane
      b. Johnstown Flood Museum
      c. Bibliography
      d. Video- "People of the Ridge" (Removed from these folders and stored with Videotapes in Subseries V), Disk- "People of the Ridge" (Removed from these folders and stored with Computer Diskettes in Subseries V)
7. Allegheny Valley
   a. Brochure
   b. About Time Newspaper

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 6a: Altoona-Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum (10 folders)
3. Altoona, Pennsylvania
   a. Maps, Visitor's Guides
   b. City of Altoona History
   c. Altoona Mirror Yearbook copy of 1916 Edition
   d. Program, "Fifth Annual Bone Gnaw," 1927 (copy)
   e. Intown News
4. Altoona- Capital For a Day
5. HABS/HAER Survey of Historic Architecture in Altoona – Draft
   a. Penn Alto Hotel National Register Nomination
   b. Downtown Altoona Historic District National Register Nomination
6. Altoona, Downtown Revitalization Strategy, 1986
7. Altoona, Mainstreet Managers Program
   a. Memos and News clippings
   b. Meeting minutes of Altoona Sesquicentennial Committee
8. Altoona Mirror News Advisory Board: Correspondence
9. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   a. Meeting Notes, Newsletter, Miscellaneous Articles
   b. Proposal for the Ninth Avenue Building
   c. Correspondence, News Releases
10. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum Steering committee: Job information, agenda

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
BOX 6b: Altoona-Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum (5 folders)
1. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   a. Correspondence, News Releases
   b. Concept Plan, Management Plan
   c. Invitation for Groundbreaking, Master Mechanics Building
   d. Contract for video
3. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum: Master Mechanics Office and Testing Department, 50% Construction Documents Submission, Mechanical, Electrical and Civil,
March 1993
5. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum: 50% Design Development Submission, March 1993

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 6c: Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum (5 folders)
1. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   a. Cost Estimate, 95% Design Development Submission
2. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   a. Design Criteria, Program and Limitations, 100% Design Development Submission, July 1993
   b. Master Mechanics Office and Testing Department, 100% Design Development Submission, Mechanical, Electrical and Civil, July 1993
3. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum: 100% Structural Calculations, July 1993
4. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   a. Outline Specifications, 100% Design Development Submission, July 1993
   b. Revised Cost Estimate, 100% Design Development Submission, August 1993

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 6d: Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum (4 folders)
1. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   b. Engineering Calculations for the National Park Service, 95% Construction Documents Submission, April 1994
2. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum: Specifications, Volume 1, Division 1-14, 95% Construction Documents Submission, April 1994
4. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   a. 95% Construction Document Submission, April 1994
   b. Cost Estimate, 95% Construction Document Submission, April 1994

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 6e: Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum (4 folders)
1. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum
   b. Oversight Report, Asbestos Abatement, July 1994
4. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum: Drawing List, 100% Construction Documents, July 1, 1994 (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 6f: Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum (8 folders)
1. Engineering Calculation for NPS Railroaders Memorial Museum
3. Altoona Railroader Memorial Museum: Introductory Exhibit - Design Phase II, C.1, August 2, 1994
4. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum: Coal Estimates, July 1, 1994
5. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum: 100% Structural Calculations, July 1, 1994
6. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum: Geotechnical Investigation
7. Railroaders Memorial Museum Design Development, August 9, 1995
8. A Concept Plan for the Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum - SPHPC

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 7: Altoona-Aluminum Study of Alternatives (7 folders)
1. Altoona, Sesquicentennial: Articles, Reports, Flagpole Installation Study
2. Altoona, Sesquicentennial Commission: Correspondence
3. Altoona Works: Historic Resource Study Draft
5. Altoona-Blair Chamber of Commerce
   a. Outreach Program-Summary
   b. Quality of Life Brochure
   c. Correspondence
6. Aluminum Study of Alternatives: Correspondence
7. Aluminum Study of Alternatives
Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 7a: Altoona-Blair County Chamber of Commerce (8 folder)
   1. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Membership Directories
   2. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Blair County Business Awards Program
   3. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Correspondence, 1993
   4. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Correspondence, 1994
   5. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Correspondence, 1995
   6. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Correspondence, 1996
   7. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Correspondence, 1997
   8. Altoona: Blair County Chamber of Commerce: Correspondence, 1998

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 8: Aluminum Industry (3 folders)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 9: AIHP, Action Plan-AIHP, Annual Reports (5 folders)
   2. AIHP, Reports:
      a. 1991 Annual Report
      b. AIHP report
      c. Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission
   3. AIHP, Administrative Offices: Floor Plans and Layout
   4. AIHP, Action Plan:
      b. AIHP Action Plan, August 1987
      c. Scope and Cost of Implementing the Action Plan, October 1993
      d. AIHP Project Summary-Ten Year Capital Development Program
   5. AIHP, Administration:
      a. SWPHPC Staff Nominations, Member lists
b. Commission Staff Chain of Command Chart

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 10: AIHP, Weekly Reports 11/6/1896 to 9/15/1988 (64 folders)

1. Weekly Report, November 6, 1986
2. Weekly Report, November 13, 1986
15. Weekly Report #15, March 5, 1987
17. Weekly Report #17, March 19, 1987
18. Weekly Report #18, March 27, 1987
20. Weekly Report #20, April 16, 1987
27. Weekly Report #27, June 4, 1987
33. Weekly Report #33, August 6, 1987
34. Weekly Report #34, August 13, 1987
37. Weekly Report #37, September 17, 1987
38. Weekly Report #1, October 1, 1987
39. Weekly Report #2, October 8, 1987
40. Weekly Report #3, October 15, 1987
41. Weekly Report #4, October 22, 1987
42. Weekly Report #5, October 29, 1987
43. Weekly Report #6, November 12, 1987
44. Weekly Report #7, November 19, 1987
45. Weekly Report #8, December 3, 1987
46. Weekly Report #9, December 17, 1987
47. Weekly Report #10, January 14, 1988
49. Weekly Report #12, February 11, 1988
51. Weekly Report #14, March 10, 1988
52. Weekly Report #15, March 31, 1988
53. Weekly Report #16, April 14, 1988
54. Weekly Report #17, April 28, 1988
55. Weekly Report #18, May 12, 1988
56. Weekly Report #19, May 26, 1988
57. Weekly Report #20, June 9, 1988
58. Weekly Report #21, June 22, 1988
60. Weekly Report #23, July 21, 1988
61. Weekly Report #24, August 4, 1988
62. Weekly Report #25, August 18, 1988
63. Weekly Report #26, September 1, 1988
64. Weekly Report #27, September 15, 1988

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 11: AIHP, Bi-Weekly and Monthly Reports October 13, 1988 to December 25, 1990 (35 folders)
   1. Bi-Weekly Report #1, October 13, 1988
   2. Bi-Weekly Report #2, October 27, 1988
   4. Bi-Weekly Report #4, December 1, 1988
   8. Bi-Weekly Report #8, February 16, 1989
15. Bi-Weekly Report #15, June 8, 1989
17. Monthly Report #17, July 31, 1989
24. Bi-Weekly Report #9, March 1, 1990
27. Bi-Weekly Report #12, April 12, 1990
33. Monthly Report #18, August 16, 1990
34. Bi-Weekly Report #19, September 28, 1990
35. Bi-Weekly Report #20, December 25, 1990

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 12: AIHP, Brochures-AIHP, Consortium (5 folders)
1. AIHP, Brochures
2. AIHP, Comprehensive Management Plan
   a. The Partnership Challenge
   b. Program, Invitation, A Preservation Strategy That Works
   c. Retreat Planning Notes
3. AIHP, Comprehensive Management Plan
   a. Drafts of Part I, June 18, 1991
   b. Related Correspondence and Misc. Materials
4. AIHP, Comprehensive Management Plan
   a. Draft, April 1992
   b. Draft, September 1992
   c. Final, December 1992
5. AIHP, Consortium
a. Master Memorandum of Understanding Between the National Park Service and Members of the Consortium (Includes PHMC, PHAC, IUP and JFM)
b. Organizational Meeting Notes
c. Original Cooperative Agreements
d. Drafts and copies of Cooperative Agreements

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 13: AIHP, Correspondence-General, 1987-1990 (6 folders)
1. AIHP, Correspondence: General, 1987-1988
2. AIHP, Correspondence: General, October-December 1989
3. AIHP, Correspondence: General, August-September 1989
4. AIHP, Correspondence: General, June-July 1989
5. AIHP, Correspondence: General, January-May 1989
6. AIHP, Correspondence: General, October-December 1990

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 14: AIHP, Correspondence-General, 1990-Historic Resource Study (5 folders)
1. AIHP, Correspondence: General, June-September 1990
2. AIHP, Correspondence: General, March-May 1990
3. AIHP, Correspondence: General, January-February 1990
4. AIHP, Correspondence: General, 1991 (See also SPHPC, Correspondence-General, 1991)

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 15: AIHP, Historic Research Study (9 folders)
1. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: Correspondence
2. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: DRAFT, Chapter 1, Agriculture
3. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: DRAFT, Chapter 2, Architecture
4. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: DRAFT, Chapter 9, Blair County
5. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: DRAFT, Chapter 10, Cambria County
6. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: DRAFT, Chapter 13, Huntingdon County
7. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: DRAFT, Chapter 14, Indiana County
8. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: Bedford Agriculture
9. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: Somerset Agriculture

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 16: AIHP, Historic Resource Study (6 folders)
1. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: National Register Data Sheets Somerset County
2. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: National Register Data Sheets Blair County
3. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: National Register Data Sheets Misc. Counties
4. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: National Register Data Sheets Misc. Counties
5. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: Survey and Evaluation of Historic Transportation and Industrial Sites for the Nine County Region, 1987
6. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: Indiana Inventory of Historic Engineering and Industrial Sites, Draft

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 17: AIHP, Historic Resource Study (9 folders)
   1. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Fayette
   2. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Bedford
   3. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Fulton
   4. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Cambria
   5. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Huntingdon
   6. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Indiana
   7. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Blair
   8. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Westmoreland
   9. AIHP, Historic Resource Study: County Summaries-Somerset

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 18: AIHP Legislation and Logo (2 folders)
   1. AIHP, Legislation (Founding AIHP) and Bylaws
      a. Public Law 100-698, 1988
      b. HR 6167, Conservation and Development of Water and Related Resources
         SPHPC By-laws
   2. AIHP, Legislation
      a. Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) 1991
      b. Related Correspondence
      c. Copies of the Legislation
      d. Newsletters
   3. AIHP, Logo: Camera-Ready Proof Sheets (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 19: AIHP Newsletters (3 folders)
   1. AIHP Newsletters:
b. Heritage Preservation Notes, 1992

c. Prospects, 1993

2. AIHP: Concept Plan SPHPC, November 1993


Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 19b: AIHP (4 folders)
1. AIHP Administration: Memos, Southwestern Pennsylvania Industrial Heritage Route, correspondence, map, site signs, notes, concept plan, task directive, budget, schedule
2. AIHP Administration: Report, signage drafts, correspondence, timelines, Southwestern Pennsylvania Industrial Heritage Route, concept plan, notes
3. AIHP Administration: Correspondence, workshop materials, timeline, notes, task directive, trip report, review comments, interpretive prospectus
4. AIHP Administration: Statement, development chronology, correspondence, tripguide, agenda, action plan, article, newsletter

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 19c: AIHP Action Plan (6 folders)
1. AIHP Action Plan: Draft, correspondence
2. AIHP Action Plan: Draft Action Plan Comments
3. AIHP Action Plan: Draft Action Plan Comments
4. AIHP Action Plan: Final Action Plans
5. AIHP Comprehensive Plan: Correspondence, Memos
6. AIHP Comprehensive Plan: Drafts

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 19d: AIHP (7 folders)
1. Economic Baseline Study
2. Graphic Priorities
3. Legislation
4. Legislation
5. Legislation
6. Miscellaneous: Correspondence, Interim report on Public Involvement, memos, task directive, meeting minutes

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 20: AIHP Notebook-Archeology (6 folders, 4 notebooks)
1. AIHP Notebook, 1986-1987 Brainstorming Sessions, Preliminary Meetings
2. AIHP Notebook, 1987-1988 Meetings, Timelines
3. AIHP Notebook, 1988-1989 Meetings, Project Lists
4. AIHP Notebook, 1989-1990 Meetings
5. Alle-Kiski Valley, Historical Society
   a. Brochure
   b. Dinner Meeting, "Historic Resources Survey of the Aluminum Industry in Westmoreland and Allegheny Counties, PA"
6. American Association for State and Local History: membership information, publications
8. Americana and American Heritage Magazines with Heritage Tour Route Advertisement
9. Appalachian Tourism Research and Development Center: Partnerships 1993 Conference brochure
10. Archeology
    a. Miscellaneous Conference Papers
    b. Baltimore Center for Urban Archaeology
    c. AIHP Public Archeology Program

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 20b: Archaeology Division (3 folders)
1. AIHP Archaeological Division: Scope of Services Documents
2. AIHP Archaeological Division: Correspondence, Fort Roberdeau survey plan, articles, abstracts, reports
3. AIHP Archaeological Division: Public Archaeology program, conference papers, archaeology week information, scope of service, bi-weekly reports, correspondence, newsletter, profile copy

Series A: General Commission Record
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 20c: American Heritage Landscapes-Audubon’s America (10 folders)
1. American Heritage Landscape Program: concept paper
3. American Revolution: Correspondence
4. AmeriCorps: Correspondence, Monthly reports, resumes, proposal, feasibility study, projects
5. AMTRAN: Correspondence
6. Appalachia Intermediate Unit 8: Correspondence, application
7. Appalachian Tourism Research and Development Center: "One Visitor at a Time" workshop
8. Archeology-106 Compliance: Project estimates, correspondence, task directive outline, status report
9. Archeological Lab: Correspondence, cooperative agreement
10. Audubon’s America: Correspondence, information, booklet

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 21: Army Corps of Engineers-Bedford International Festival (7 folders)
1. Army Corps of Engineers
   b. Brochures, pamphlets
2. Bedford County, General, Historical
   a. Maps, Historic Sites
   b. Covered Bridges Report, Maps, Guide to Covered Bridges
   c. A Brief History
   d. Bedford Borough Historic District, National Register Nomination
3. Bedford County, Heritage Committee
   a. Correspondence, Meeting Minutes and Notes
   b. Revitalization Plan
   c. Historic Preservation & Development Plan Grant Application
   d. Trails to Turnpike Program
   e. Bedford County Tour Route
   f. Summary Reports on Projects
4. Bedford County, Heritage Committee
   a. Historic Preservation Plan Components
   b. Bedford County Historic Preservation and Development Plan Grant Application
   c. Bedford County Heritage Preservation Plan
   d. Bedford County Master Plan, 1991
   e. Federal Fiscal Year 1992 Funding Request
   f. Cooperative Agreement with Bedford County Travel Promotion Agency
6. Bedford County, Travel and Tourism
   a. Travel guides and Brochures
   b. Festival guides
   c. Event calendars
7. Bedford International Festival Foundation
   a. Strategic Development Plan for the Bedford International Festival Facility
   b. Bedford International Festival Heritage/Tourism Strategy, Project Proposal Application
c. The Economic Impact of the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra Summer Home on the Bedford County Area  
d. Bedford Springs Hotel, International Performing Arts Center and Resort/Residential Development, Project Summary  
e. International Performing Arts Center and Festival Project, Summary, December 1990  
f. "Prelude to Benefits for Bedford County, Pennsylvania"

Series A: General Commission Records  
Subseries I: Central Files  
Box 21a: Bedford County (3 folders)  
1. An Archaeological Overview of Bedford County, Pennsylvania Draft, July 1993  
2. Bedford County Archaeological Survey, Appendix A  
3. Bedford County Archaeological Survey, Appendix B  

Series A: General Commission Records  
Subseries I: Central Files  
Box 22: Bedford Springs Hotel-Blair County Historical Society (9 folders)  
1. Bedford Springs Hotel  
   a. Correspondence  
   b. National Register Nomination  
   c. Bank Takeover  
2. Bell Mansion  
   a. Correspondence  
   b. Blueprints and Drawings (removed from this folder and stored in the Commission Records Map Drawer)  
3. Blair County, General, Historical  
   a. Maps, Historic Sites, Tyrone Borough History  
   b. History of Blair County Court House, Hollidaysburg, PA  
   c. History of the Claysburg Plant of General Refractories  
   d. History of the Sproul Plant of General Refractories, General Refractories Company History  
   e. Roaring Spring Map and Golden Anniversary History  
   f. Roaring Spring Visitors Guide, Postcard  
   g. Dedication of an Official State Historical Marker Honoring Harold L. Ickes, Program and Signed Portrait (Portrait removed from this folder and placed in Subseries II, Oversized Photographs)  
4. Blair County  
   a. Bibliography of Historic Architecture (HABS) - Draft  
5. Blair County, Arts Foundation  
   a. "Expressions" publication
b. Invitations
6. Blair County, Convention and Visitors Bureau
   a. Tourism, Maps, Flyers
7. Blair County, Heritage Preservation Committee
   a. Meeting Notes
   b. Twelve Year Program for Transportation Improvements
   d. Fort Roberdeau Historic Site Proposal to the Committee
   e. Pennsylvania Historic Resources Survey Form, Borough of Roaring Spring
8. Blair County Historical Society
   a. Bulletins: "Past and Present", "The Mansion"
   b. Articles, history

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 23: Blair and Cambria Counties-Calendar of Events (12 folders)
1. Blair and Cambria Counties: HAER Survey of Blair and Cambria Counties
2. Blair and Cambria Counties: Survey of Historic Structures in Blair and Cambria Counties
3. Blairsville, PA
   a. History, Walking Tour
   b. Memorial Coins
   c. Indiana County Heritage publication 1985
4. Braemer Cottage
   a. Structural Review of Braemer Cottage Located in Cresson, PA
5. Brownsville, PA
   a. HABS/HAER Study, Brownsville, PA: Its Historical Significance and Architectural Development
   b. Brownsville Area Revitalization Corporation Newsletters
   c. Correspondence
   d. Historical Sketch of Brownsville
   e. Historic Photographs of Brownsville
   f. Cards with etchings of historic Brownsville (Nemacolin Castle; Front Street, circa 1880, Market Street, circa 1890)
   g. Brownsville Historical Society Newsletter
   h. Brownsville Area Revitalization Corporation Newsletter
8. Budget, FY 1992
10. Bureau of State Parks, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources
a. Cooperative Agreement with AIHP
b. Brochures and Recreation Guides
c. S.B. Elliot State Park information
d. Prince Gallitzin State Park, Tourism Committee Report

11. Calendar of Events, 1991
12. Calendar of Events, 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 23b: Blair County Convention & Visitors Bureau (9 folders)
1. Blair County: Convention and Visitors Bureau: Meeting info, correspondence, meeting agendas and minutes
2. Blair County: Convention and Visitors Bureau: Correspondence
5. Budget: FY 1990

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 24: Cambria County - Johnstown (6 folders, 2 publications)
1. Improving the Quality of Life in the Johnstown City: A Strategic Plan
2. Crafts Committee: Correspondence
3. Capital Redevelopment Assistance Program
4. Cambria County Heritage Committee: Meeting info, correspondence
5. Cambria County Transit Authority: Correspondence, Study and planning recommendations for the Johnstown Riverswalk Green Belt Trail
6. Cambria County Tourist Council: Correspondence, memo, meeting information
7. Johnstown High School Class of 1950: 40th Reunion (Publication)
8. Cambria County Planning CTE: Gallitzin Borough (Publication)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 25: Cambria County-Cambria Iron Works (11 folders)
1. Cambria County, General, Historical
   a. Maps, Historic Sites, brochures
   b. Historical Tours of Cambria County
   c. "Cambria City and Its Cultural Milieu, 1853-1992"
   d. Cambria/Blair Counties Marketing and Program Proposal
f. Souvenir Booklet, Dedication Program of Gallitzin Area Tourist Council's PRR Caboose #477852

2. Cambria County, Historical
   a. George T. Swank's General and Business Directory of Johnstown, 1869
   b. Wiggins and McKillops' General Directory of Johnstown and the Adjoining Boroughs, 1876-1877

3. Cambria County, Heritage Preservation Committee
   a. Meeting Agendas, Correspondence
   b. Heritage Preservation Plan
   c. Inventory and Technical Priority List, 12 Year Highway and Bridge Program
   d. Cambria City Historic District National Register Nomination Downtown Johnstown Historic District National Register Nomination

4. Cambria County, Historical Society: Pamphlets, List of members

5. Cambria County Planning Commission: Johnstown Area Transportation Study: Johnstown Inclined Plane Pedestrian Walkway Needs Study

6. Cambria County Tourist Council: Newsletter

7. Cambria Iron and Steel National Historic Park: A Concept of, December 1990

8. Cambria Iron Works
   a. Brochures, History
   b. DSC Leaflet

9. Cambria Iron Works
   a. Maps, History
   b. National Register Nomination
   c. Chronology and Statement of Significance

10. Cultural Arts Survey/Inventory (Cambria County, Greater Johnstown) 1993


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 25a: Cambria Iron Works (8 folders, 2 publications)
   2. Cambria Iron Works: Building Histories
   3. Cambria Iron Works: Bethlehem Steel Brochures
   4. Cambria Iron Works: Verbal Boundary Description- lower works Bethlehem Steel
   7. Cambria Iron Works: Pamphlet- John Fritz (publication)
   9. Cambria Iron Works: Alexander Holley's articles on early steel mills
10. Cambria Iron Works: From fire to Rust

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 26: Cambria Iron Works-Coal and Coke (13 folders)**

2. CambriArts: Correspondence
3. CambriArts: Marketing proposal for AIHP
4. Canals, Corridors and Parks: Newsletters from various canal corridors in the U.S.
5. Canoe Creek/Laurel Hill State Park Proposal for Research, Site Interpretive Planning, and Exhibits Design and Fabrication: Frens and Frens, West Chester, PA
6. Canoe Creek/Laurel Hill State Park Proposal for Research, Site Interpretive Planning, and Exhibits Design and Fabrication: Greenpoint Associates, Hershey PA
7. Canoe Creek/Laurel Hill State Park Proposal for Research, Site Interpretive Planning, and Exhibits Design and Fabrication: Inside Outside Inc., Bennington, VT
8. Canoe Creek/Laurel Hill State Park Proposal for Research, Site Interpretive Planning, and Exhibits Design and Fabrication: John Veverka & Associates, Lansing, MI
9. Canoe Creek State Park
   a. Brochure
   b. Visitor Center Open House Announcement, May 15, 1994
10. Canoe Creek State Park: Visitor’s Center
    a. Reproductions brochure
    b. Interpretive plan
    c. Concept sketches
11. Center for Rural Pennsylvania
    a. Newsletter
12. Coal and Coke
    a. Connellsville Coal & Coke Region, SW Pennsylvania Recording Project
    b. Coal & Coke Resources of PA, 1740-1945, National Register of Historic Places Continuation Sheet
    c. Coal Collections Guide, Penn State University
    d. Coal and Coke Bibliography
    e. "Scrip Talk," National Scrip Collectors Association
13.Coal and Coke
    a. Memorandum on Coal, Coal Traffic Department, 1936
    b. Coal Crisis in Central PA, H.L. Lloyd, 1958
    c. Central Pennsylvania Coking Coal Reserves of Importance for Metallurgical Use by the Steel Industry
    d. Conrail Coal Directory & UMWA Calendar 1976
    e. Centers of Mining Tourism in the U.S.
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 27a: Coal and Coke-Cresson Springs Area (7 folders)
1. Coal and Coke: Proceedings of the Coal Mining Institute of America, 1910
2. Coal and Coke Study of Alternatives
3. Coal and Coke Resources of Pennsylvania, 1740-1945: National Register of Historic Places, Multiple Property Documentation Form
4. Coal and Coke Resources of Pennsylvania, 1740-1945: National Register of Historic Places, Multiple Property Documentation Form
5. Connellsville, Pennsylvania
   a. History
   b. Tourism Brochure
   c. Notes
6. Conemaugh River Basin-Army Corps of Engineers
   a. Study
   b. Maps
7. Conrail
   a. Correspondence
   b. Map
   c. Notes

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 27b: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (4 folders)
1. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP-AIHP Materials
   a. IUP/AIHP Cooperative Agreement
   b. Sample Cooperative Agreements
   c. IUP/AIHP Cooperative Agreement - Work Drafts, Correspondence, Notes
2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Public History Symposium, Spring 1991 (Supplemental Agreement No. 2)
   a. Meetings, Correspondence, Calls: Main File
   b. Publicity
   c. Budget, Contract
3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP-AIHP Reports and Materials
   a. IUP Publicity
   b. Reports to AIHP
   c. SSHE Report, February 1993
   d. IUP Reports on AIHP Activities, 1991-1992
   e. AIHP/IUP Progress Report, November 1992
   f. IUP Reports on AIHP Activities, 1991-1992
   g. Report on AIHP Activities, Spring 1990
   h. Cost Center Records
i. Foundation for IUP: Policies
j. Supplemental Agreement #1, August 1990
k. Cost Center (Account)
l. AIHP Sub agreement Proposal, June 1990 (outdated)

4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP-SWHPC Supplemental Agreement No. 2
   a. Archivist Position
   b. Supplemental Agreement No. 2
   c. Buffalo Research Proposal - Supplemental Agreement No. 2
   d. Pennsylvania History Teaching Institute 1991 - Supplemental Agreement No. 2

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 27c: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (4 folders)**

1. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP-SWHPC Supplemental Agreement No. 2
   a. Travel Vouchers, Purchase Orders
   b. PHMC - Pennsylvania History Teaching Institute Grant, 1991

2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP-SWHPC Supplemental Agreement No. 2
   a. Pennsylvania History Teaching Institute - Readings Packet

3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Supplemental Agreement No. 3
   a. Supplemental Agreement No. 3
   b. Purchase Orders and Travel Vouchers
   c. Graduate Assistantship
   d. Summer Teachers’ Institute, 1992

4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Supplemental Agreement No. 3
   a. 1992 Pennsylvania History Teaching Institute - PHMC Grant
   b. 1992 Pennsylvania Teachers' Institute Packet

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 27d: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (9 folders)**

1. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Supplemental Agreement No. 4
   a. Supplemental Agreement No. 4
   b. Travel Vouchers & Purchase Orders
   c. Summer Teachers' Institute, 1993
   d. Archival Education Program/Archival Resource Database Project

2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Supplemental Agreement No. 4
   a. Supplemental Agreement No. 4
   b. Travel Vouchers & Purchase Orders
   c. Summer Teachers' Institute, 1993
d. Archival Education Program/Archival Resource Database Project
3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Supplemental Agreement No. 5
4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/East Broad Top Railroad
5. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP Industrial Heritage Committee
   a. Membership/Distribution List
   b. IUP Coordinator Committee - Minutes, Memos
6. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP Projects – Tentative
   a. S. Keller, "Northern Appalachia and Migration"
   b. G. DiThomas, "New Castle Oral History"
   c. Patton, Pennsylvania Project
   d. George Wiley, WWII in Indiana County
   e. Tom Baker, Pennsylvania Main-Line Canal
   f. "African-American and Oral History in Indian County, Pennsylvania"
   g. Jim Dougherty Documentary Proposal Folklife Workshop Proposal
7. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Organizations & Misc. AIHP Projects and Reports
   a. AIHP Heritage Information Exchange, November 1990
   b. Pennsylvania Federation of Museums & Historical Organizations
   c. University Museum
   d. PHMC
   e. Mining Museum
   f. Historic Saltsburg Canal Park
8. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account, Staffing and Policy Guidelines
   a. Alternate Workload Assignment Requests
   b. Food/Alcohol Refreshment Request
   c. Cost Centers, Object Codes
   d. Grant Compensation Policy
9. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/IUP-AIHP: General
   a. Addresses
   b. Phone Numbers

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 27e: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (5 folders)
1. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Folklore-Folklife Documentation Center
   a. 1992 Oral History /Visual Ethnography Summer Program
   b. Correspondence/1994 Project and Budget Proposal
   c. AIHP Archival Policy Manual
2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/AIHP-SWHPC Materials
   a. Memorandum: The Draft Allegheny Chronicles
b. SWHPC Bulletin
c. SWHPC, Cultural & Curatorial Grant Program
d. U.S. Department of the Interior Briefing Statement
e. AIHP Project Introduction
f. SWHPC Directories/Lists
g. SWHPC Symposium, 1993

3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Industrial Heritage Center
   a. Heritage Center Materials Related to a Proposed Archives Center at IUP
   b. Feasibility Study for the Historical and Genealogical Society of Indiana County

4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Industrial Heritage Center
   a. NEH Grant Application: Pennsylvania R.R. Central Division Archives
   b. UMWA International Records and the Attempt to Bring Their Records to IUP

5. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/SUNY-Buffalo Connection
   a. Correspondence
   b. Buffalo - BR&P Records
   c. Western New York Railroad Records Management Project
   d. Graduate Group on Industrial Heritage
   e. Buffalo Publications, Newsletters, etc.
   f. Research Proposal - Corinne Carey
   g. Buffalo Trip, November 1990
   h. Buffalo Baldy Center Project
   i. IUP-Buffalo Newsletter

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 27f: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (4 folders)**

1. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/SWHPC Technical Advisory Groups
   a. Planning and Research Grant Program
   b. SWHPC Publications
   c. Teacher Workshops/Collaboratives
   d. Heritage Route
   e. By-Laws, June 1993
   f. GAO Audit, 1993
   g. AIHP Study of Alternatives, Spring 1993
   h. Technical Advisory Group
   i. Indiana County Heritage Committee

2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/SWHPC Technical Advisory Groups
   a. SWHPC
   b. Interpretation and Historic Preservation Technical Advisory Group
   c. Interpretation and Cultural Conservation Subcommittee

3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Miscellaneous
   a. Foundation Acct. 8380/Cordier Memorial
b. Windber Interpretive Prospectus

c. Semi-Annual Reports, D. Visconti

d. IUP Overhead Costs for AIHP

e. Job/Internship Activities (AIHP and SWHPC)

f. Indiana County Industrial Heritage Committee

4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Correspondence, 1988-1989 & Early Memos, Planning Documents, etc.

Series A: General Commission Records

Subseries I: Central Files

Box 27g: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (7 folders)


2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Charles Patton - R & P Coal Company

3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1993-1994, SWHPC

4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1993-1994, AIHP Supplemental No. 3

5. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1992-1993, AIHP Supplemental No. 3

6. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1991-1992, AIHP Supplemental No. 3

7. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1993-1994, AIHP Supplemental No. 2

Series A: General Commission Records

Subseries I: Central Files

Box 27h: Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP (11 folders)

1. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1992-1993, AIHP Supplemental No. 2

2. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1991-1992, AIHP Supplemental No. 2

3. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1990-1991, AIHP Supplemental No. 2

4. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Payroll Salary Reports

5. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Account Statements for Fiscal Year 1992-1993, PHMC - Pa. History Institute


7. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/News Chronology – AIHP

8. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/News Items

9. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Goals & Objectives, Mission
10. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/Newsletters, Articles, and Publications
   a. "We want people who have a problem with mine wastes to think of Butte," by Dan
      Baum and Margaret L. Knox
   b. Preservation News, East Broad Top Railroad
   c. Sponsored Programs Review, The Graduate School and Research, IUP
   d. AIHP News
   e. AIHP Action Plan, August 1987
11. Coordinator of Industrial Heritage Activities at IUP/copies of Photographs (See also Series A, Subseries II, Box 1, IN-29-38)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 27i: Challenger Center- Cultural Resource Committee (10 folders)
   1. Challenger Center for Space Education: Information
   3. Colver: Historic District Application
   4. Community Affairs: Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs
   5. Conemaugh River Greenway Concept Plan
   6. Congress 104th
   7. Connelsville to McKeesport Trail- Correspondence
   8. Connelsville- District Report
   9. Corporation for Enterprise Development- “Putting the Customer First”
   10. Cultural Resource Committee Correspondence

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 28a: Davidson-Peterson Associates-East Broad Top (14 folders)
   1. Covered Bridges: State Covered Bridge Proposed Survey
   2. Cresson Springs Area
      a. Correspondence
      b. Allegheny Highlands Regional Theatre/Cresson Lake-News Releases
   3. Davidson-Peterson Associates, Inc.
      a. Growth Model for AIHP, January 1992
      b. Qualitative Look at the Prospective Market for AIHP, January 1992
      c. Correspondence
      d. Plan for Increasing Visitation to AIHP, April 1, 1992
      a. Plan for Increasing Visitation to AIHP, April 1, 1992
      b. Draft Plan for Increasing Visitation to AIHP, March 1992
      c. Moderator's Guide for Visitor Interviews
   5. Department of Environmental Resources: Solid Waste Management Plan, Bedford, Fulton,
Manuscript Group 75

Huntington Co.
6. Davis Bacon Act
7. East Broad Top Railroad-Joe Kovalchick
   a. Notes
   b. Locomotive and Railway Preservation Magazine
   c. Newspaper Articles, Brochures
9. East Broad Top, Friends of
   b. Newsletters
   c. Brochures, programs
10. East Broad Top, Friends of
    a. "EBT:2001", Comments on the National Park Service Study of Alternatives
    b. Packet from AIHP Visit to EBT
11. East Broad Top Railroad
    a. Photographs, Brochure
    b. DSC Leaflet
    c. Tickets from the EBT, 1994 Season, Joe Kovalchick Owner
    d. Documentation Drawings on Robertsdale Company Store and Mt. Union Engine House, EBT, 1994 (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV) "The Va Creeper", vol. 4, no. 9
12. East Broad Top Railroad: Market Analysis and Background Study, February 1990
13. East Broad Top Railroad: Tool Inventory Record, Rockhill Machine Shop Complex, June 1993
14. East Broad Top Railroad: East Broad Top: to the Mines and Back

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 28b: East Broad Top (5 folders, 1 report)
   1. Department of Environmental Resources Correspondence
   2. Design for Transportation: National Awards Program
   3. East Broad Top Railroad: Legislative Support Package, 1993
   4. East Broad Top Railroad
      a. Level 1 Environmental Site Assessment for Hazardous Materials, Level 2 Asbestos Sampling and Analysis Investigation, September 1992
   5. East Broad Top Railroad: Information requests
   6. East Broad Top Railroad: Bridge inspection report

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 28c: East Broad Top Railroad (5 folders)
   1. East Broad Top Railroad National Survey of Historic Sites
2. East Broad Top Railroad Bridge inventory
3. East Broad Top Railroad Land Holdings, 1988
4. East Broad Top Railroad HAER/EBT Inventory- Narco Tipple, 1987
5. East Broad Top Railroad Photo prints

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 28d: East Broad Top Railroad (8 folders)
   2. East Broad Top Railroad: Public Opinion Survey- General (1 of 2)
   3. East Broad Top Railroad: Public Opinion Survey- General (2 of 2)
   4. East Broad Top Railroad: Public Opinion Survey- Implementation Comments
   5. East Broad Top Railroad: Public Opinion Survey- Extensive Remarks
   6. East Broad Top Railroad: EBT Land Holdings
   7. Additional Comments on EBT
   8. East Broad Top Railroad: Background study and report in support of "A Study of Alternatives," October 1990

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 28e: East Broad Top Railroad (7 folders)
   1. East Broad Top Railroad: Community Workshop 1996- Invitations
   2. East Broad Top Railroad: "The Cultural landscape of the East Broad Top Rail Road"
   3. East Broad Top Railroad: Newsletter "More than a train Ride"
   4. East Broad Top Railroad: Questionnaire
   5. East Broad Top Railroad: Survey Results Fall/Winter 1995-1996
   6. East Broad Top Railroad: Technical Memorandums 1-5
   7. East Broad Top Railroad: Area Archeology Study

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 29a: East Broad Top-Economic Baseline Study (7 folders)
   2. Eastern Applied Archeology Center
   3. Eastern European Church Documentation Project
   5. Economic Baseline Study, AIHP, Volume 1
   7. Economic Baseline Study, AIHP, Volume 3

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 29b: Economic Development-Eliza Furnace (3 folders)
   1. Economic Development Technical Advisory Group
      a. Meeting Announcements and Minutes
      b. "An Economic Assessment and Visitor Profile Study of AIHP"
   2. Economic Impact of A.I.H.P. in Southwestern Pennsylvania: Ten Year Projection
   3. Eliza Furnace, Vintondale
      b. Field Investigation Report
      c. National Register Nomination Application
      d. Water Color of Vintondale Furnace with Heat Exchanger

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 29c: Eastern Applied Archeology Center- Environ. Assessment (5 folders)
   2. Economic Development TAG
   3. Economic Development Committee/TAG
   4. Economic Stimulus Package
   5. Environmental Assessment of Proposed Central Route

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 30: Espy House-Fayette County (7 folders)
   1. Espy House, Correspondence
   2. Ethnic Studies
      a. Articles
      b. Correspondence
   3. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Monthly Meeting Minutes
      a. Quarterly Newsletters
      b. Correspondence
      c. Cooperative Agreement
   4. Fayette County, General, Historical
      a. History, Maps, Tourist Brochures
      b. "Oak Hill Past and Present"
      c. "Isaac Meason: The Man, Ironmaster and Businessman, His Mansion"
   6. Fayette County, General
      a. The Connellsville Coke Region, HAER, 1992, Draft
      b. Fay-Penn Economic Development Council, Newsletter, September 1994

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 31: Fayette County Heritage-Fort Necessity (6 folders)
1. Fayette County, Heritage Committee
   a. Penn-Craft Historic District National Register Nomination
   b. Revised Fayette County Tour Itinerary
   c. Report of Historic Preservation Developmental Sites (Mon River Waterfront Development Project, Braddock's Road-Colonel Crawford's Cabin, First Coke Oven, P&LE RR Passenger-Freight Station, Western Maryland Passenger Station, Overholt Distillery, The Old Pike, Mining Towns)
   d. Meeting Agenda and Notes, Correspondence
   e. Handouts from Strategic Planning Committee
2. Fayette County Heritage Preservation Plan
   a. County Strategic Plan
   c. Perryopolis Area Multiple Property National Register Documentation Project
3. Folklife Division, AIHP
   a. Correspondence
   b. Preliminary Planning Workshop Materials
   c. Steel/City Play Information
   d. Steel Documentation Center Interpretive Framework
   e. Tribune Review "Focus" on Folklife, February 27, 1994
   f. Gender Studies Photo Exhibit-Invitation
   g. Transportation Evening of Recognition, October 6, 1994
   h. "Fall Meeting: From Primary Sources to Public Programming," InSites, Folklife Documentation Center for Gender Studies
   i. Coal and Coke and Art, Invitation
4. AIHP- Folklife Division: Fieldwork Packet
5. AIHP- Folklife Division: 1994
6. AIHP- Folklife Division: 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 31b: Southwestern PA Heritage Preservation Commission (7 folders)
1. AIHP Folklife Division- 1992
2. AIHP Folklife Division- 1991
3. AIHP Folklife Division- 1990
4. AIHP Folklife Division- 1990
5. Fort Necessity National Battlefield
   a. Newsletter, September 1989
b. Management Plan, Development Concept Plan, Interpretative Prospectus  
c. Draft General Management Plan, Environmental Assessment  
d. Memo Announcing Arrival of Marilyn Parris as Superintendent

6. Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Management/Headquarters: Denver Service Center  
   Correspondence, Task Directives

7. Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Visitors Center: Denver Service Center  
   Correspondence, Task Directives

Series A: General Commission Records  
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 31c: Folklife (3 folders)  
1. Folklife- 1991 Orientation Materials  
2. Folklife Program- Phase I  
3. Folklife 1995 Program Proposal

Series A: General Commission Records  
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 32: Fort Roberdeau-Hearings (17 folders)  
1. Fort Roberdeau: Correspondence, Proposal to AIHP Archeology Project, information  
2. Friendship Hill  
   a. Correspondence, Brochures  
   b. Design Analysis  
   c. DSC Leaflet  
3. Friendship Hill: Denver Service Center Correspondence, Task Directives for Albert Gallatin House, Entrance Road and Visitor Facilities  
4. Fulton County, General, Historical  
   a. History, Maps, Tourist Brochures  
   b. Photographs of Belgian Organ, Warfordsburg, PA  
   c. Forbes Road Historic Trail Maps, History  
   d. Hikers Guide to the Trails of Fulton County  
   e. 1994 Heritage Events in Fulton County  
5. Fulton County Chamber of Commerce, Newsletter  
6. Fulton County Heritage Preservation Committee  
   a. Fulton County Heritage Preservation Plan  
   b. Heritage Committee Correspondence  
   c. Draft of Heritage Preservation Plan  
7. Funding Requests, County Funding Requests, FY 1991  
8. General Accounting Office  
   a. Legislative Response to Public Law 100-698  
   b. FY 1993/94 Program Development and Reallocation of Funds  
   c. Government Auditing Standards  
9. General Services Administration: Memorandum of Understanding and Agreement Between
General Services Administration and the National Park Service
Letter from Congressman Bruce Vento to Roger Kennedy, NPS Director, regarding switch from NPS to GSA

10. Ghost Town Trail
   a. Trail Groundbreaking and Dilltown Station Dedication Program, May 28, 1994
   b. Grand Opening Celebration, September 30, 1994

11. Glass Study of Alternatives

12. GAEDC (Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.): Renaissance I Brochure

13. James Giammo: Correspondence

14. E. Haluska- State Representative: Correspondence, newsletter

15. Harpers Ferry Center: Correspondence

16. Hearings, General
   b. Public Hearing Proceedings, February 27, 1987, Hollidaysburg


**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 32b: Albert Gallatin-Groundwork Foundation (10 folders)**

1. Albert Gallatin: ‘A Special History’ Draft, memos
2. Gallitzin, PA: Notes, correspondence, publications
5. General Accounting Office Audit #2, 1991-1994 (2 of 2)
6. Glass Industry Study of Alternatives
7. Grant programs: Guidelines and Applications
8. Grant Proposal: 1997 Preservation technology and Training
9. Greenwood Furnace State Park: News releases, project design directives, EE&I Summary Report
10. Groundwork Foundation

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 32c: John Fulton Writings**

1. John Fulton Writings

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 33: Hearings (5 folders)**


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 34: Hearings (6 folders)


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 35: Hearings (5 folders)

2. Hearings, Public Utility Commission, Metropolitan Edison Co., Penelec, Jersey Central


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 36: Hearings (6 folders)


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 37: Hearings (5 folders)


October 19, 1992, Volumes 24

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 38: Hearings (6 folders)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 39: Hearings (6 folders)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 40: Hearings (5 folders)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 41: Hearings (5 folders)
3. Hearings, Public Utility Commission, Metropolitan Edison Co., Penelec, Jersey Central
Power and Light Co., and Duquesne Light Proposed Transmission Power Line, Beginning October 19, 1992, Volume 47


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 42: Hearings (4 folders)


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 42b: Hearings (4 folders)

1. Hearing, February 26, 1987

2. Public Hearing Written Testimony


4. H.R. 3313 Testimony
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 43: Heritage Partnership-Heritage Route (4 folders)
1. Heritage Partnership
   a. Heritage Partnership Program Act, Draft
   c. Articles and Newsletters on Heritage Partnerships/Tourism
2. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona
   a. Signage and Brochure Task Directives
   b. Draft Action Plan
   c. Heritage Route Legislation
   d. AIHP State Scenic Byways Resolutions
3. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona
   a. Correspondence
   b. Meeting Notes
4. Industrial Heritage Route: Maps of Tour Route
5. Industrial Heritage Route: County Committee’s, Routes and Subloops
   a. Bedford County Master Plan
   b. Strategic Plan for Heritage Preservation in Fayette County
   c. Huntingdon County Heritage Preservation Plan
   d. Westmoreland County Heritage Preservation Plan
   e. Historical Tours of Cambria County

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 43b: Heritage of Ohio- Heritage Trails (4 folders)
1. Heritage of Ohio: Tourism Task Force
2. Heritage Partnership: Correspondence
3. Heritage Regions: "Whole places new possibilities"
4. Heritage Trails: Brochures

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 44: Heritage Route (8 folders)
1. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona Correspondence, Meeting Notes
2. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona Environmental Assessment
3. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona Sign Design and Planning
4. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona Signage Bids
5. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona On-Site Interviews
6. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona Visitor Ready Nominations, Nomination Guidelines and Forms
7. Heritage Route: Nominations for Sites - Path of Progress
8. Heritage Route: Pilot, Johnstown to Altoona Brochure-Final

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 45: Heritage Route (8 folders)**

1. Heritage Route-Planning: National Scenic Byways Program
   a. Case Study Summaries, Scenic Byways Bulletin
   b. Northeast States Scenic Byways Conference
   c. National Heritage Highways Program
2. Heritage Route-Planning: State Models: Brochures, Maps
3. Heritage Route-Planning: State Models: Brochures, Maps, Correspondence
4. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Brochure proof
5. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Concept Plan, February 1994
7. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Concept Plan Working Copy, November 1993
8. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Planning Task Directives

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 46: Heritage Route (6 folders)**

1. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Sign Plan for Central Route Development, Master Copy
2. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress: Tourist Information Packet, 1993 Season
4. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Heritage Route Guide
   a. Original Proofs, Copy and Copy revisions for Guide
   b. Original Blueline Proofs, and Color Keys (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Map Drawers)
5. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress- Invitation for Grand Opening
6. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Path of Progress: Study of Alternatives, Denver Service Center Review Comments

Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress: T-Shirts with Final Design (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Heritage Route Guide: Design Layouts for Guide (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**
Box 47: Heritage Route (3 folders)
1. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Path of Progress Publication Proposal, Atlas Graphics
2. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Path of Progress Publication Proposal, Barash Group
3. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Path of Progress Publication Proposal, Cambria Arts

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 48: Heritage Route (8 folders)
1. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Publication Proposals: Cherry Hill Associates (1 of 2)
2. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Publication Proposals: Cherry Hill Associates (2 of 2)
3. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Publication Proposals: Graphic Energiez
4. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Publication Proposals: Great Eastern Publishing (1 of 2)
5. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Publication Proposals: Great Eastern Publishing (2 of 2)
6. Heritage Route-AIHP Region: Path of Progress Publication Proposals: George Hill Company
8. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Allegheny Traveler
   a. Media Release, Tour Fact Sheet
   b. The Legend of the Allegheny Traveler comic
   c. 1995 Tour T-shirt (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 48b: Heritage Route (5 folders)
1. Heritage Route: Task Force
2. Heritage Route: Penn Dot and Federal Register Notice: Correspondence
3. Heritage Route: Contract

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 49: Heritage Route-Historic American Engineering Record (13 folders)
1. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Blair County
2. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Cambria County
3. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Fayette County
4. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Fulton County
5. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Huntingdon County
6. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Indiana County
7. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Somerset County
8. Heritage Route: Sub Loop, Westmoreland County
9. Heritage Tourism: General
   b. AASLH, *History News*, Vol. 48, #3, Special Issue on Heritage Tourism
12. Historic American Engineering Record Survey Forms (1 of 2)
13. Historic American Engineering Record Survey Forms (2 of 2)

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 49b: HABS/HAER (1 folder)**
1. HABS/HAER Office Materials
   a. Brochure
   b. Newsletters
   c. Correspondence
   d. Essays
   e. 1991 Summer Projects
   f. HABS/HAER: A User’s Guide
   g. Survey Data Base
   h. Articles

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 49c: Heritage Area Roundtable- HABS/HAER (7 folders)**
1. Heritage Area Roundtable
2. Hidden Valley Resort
4. HABS/HAER: "The Company Towns of the Rockhill Iron & Coal Company"
5. HABS/HAER: Correspondence
6. HABS/HAER: Prints
7. HABS/HAER: Historic Building Grant Loans

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 50: Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania-Horseshoe Curve (9 folders)**
1. Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania
   a. Preliminary Plans for the Pittsburgh History Center
1. Manuscript Group 75
   a. Brochure
   b. Local History Resource Service
   c. 1993 Annual Report, 1994 Updates
   d. "Making History," Fall 1992
   e. "Pittsburgh History," Winter 1990
2. History Research Training Institute, 1994
   a. Fall 1994 Newsletter
3. History Research Training Institute Fact Sheet, 1995
4. Hollidaysburg, PA
   a. Brochures, Correspondence
   b. National Register Nomination, Hollidaysburg Historic District
   c. Walking Tour Guide
   d. "News From Historic Hollidaysburg's Diamond District"
5. Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania - Phoenix Volunteer Fire Company One Hundredth Anniversary
6. Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania - Canal Basin Park Plan
7. Horseshoe Curve
   a. Site Development Plan, Brochures
   b. Correspondence, Meeting Notes
   c. Pennsylvania Standards for Sewage Facilities
   d. NHL Job Conference
   e. Exhibits Bids
   f. Camera-ready Logo Proofs
   g. Concept and Text Planning for Exhibits at Horseshoe Curve
   h. Topographical Survey Plan, 5 sheets

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 51: Horseshoe Curve (5 folders)
   1. Horseshoe Curve Construction Guide (1 of 2)
   2. Horseshoe Curve Construction Guide (2 of 2)
   3. Horseshoe Curve Specifications for General Construction (1 of 2)
   4. Horseshoe Curve Specifications for General Construction (2 of 2)
   5. Horseshoe Curve Specifications for Transportation System, Draft (1 of 2)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 52: Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (6 folders)
  1. Horseshoe Curve Specifications for Transportation System, Draft (2 of 2)
  2. Horseshoe Curve Specifications for Transportation System
  3. Horseshoe Curve: Performance Specifications for Design, Supply and Installation of
     Funicular Transportation System and Track Foundation, December 1989 (1 of 2)
  4. Horseshoe Curve: Performance Specifications for Design, Supply and Installation of
     Funicular Transportation System and Track Foundation, December 1989 (2 of 2)
  5. Horseshoe Curve: Supporting Documentation for Funicular Foundation Alternatives and
     System Analyses, July 1989
  6. Horseshoe Curve: Bridge Plan
     a. Type, Size and Location Cost Comparison Study for Bridge Near Horseshoe Curve, SR 4008
     b. Blueprints: Bridge Plan and Roadway Plan, Horseshoe Curve National Historic
        Landmark, 1989 (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission
        Materials in Subseries IV)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 52b: Horseshoe Curve (4 folders)
  1. Horseshoe Curve- Archeology
  2. Horseshoe Curve- Correspondence, 1989
  3. Horseshoe Curve- Job Conference/Glance & Associates

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 52c: Horseshoe Curve (2 folders)
  1. Horseshoe Curve- Correspondence- Task Force
  2. Horseshoe Curve- Correspondence- Task Force

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 52d: House Resolutions (6 folders)
  1. House Resolutions: 1077, 1280, 1301
  2. HR 2400 Federal Highways Act (1 of 2)
  3. HR 2400 Federal Highways Act (2 of 2)
  4. Pennsylvania Senate Bill 1462
  5. House Resolution 1301, 3144
  6. House Resolution 2416 Hinchey Bill

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 53: Hugh Moore Historical Park-Huntingdon County (10 folders)

2. Huntingdon County, General, Historical
   a. Maps, Travel Guides and Brochures, Historic Sites
   b. Arts Council Correspondence
   c. County Bridge Inspection Reports
   d. Historical Society Newsletters
   e. Historic Photographs: Robertsdale, Woodvale, and East Broad Top
   f. Transportation Society
   g. Recreational Improvement and Rehabilitation Act Program
   h. Woodvale Historic District, National Register Review
   i. Program from the Dedication of the John Plummer Massacre Memorial, Enriken Cemetery
3. Huntingdon County, HAER Survey Data Dump Reports
4. Huntingdon County Heritage Committee
   a. Heritage Preservation Plan
   b. Planning Commission Annual Reports
   c. Heritage Committee Meeting Minutes
   d. Funding Priorities and Requests
   e. Robertsdale Historic District National Register Nomination
5. Huntingdon County Heritage Committee
   a. Inventory of Postcards of Huntingdon County, Draft, July 1991
   b. Inventory of Postcards of Huntingdon County, July 30, 1991
6. Huntingdon County, Historical Society
   a. Industrial Heritage Tour Itinerary, Southern Huntingdon County
   b. Invitation to Membership
   c. By-Laws, Newsletters
7. Huntingdon County, Mount Union Area Historical Society
   a. Comments on the Action Plan
   b. Site Selection for Proposed Urban Cultural Parks Program
   c. "Black Workers of the Silica Refractories: Mount Union and Kistler"
   d. Archeological Investigation, Mount Union Bypass Project
8. Huntingdon County Survey- National Register Surveys
9. Huntingdon Revitalization Development Inc.: Correspondence
10. Hush Moore Historical Park: Correspondence

Series A: General Commission Records

Subseries I: Central Files

Box 54: Indiana County (9 folders)
1. Indiana County: Arts Council Second Annual Arts Luncheon Invitation
2. Indiana County: General, Historical
   a. History, Maps
   b. Chronology of Coal Mining and the Iron Industry in Indiana
   c. Indiana Magazine
   d. Travel Brochures and Guides
   e. Barnesboro 75th Anniversary Booklet
   f. Wiggins and McKillop's General Directory of the Towns of Indiana, Blairsville, Saltsburg, with the Villages in Indiana County, 1876-1877
   g. Indiana County Heritage, 1985
3. Indiana County: Heritage Preservation Committee
   a. Correspondence, Meeting Minutes
   b. Heritage Preservation Plan
   c. Department of Transportation Twelve Year Program for Indiana County
   d. Pennsylvania Covered Bridge Survey
   e. National Register Nomination for Downtown Indiana Historic District
4. Indiana County: Historic Resource Survey
   a. East Mahoning
   b. Marion Center
   c. Montgomery Township
   d. South Mahoning
   e. West Mahoning
5. Indiana County: Historic Sites Survey Preliminary Research Report
6. Indiana County Historical and Genealogical Society
   a. Newsletters
   b. Indiana County Heritage Magazine
   c. Request for Proposal for a Feasibility Study
7. Indiana County Historical and Genealogical Society
   a. Newsletters
   b. Indiana County Heritage Magazine
   c. Request for Proposal for a Feasibility Study
8. Indiana County Historical and Genealogical Society: The Silas M. Clark House and National Guard Armory, Indiana: Industrial Heritage Museum, A Feasibility Study
9. Indiana County: Trail of Transportation Site Plan Study June 30, 1992 (photos to ser. A, sub. II, IN-14-28)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 55a: Indiana University Of PA-JAHA (7 folders)
   1. Indiana University of Pennsylvania
      a. History Day Materials
      b. Coal Study Group Meeting Announcements
c. Site Evaluation, Center for the Study of Industrial Heritage

2. SPHPC Internship Program FY 1996
3. SPHPC Internship Program FY 1995
4. SPHPC Internship Program FY 1995
5. AIHP Internship Program FY 1994
6. AIHP Internship Program FY 1993
7. AIHP Internship Program FY 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 55b: Indiana University Of PA-JAHA (7 folders)
1. Internship Program
   a. Internship Program Proposal, Marcy Mermel, August 1993
   b. Intern Alert, Program Summary, October 1994
   c. Call for Sponsors, 1995
   d. 1995 Program Announcement and Application
   e. 1995 Summer Intern Program Directory (Those interns completing summary
      reports are designated. Reports are located in the SPHPC Internship
      Coordinator's Office.
2. Interpretation and Historic Preservation Technical Advisory Group
   a. Meeting Announcements and Minutes, Correspondence
   b. Monthly Reports to Commission
3. Interpretation and Historic Preservation Technical Advisory Group
   c. Correspondence
   d. Proposals
   e. Meeting Information
4. Iron and Steel
   b. Guide to the Old Stone Blast Furnaces in Western Pennsylvania
   c. Pennsylvania Labor History Notes, Homestead Centennial Celebration
   d. Information Network on Iron and Steel Preservation (Newsletter)
5. Jeannette, PA
   a. Flat Glass Manufacturing at Jeannette, Pennsylvania (See Subseries VI, Box 1 for
      accompanying videos)
   b. "Building the Glass City: Jeannette, PA, 1888-1930," Draft, Laura Dreimeyer et.al
6. Johnstown Area Heritage Association (JAHA)
   a. Special Study and Report of the Fundraising Potential of the Johnstown Area
   b. Heritage Association
   c. Policy Manual, Newsletters, Correspondence
   d. Article from Pennsylvania History, Vol. 59, No. 3, "Heritage, Landscape and the
      Production of Community: Consensus History and its Alternatives in Johnstown,
e. Steel Town! The Movies: Industrial Life on Film
f. Reception Honoring Charles Guggenheim, Producer, The Johnstown Flood
g. Johnstown Heritage Development Plan, 1991
7. Johnstown Area Heritage Association (JAHA), Board of Directors: Meeting
Announcements and Minutes, Agendas, 1989-1990

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 55c: Improved Dwellings - Report of JFMA (12 folders)
1. Improved Dwellings for Altoona - Reusing America's Schools
2. Indiana County Historical Society - Correspondence
3. IUP- archives record system
4. Internship Program: Correspondence, proposal, information
5. Interpretation and Historic Preservation TAG: Correspondence, meeting information, fact sheets, excerpt
6. Isaac Meason House: Correspondence, Historical property assessment
7. JATS/AATS: Correspondence, meeting information
8. Jenkins and Quinn- Correspondence
10. Johnstown Act 47 Recovery Plan
11. Johnstown- Altoona- Windber Heritage park Corridor: Correspondence, contract

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 56: JAHA-Johnstown Flood Centennial (9 folders)
1. Johnstown Area Heritage Association (JAHA), Board of Directors
   a. Meeting Announcements and Minutes, Agendas, 1990-1992
2. Johnstown Area Heritage Association, Planning and Preservation Steering Committee
   a. Meeting Announcements and Minutes, March 1990-June 1991
3. Johnstown Area Heritage Association-Grandview Cemetery
   a. Correspondence
   b. Meetings re: Administration Building
   c. Proposal for Adaptive Reuse
5. Johnstown Bottle Works/Ethnic Arts Center
   a. Correspondence
   b. Proposal
c. Dedication and Open House Program

6. Johnstown Chamber of Commerce: Newsletters
7. Johnstown Flood Centennial Project Overview Packet
8. Johnstown Flood Centennial Project
   a. Proposal for Planning and Design Services, Land Design/Research, Inc.
   b. Johnstown Flood Centennial Booklet
   c. Railroad Station Report, Johnstown, PA, Mullin & Lonergan Associates, Inc. and E. Pawlowski Associates
   d. Centennial Reports, July 1988, March/April 1988
   e. Foresight 2000 Information

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 57: Johnstown Flood Centennial-Johnstown Flood Memorial (9 folders)
2. Johnstown Flood Museum Association
   a. Cooperative Agreement Between NPS and Johnstown Flood Museum Association
   c. Johnstown Tomorrow Public Workshop, Draft Agenda, October 1988
   e. Presentation of Qualifications
3. Johnstown Flood Museum Association - Strategic Alternatives February 20, 1989
6. Johnstown Flood National Memorial
   a. Statement for Management, Draft, November 1992
   b. Correspondence, News Releases, Brochures, Aerial Photograph of Site
   c. Squad Meeting Minutes
   d. "Johnstown Flood National Monument Self-Guiding Auto Tour Between South Fork Dam Site and Johnstown, PA, 25 miles"
   e. Report of Subsurface Exploration and Geotechnical Evaluation, Proposed Visitor Center, Triad Engineering Consultants
   f. DSC Leaflets
7. Johnstown Flood National Memorial- Walking Tour
8. "Johnstown: The 3rd Century" (2 copies)
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 58: Johnstown-Lincoln Highway (14 folders)
1. Johnstown, Housing Authority
   a. The Chestnut Street School, Feasibility Study and Schematic Design for the
      Adaptive Reuse, 1995, Proof and Final
   Explosion"
3. Johnstown, James Wolfe Sculpture Trail
   a. Correspondence
   b. Sign Bids and Estimates
4. Johnstown, Point Park: Correspondence
5. Johnstown, Stackhouse Park: Correspondence
6. Juniata Woolen Mill
   a. Maps, History, Photographs
   b. A Plan for the Restoration and Development of the Juniata Woolen Mill
   c. Pennsylvania Bureau for Historic Preservation Survey & Planning Grant
      Application, Archeological Project
   Memos Promotional Buttons, Brochures
9. Lakemont Park, Altoona, Pennsylvania, Correspondence
10. Large Industrial Artifact Advisory Panel
11. Laurel Highlands Inc.: Brochures, Maps & Newsletter
12. Ligonier, Pennsylvania: Correspondence
   a. Pennsylvania Historic Resource Data Form,
   b. Articles
   c. Borough of Ligonier brochure
13. Lincoln Highway-Forbes Road: History, Newspaper Articles
   a. Lincoln Highway State Heritage Park Task Force Steering Committee Meeting
      Notices, Agendas and Meeting Minutes
   c. Agreement for Services with Mary Means & Associates
14. Lincoln Highway Draft Management Action Plan

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 58b: Johnstown Centennial-Lower Trails (17 folders)
1. Johnstown Centennial Sign Program
2. Johnstown Flood Access Road
3. Johnstown Gateway Center: Draft Plans
4. Johnstown Gateway Center: Correspondence
5. Johnstown Gateway Center
6. Johnstown Landscape Projects: Correspondence, cost estimates
7. Johnstown Landscape Projects: Exhibit 'A'
8. Johnstown Recovery Plan
9. Johnstown to Railwood Rail Excursion
10. Juniata Corridor Study
11. Juniata Valley Trails
12. Key 93: Correspondence
14. Large Industrial Artifact Advisory Panel: Recommendations
15. Laurel Ridge Forum
16. Loretto, PA: Village Cross Restoration Committee notes
17. Lower Trail: Notes, correspondence, articles, newsletter

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 59: Lowell National Historic Park-Marketing Plan Proposals (16 folders)
  1. Lowell National Historical Park, Brochures, Miscellaneous Informational Packets
  2. Mainline Works: Correspondence
  4. Marketing Plan Proposals: AiH Group, Pittsburgh, PA
  5. Marketing Plan Proposals: Artmedia, Vandegrift, PA
  7. Marketing Plan Proposals: Barash Group, State College, Pennsylvania (2 videos accompany this proposal. They are located in Series E.)
  8. Marketing Plan Proposals: Burr, Oliver, & Fordham, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
10. Marketing Plan Proposals: Diversified Communications, Findlay, OH
11. Marketing Plan Proposals: DLB Marketing, New York, NY

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 60: Marketing Plan Proposals-National Coalition for Heritage Areas (17 folders)
  3. Marketing Plan Proposals: Montage Marketing & Production, Marlton, NJ
7. Marketing Plan Proposals: Winters Advertising, Pittsburgh, PA
8. Michigan Copper Mining District, Historic Resources Management Plan
   October 1993, April 1994
10. Monongahela River Basin Cooperative Development Network, Meeting Reports
11. Monongahela Valley Steel Heritage Project
    a. Memorandum of Understanding
    b. HAER Mon Valley Recording Project, Duplicates of Scale Drawings of the Homestead Works
    c. HAER Mon Valley Steel Project, Duplicates of Scale Drawings of the Duquesne Works
12. Mon Valley Tri-State Network, Inc.,
    a. Correspondence
    b. "Progress Toward a Shared Regional Vision," David C. Harrison, Involved, Summer 1994
13. Mt. Etna Iron Works, Morrison's Cove, Correspondence, Motorized Tour Guide
    a. Photo Essay
    b. Water Color of Mt. Etna Furnace, Ironmaster's Residence
14. Mt. Union, PA, Correspondence
    a. Development Strategy and Plans, 1989 (Removed from this folder and stored with oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)
15. Murtha, John P., Congressman, Correspondence
    a. News Items
    b. H.R. 3313, Bill establishing Heritage Preservation Commission
16. Nanty Glo, Correspondence of John Brophy Marker Dedication, November 6, 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 60b: Mt. Etna Iron Furnace- Montgomery County (8 folders)
1. Mt. Etna Iron Furnace: Correspondence of Hopewell Iron Furnace
2. Mt. Etna Iron Works: Coalition Correspondence
5. Maryland & Pennsylvani a Railroad Preservation Society: "A Plan for the Nineties"
6. Monongahela Publishing: Correspondence
7. Mon Valley Tri-State Network, Inc.: Mon River Corridor: Directory, correspondence, conference information
8. Montgomery County, Montgomery Cemetery project: Correspondence
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 61a: National Folk Festival-National Park Service (6 folders)

1. National Folk Festival, 1993
   a. Brochure, Meeting Announcements

2. National Folk Festival, 1992
   a. Correspondence, Meeting Announcements
   b. Marketing Plan, Site Plans
   c. Brochure, Scheduled Performers, Fact Sheet
   d. Street Maps, Booth Layouts

   a. Correspondence, Meeting Announcements
   b. Site Plans
   c. Street Maps, Booth Layouts

   a. Correspondence, Meeting Announcements
   b. Site Plans, Planning Notes
   c. Street Maps

5. National Folk Festival, 1987-88: Programs

6. National Park Service
   a. Interagency Agreement between National Park Service and Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission
   b. Article by Randall D. Cooley, Draft
   d. Cultural Resources, General
   e. Mid-Atlantic Clippings, Correspondence
   f. Planning Highlights, 1988-1989
   g. Wheeling Heritage, Newsletter and General Materials
   h. Interpretive Planning Handbook
   i. Local Preservation, Historic Preservation Newsletter
   j. Annual Report, 1987
   l. 1988 Project Tour
   m. International Conference on the Heritage of the Lower Rio Grande

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 61b: National Park Service (3 folders)

1. National Park Service-Guidelines

2. National Park Service-Guidelines
   a. Interpretation and Visitor Services Guidelines, NPS-6, 1986
3. National Park Service-Publications
   a. Spanning the Gap, DWGNRA Newsletter Fall/Winter 1991
   b. Courier: Newsmagazine of the National Park Service, Vol. 37, No. 5/Focus on the Denver Service Center
   c. Restructuring Plan for the National Park Service, November 1994

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 61c: National Park Service (10 folders)
   1. National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Registration Forms for Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties: Allegheny County
   2. National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Registration Forms for Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties: Bedford County
   3. National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Registration Forms for Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties: Blair County
   4. National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Registration Forms for Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties: Cambria County
   7. National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Registration Forms for Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties: Huntingdon County
   8. National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, Registration Forms for Southwestern Pennsylvania Counties: Indiana County

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 61c: National Park Service-National Road (5 folders)
   1. National Park Service-Denver Service Center
      c. Western Pennsylvania Partnerships, Monthly Status Reports to the Commission, October 1991-April 1993
   2. National Park Service-Mid-Atlantic Region
b. News Releases, 1989


d. Division of Park & Resource Planning Notes, 1993

e. Brochures, Action Plan

3. National Road

a. National Pike Festival Brochure, 1993
b. National Register Nomination for Historic Resources of the Road
c. Working Bibliography, National Road Program
d. National Road Historic Resource Survey Final Report and Analysis
e. "Continuity and Change Along the National Road," Pittsburgh History, Fall 1980
f. National Road Special Resource Study, Delphi Mailing No.1
g. Task Directive, National Road Historic Resource Survey

4. National Road

a. National Road State Heritage Park, Primary Interpretation Areas, Flatiron District, S Bridge and Tollhouses
b. Bylaws, National Road State Heritage Park
c. Mileposts, Newsletter of the National Road

5. National Road

a. Correspondence
b. RFP for the Preparation of National Register Nominations for Historic 19th Century Taverns

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 62: National Road-Open Hearth Education Project (8 folders)

1. National Road
   a. National Road Heritage Park Feasibility Study, Report and Final Draft
   b. National Road Steering Committee Meeting Agendas and Minutes

2. National Road: National Road Heritage Park, Searights Tollhouse Project

3. National Road: Management Plan
   a. RFP for Contract for the Feasibility Study and for Consulting Services for the Management Action Plan
   b. Grant Application for Funds for the Management Action Plan


6. National Trust for Historic Preservation: Newsletters, Heritage Tourism Program

7. National Trust for Historic Preservation Publication: Information, Series No. 88, 1994/Regional Heritage Areas: Approaches to Sustainable Development

8. Open-Hearth Education Project
Series A: General Commission Records

Subseries I: Central Files

Box 63: Pack Saddle Gap Canal Hike - Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program (11 folders)

1. Pack Saddle Gap Canal Hike: History, maps
2. Patton, PA
   a. Correspondence, History, General
   b. Oral History Summer Institute
   c. 1993 Centennial Celebration Information
3. Penn's Corner Conservancy Charitable Trust: Newsletter
4. Pennsylvania Department of Commerce: Bureau of Travel Marketing, TPA Workshop Book
5. Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs
   a. Correspondence
   b. Community Affairs, Vol. 3, No. 1; Vol. 6 Nos. 2-4
6. Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PENDOT), Districts 9, 10 and 12
   a. Correspondence
   b. Twelve-year Transportation Plans for District 9: Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Huntingdon and Somerset Counties
   c. Twelve-year Transportation Plans for District 10: Indiana County
   d. Twelve-year Transportation Plans for District 12: Westmoreland and Fayette Counties
   e. Map: Pennsylvania Core Highway Network, December 1990
7. Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PENDOT)
   a. Testimony and Related Correspondence, State Transportation Hearings, February 21, 1991
   b. State Transportation Hearings Packet, February 21, 1991, SWPHP
8. Pennsylvania Federation of Museums and Historical Organizations: "Tapestry"
10. Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program
    a. Program Manual
    b. Task Force information
11. Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Program
    a. Correspondence, Newsletters
    b. Heritage Parks Program Conference
    c. Program Manual
    d. 1989-90 Grant Projects
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 64 Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (7 folders)

1. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
   a. Correspondence
   b. Meeting Notices
   d. Annual Report, 1993

2. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, Bureau for Historic Preservation: List of References for Bibliographic Database


4. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, Historical Marker Program
   a. Guidelines for Approval of Historical Markers
   b. Historical Marker Suggestion Forms

5. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
   a. Guide-How to Complete Industrial Resource Survey Form
   b. Resource Survey Forms

6. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
   a. Resource Survey Forms

7. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, National Register Program
   a. Correspondence
   b. Lists of Eligible Properties
   c. Inventory Forms, Etna Furnace

Series A: General Commission Records

Subseries I: Central Files

Box 65a Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission – Professional Services (8 folders)

1. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, National Register Program
   a. National Register File by county in Southwestern Pennsylvania


3. Pennsylvania Mainline Canal
   a. Correspondence re: Special Study Juniata and Western Divisions
   b. Pennsylvania Canal Society Flyers
   c. Topographical Maps

4. Pennsylvania State University (Penn State)
   a. Travel Promotion Partnership Correspondence
   b. Visitor's Brochure
   c. S.W. Pennsylvania 1993 Travel and Tourism Economic Impact Study
   d. Economic Assessment/Visitor Profile Study AIHP 1992
   e. Part I, Economic Impacts and User Expenditures
   f. Part II, Heritage Tourism: Case Study of AIHP
g. Economic Assessment/Visitor Profile Study AIHP 1991
h. Part I, Economic Impacts and User Expenditures
5. Pennsylvania State University (Penn State)
   a. Socio-demographic/Behavioral Profile of Visitors at Five Sites included in AIHP
   b. Draft of Final Report, March 25, 1992
   c. Draft of Same, April 2, 1992
   d. Economic Assessment and Visitor Profile Study-Proposals
   e. Visitor Questionnaire, Johnstown Inclined Plane
   f. Rural Development Views
   g. Economic Impact of AIHP in Southwestern PA-A Ten Year Projection, Charles H. Strauss and Bruce E. Lord, 1993
6. Pittsburgh History and Landmarks Foundation
   a. Remaking Cities Conference, March 1988
   b. PHL&F News
7. Preservation Pennsylvania
   a. Cooperative Agreement with AIHP
   b. Heritage Partnerships 1995 Brochure
8. Professional Services, Indefinite Quantities Contract, Proposals
   a. CEHP: Conservation, Environment and Historic Preservation

Portage Area: Development Study and Plan, Portage Township, Portage Borough, Draft Copy, 1989 (Removed from this folder and stored with Oversized Commission Materials in Subseries IV)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 65b Professional Services-St. Vincent College (4 folders)
2. Professional Services, Indefinite Quantities Contract, Proposals: Southwestern Pennsylvania Partnerships
3. Public Transportation
   a. Guide to Land Use and Public Transportation, Snohomis Co. WA
   b. Transit Facilities Design Guidelines, Anchorage, AK
4. Public Projects: Fiscal Year 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 65c Professional Services-St. Vincent College (5 folders)
1. Railroads
   a. Modern Cars and Locomotives, 1926
b. Love of the Rail (1850-1950)
c. Passenger Train Journal, December 1987
d. A National Railroad Heritage Preservation Symposium: Toward a National Policy, August 31-September 2, 1994
e. *Invention and Technology*, Volume 10, #3, Winter 1995, Selected Articles

2. Research and Planning Projects
   a. Regional Networking within the AIHP Service Delivery Area, August 1993
   b. Reusing Americas Schools (Adaptive Re-Use in AIHP Region), October 1993

3. Rosenbaum Group
   a. "The Allegheny Experience"
   b. "Allegheny Chronicles"

4. Route 22
   a. Newsletter
   b. Correspondence

5. Saint Vincent College
   a. Brochure
   b. Campus map

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 66 Saltsburg Canal Park-Scenic Byways Program (7 folders)**
   2. Saltsburg Canal Park
      a. Canal Hike
      b. Task Directive, Saltsburg Canal Park
      c. "Canal Days"
      d. Housing Conditions, Income and Residential Survey
      e. Correspondence, re: Historic District National Register Nomination, Wayside Exhibits
      f. Archeological Monitoring of the Elderly Housing Turnkey Project
      g. Saltsburg Historic District National Register Nomination
   3. Saltsburg Canal Park
      a. Wayside Exhibit Plan
      b. Downtown Saltsburg Design Review Commission Meeting Announcements, Minutes
      c. Downtown Saltsburg Exterior Improvement Loan Program Application Packet
      d. Downtown Saltsburg Revitalization Program, Proposed Three Year Revitalization Strategy Goals and Objectives
      e. Environmental Assessment for a Site Concept Plan for Visitor Use Facilities, Canal Park and Borough
      f. Archeological Investigations of Lock 8
   4. Saltsburg, General, Historical
a. Newspapers
b. "Saltsburg-The Way It Was"
c. The Saltsburg Mainliner Newspaper, April-May 1992

5. Scenic Byways Program (see also Heritage Tour Route)
   a. 1988 Conference "Scenic Byways '88"

6. Scenic Byways Program (see also Heritage Tour Route)
   a. Correspondence
   b. House Bill 1337, State of Pennsylvania, Heritage Routes


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 66a Saltsburg Canal Park-Scenic Byways Program (2 folders)
   1. Draft Design Analysis- Saltsburg Canal Park Phase I, May 1992

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 67a School Programs-Somerset County Historical Center (10 folders)
   1. School Programs Report
   2. Seldom Seen Mine
      a. Correspondence, re: Special Study
      b. Brochure, Misc. Background Materials
      c. Special Study – Draft
      d. Special Study - Final (Xerox copy, See Publications Series for original)
   3. Bud Shuster, Congressman
   4. Sinking Valley, Blair County: Water Color
   5. Somerset County, General, Historical, Maps
      a. Draketown, Past and Present-Summary
      b. Somerset County Register of Historic Sites
      c. Travel and Tourism Brochures
      d. "Backtracks," Newsletter of the Meyersdale Area Historical Society
      e. Somerset County Planning Commission, 1993 Annual Report
   7. Somerset County, General: Inventory of Historic Engineering and Industrial Sites, DRAFT, 1992
   8. Somerset County, Heritage Preservation Committee
      a. Cultural Resource Survey - Draft, Final
      b. Heritage Committee Agendas and Minutes
c. Somerset County, Heritage Preservation Plan

9. Somerset County, Historical Center
   a. Rural Vernacular Architecture Surveys, Guidelines, Phase I Interim Report
   b. RFP for the Development of an Agricultural Context for AIHP
   c. Interpretive Plan for the Somerset Historical Center
   d. Strategic Planning Session, 1988

10. Somerset County, Historical Center: Rural Vernacular Architectural Survey, Phase I, Brothers Valley and Lower Turkeyfoot Township

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 67b Somerset County Historical Center (3 folders)**

2. Somerset County, Historical Center: Rural Vernacular Architecture Survey, Appendix I
3. Somerset County, Historical Center: Rural Vernacular Architecture Survey, Appendix II

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 68 Somerset County Historical Center-Southern Alleghenies Resource Conservation & Development Area (9 folders)**

1. Somerset County, Historical Center, Master Plan, Part 1
2. Somerset County, Historical Center, Master Plan, Part 2
3. Somerset County, Boswell Area Historical Society, Newsletters
4. South Fork/Saint Michaels: Project Manual for General Construction for Porch Rehabilitation/Stabilization, the "1889 Clubhouse"
5. South Fork/Saint Michaels
   b. Preservation and Interpretation Plan
   c. Tour Routes and Tour Segments
   d. 1889 Park
   e. Task Directive, Restoration and Rehabilitation of the Moorhead and Knox Cottages, South Fork Fishing and Hunting Club
   f. RFP, Bids for Phase I
6. Southern Alleghenies Conservancy, Cooperative Agreement with AIHP
7. Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art
   b. Proposal for Feasibility Study
   c. Summer Gala Invitation
8. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Commission
   b. Marketing Plan/Tourism Profile Study, July 1987-June 1988
c. 1993 Tour Packages Booklet
d. "Commission Chronicle"

9. Southern Alleghenies Resource Conservation and Development Area
   a. Meeting Agendas and Minutes
   b. Southern Alleghenies Visitor's Map

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 68a Southern Alleghenies (2 folders)
   1. Southern Alleghenies Resource Conservation and Development Area
   2. Census Summary Report - Southern Alleghenies Data Center

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 69 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (8 folders)
   1. Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission,
   2. Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission: Brochures
      Budget Proposal
   4. Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission,
      a. Capital Budget, Program Requirements
   5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: September 1993
   6. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: October 1993
   7. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: November 1993
   8. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: December 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 70 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (6 folders)
   1. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: August 1993 (1 of 2)
   2. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: August 1993 (2 of 2)
   3. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: July 1993 (1 of 2)
   4. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: July 1993 (2 of 2)
   5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: June 1993 (1 of 2)
   6. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: June 1993 (2 of 2)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 71 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (5 folders)
   1. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: May 1993 (1 of 2)
2. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: May 1993 (2 of 2)
3. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: April 16-30, 1993
4. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: April 1-15, 1993
5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: March 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 72 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (6 folders)
1. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: February 1993
2. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: January 1993
3. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: December 1992
4. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: November 1992
5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: October 1992 (1 of 2)
6. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: October 1992 (2 of 2)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 73 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (5 folders)
1. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: September 1992
2. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: August 1992
3. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: July 1992
4. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: June 1992 (1 of 2)
5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: June 1992 (2 of 2)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 74 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (5 folders)
1. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: May 1992 (1 of 2)
2. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: May 1992 (2 of 2)
3. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: April 1992 (1 of 2)
4. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: April 1992 (2 of 2)
5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: March 1992 (1 of 2)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 75 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (8 folders)
1. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: March 1992 (2 of 2)
2. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: February 1992
3. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: January 1992
4. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: December 1991
5. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: November 1991
6. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: October 1991
7. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: September 1991
8. SPHPC, Correspondence-General: August 1991

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 76 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (7 folders)
1. Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission, General
   a. New Commissioners' Orientation Agenda
   b. SPHPC Establishment
2. SPHPC: Meeting Announcements, Agendas and Minutes, 1991-1992
3. SPHPC: Meeting Announcements, Agendas and Minutes, 1990-1991
4. SPHPC, List of Monthly Meeting Handouts
5. SPHPC, Bi-Monthly Meeting Packet, February 1995
6. SPHPC, Bi-Monthly Meeting Packet, April 1995
7. SPHPC, Bi-Monthly Meeting Packet, August 1995

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 77 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (7 folders)
1. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: December 7, 1994
2. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: August 6, 1994
3. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: June 1, 1994
4. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: April 6, 1994
5. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: February 2, 1994
6. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: December 1, 1993
7. SPHPC Bi-Monthly Meeting Packets: October 6, 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 78 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (12 folders)
1. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: August 1993
2. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: April 8, 1993
3. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: February 3, 1993
4. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: December 2, 1992
5. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: October 7, 1992
6. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: August 5, 1992
7. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: July 1, 1992
8. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: May 6, 1992
9. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: April 1, 1992
10. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: March 4, 1992
11. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: February 5, 1992
12. SPHPC Monthly and Bi-monthly Meeting Packets: January 8, 1992

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 79 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (12 folders)
   1. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: December 4, 1991
   2. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: November 6, 1991
   3. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: October 2, 1991
   5. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: August 7, 1991
   6. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: July 3, 1991
   7. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: June 5, 1991
   8. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: May 1, 1991
  10. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: March 6, 1991
  11. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: February 5,6, 1991
  12. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: January 9, 1991

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 79b Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission (4 folders)
   1. Center for Rural Pennsylvania, Applications
   2. Heritage Guides
   3. 1994 Regional Report, "Economic Impact of Travel & Tourism in Southwestern Pennsylvania"
   4. Task Order, East Broad Top Railroad

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 80 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission- Steamtown in Scranton, Pennsylvania (9 folders)
   1. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: February 6, 1990
   2. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: December 5, 1990
   3. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: November 7, 1990
   4. SPHPC Monthly Meeting Packets: October 3, 1990
   6. Staple Bend Tunnel: Staple Bend Tunnel Historic District National Register Nomination
   7. Staple Bend Tunnel
      a. Correspondence
      b. Denver Service Center Correspondence, Engineer's Estimate
   8. Steamtown
      a. Brochures
b. Railroad Yard Design Program/Interpretive Concept
   c. Lackawanna Valley Team Memorandum


Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 81 Steel Industry Heritage Task Force-Tourism (8 folders)

1. Steel Industry Heritage Task Force
   a. Steel Industry Heritage Corporation, Plan to Preserve The Heritage of an Industry...
   b. RFP for Ethnographic Fieldwork
   c. Steel Heritage Chronicle
   d. Newsletters
   e. Information Network on Iron and Steel Preservation


3. Stonycreek-Conemaugh River Improvement Project (S.C.R.I.P.)
   a. Meeting Minutes
   b. Upper Conemaugh River Study
   c. Bylaws of the Stonycreek-Conemaugh River Improvement Project
   d. Federal and State Cooperative Effort to Reduce Acid Mine Drainage in the Middle Fork Watershed

4. Technical Assistance Center
   a. Newsletter, "Bulletin Board"
   b. Correspondence
   c. Memorandum of understanding

5. Tourism, General
   c. 1990 Pennsylvania Campground Directory

6. Tourism, General: Miscellaneous Pennsylvania Brochures

7. Tourism, General: Miscellaneous Pennsylvania Brochures

8. Tourism, General: Miscellaneous Pennsylvania Brochures

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 82 Tourism and Marketing Tag-Transportation Special History Study (9 folders)

1. Tourism and Marketing Technical Advisory Group
   a. Correspondence re: marketing
   b. Meeting Minutes
   c. Davidson and Peterson's Marketing Plan for increasing Visitation to AIHP
2. Trails, Committee
   a. Transportation TAG Subcommittee on Trails Meeting Minutes
   b. Commission Committee on Trails
3. Trails, General: Database of Rail line Segment Numbers in Southwestern PA
4. Trails, Rails-to-Trails Program
   a. Brochure
   b. Newspaper Articles
   c. Trail Construction Details
   d. "Rails-to-Trails of Blair County: The Juniata Trails"
   e. Rails-to-Trails of Blair County, Inc.
   f. Newsletters
   g. Youghiogheny River Trail Opening, October 8, 1994
   h. Treasures Along the Trail Newsletter
5. Transmission Power Line Project, General Public Utilities-DQE Joint Project (See Transcripts of Hearings before the Public Utility Commission)
6. Transportation Heritage Center: Draft Interpretive Plan, Draft task directive
7. Transportation Heritage Center: Draft Site Analysis 1992
8. Transportation Heritage Center: Level I Environmental Site Assessment for Hazardous Materials, Proposed Transportation Heritage Center, January 1993
9. Transportation Special History Study: Survey of Historic Transportation and Industrial Sites, 1987

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 82a Tourism and Marketing Tag-Transportation Special History Study (12 folders)
1. Trails: Database abbreviations - Rails to Trails
2. Trails Heritage: Strengthening a Regional Community Changes
3. Trails: Regional Trails CTE - Pathways Task Force: Correspondence, maps, brochures
4. Trails: Strengthening a Regional Community (Draft)
5. Trails: Strengthening a Regional Community (Draft)
6. Trails: Strengthening a Regional Community (Draft)
7. Trails: SPHPC Regional Trails Plan Agenda
8. Trails: Heritage Resources
10. Trails: June 1994 Correspondence and Related Documents
11. Trails: Resources Organization and Funding Sources
12. Trails: October 1994 Correspondence

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 83 Transportation Tag-Wagner-Ritter House (11 folders)
1. Transportation Technical Advisory Group
a. Correspondence
b. Penn DOT 12-Year Program District 9, August 29, 1990
c. U.S. H.O.R. Hearing-Surface Transportation Programs, September 17, 1990

2. Transportation Technical Advisory Group
   a. Correspondence
   b. Blair, Bedford, Cambria Counties

3. Transportation Technical Advisory Group
   a. Correspondence, Huntington-Westmoreland Counties
   b. Interest Assessment Forms
   c. Correspondence, Mailing List Update, 1991

4. Transportation Technical Advisory Group
   a. Correspondence
   b. Meeting agendas, minutes
   c. Project proposal application
   d. Articles

5. Transportation Technical Advisory Group
   a. Correspondence
   b. Meeting agendas, minutes
   c. Budget proposals

6. Uniontown, Pennsylvania
   a. Coal and Coke Museum of Pennsylvania, A Proposed Museum and Research Institute
   b. Correspondence
   c. Uniontown Downtown Historic District National Register Nomination Uniontown Preservation Plan and Redevelopment Action Plan


8. University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown: Correspondence

9. Vandergrift, Pennsylvania
   a. Victorian Vandergrift Museum & Historical Society Newsletter
   b. News release: "Historic Vaudeville Theatre to be Restored"
   c. State Historical Marker Dedication Invitation

10. Vento, Bruce, D-Minnesota
    a. HR 3707, Heritage Areas Partnership Program Legislation
    b. HR 3709, National Park System New Area Study Reform Act

11. Wagner-Ritter House Project
    a. Correspondence
    b. Historic Structure Report for the Wagner-Ritter House, Cambria City, PA
    c. Historical Narrative, the Wagner-Ritter House
    d. 1991 Archeological Investigation at the Wagner-Ritter House: Preliminary Results and Interpretations

**Series A: General Commission Records**
Subseries I: Central Files

Box 84 Washington County-Westmoreland County (8 folders)
1. Washington County: Welcome Center Groundbreaking Ceremony, October 21, 1994
2. West Overton Museum and Westmoreland/Fayette Historical Society
   a. Background of AIHP Involvement
   b. History of Westmoreland/Fayette Historical Society
   c. Brochures
   d. Task Directives, West Overton Village Project
   e. Newsletter
3. West Overton Museum
   a. Historical Report, 1990
   b. Archeological Overview, Draft, June 1992
4. West Virginia: Wheeling Heritage Draft Concept Plan
5. Westmoreland County, General, Historical
   b. Maps, Tourism Brochures
   c. Mount Pleasant Borough History
   d. Wiggins & Mckillop's General Directory 1876-1877
   e. State Historical Marker Dedication for Col. Edward Cook
   f. Lake Raystown Resort Information
   g. "Historic Homes In Alexandria, Pennsylvania"
7. Westmoreland County, County Survey: HAER Survey of Westmoreland County, 1990
8. Westmoreland County, County Survey: HABS/HAER Inventory of Engineering and Industrial Sites, Draft, 1991

Series A: General Commission Records

Subseries I: Central Files

Box 85 Westmoreland County-Windber & Scalp Level, Pennsylvania (8 folders)
1. Westmoreland County, Heritage Preservation Committee
   a. Correspondence, Meeting Announcements and Minutes
   b. Westmoreland County Heritage Preservation Plan
2. Westmoreland County, Bushy Run Battlefield: Interpretation Manual
3. Whiskey Rebellion
   a. National Register Multiple Property Documentation Form
   b. Brochure
   c. Bicentennial Newsletter
4. Williamsburg Heritage and Historical Society
   a. Christmas Around the World Program
   b. Correspondence
   c. Rails-to-Trails of Williamsburg Project
   d. Williamsburg Maps: Flood Plain Map, Zoning Map, Tax Assessment Map, Plans
for Riverside Street, Borough Owned Land in Williamsburg
5. Removal & Disposal of Asbestos - Arcadia Theater
6. Windber/Scalp Level Correspondence, 1992-1993
7. Windber/Scalp Level Correspondence, 1992
8. Windber/Scalp Level Correspondence, 1990-1991

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 86 Windber/Scalp Level (6 folders)
1. Windber/Scalp Level Correspondence, 1988-1990
2. Windber/Scalp Level: Arcadia Theatre
3. Windber/Scalp Level: Interpretive Plan/Schematic Design
4. Windber/Scalp Level: Physical Assessment and Feasibility Study
5. Windber/Scalp Level: Revitalization Plan, Interpretive Prospectus
6. Windber/Scalp Level Archeological Assessment for Phase II Development at Miner's Memorial Park

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 87 Windber/Scalp Level (6 folders)
1. Windber/Scalp Level: Task Directives
2. Windber/Scalp Level: Wayside Exhibits for Overlook
3. Windber/Scalp Level: Mine 40
   a. Architectural Conservation Survey
   b. DSC Leaflet
4. Windber/Scalp Level-Mine 40
   b. Photo/Site Plan Sheet, Data and Narrative Sheet
5. Windber/Scalp Level: Mine 40 Physical Assessment and Feasibility Study, Part 1
6. Windber/Scalp Level: Mine 40 Physical Assessment and Feasibility Study, Part 2

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 88 Windber/Scalp Level-Youghiogheny River Trail (5 folders)
2. Windber/Scalp Level-Mine 40: Physical Assessment and Feasibility Study (1 of 2)
3. Windber/Scalp Level-Mine 40: Physical Assessment and Feasibility Study (2 of 2)
4. Windber/Scalp Level: SPHPC Environmental Assessment
5. Youghiogheny River Trail: Concept Plan, Map

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 89 Blair Art Museum-Quarterly Regional Reviews (38 folders)
   1. Blair Art Museum, Outline Specifications
   3. Cambria City: Project Outline Draft
   4. Cambria City: Returned Surveys
   5. Cambria City: Surveys- Rough Draft Letters
   6. Cambria City: Interview- Questions & Notes
   7. Cambria City: Articles and Miscellaneous Documents
   9. Cambria City: Residential Listings
  10. Cambria City: National Register Form
  11. Cambria City: Maps
  12. Cambria City: Survey Results
  14. Ghost Town Trail: Master plan
  15. Heritage and Interpretive Trails: Linking Sites and Stories in Southwestern Pennsylvania
  16. Heritage Trails, Strengthening a Regional Community
  17. MTS Tech: Company information
  18. Mount Union Historical District Nomination
  19. National Park Service
      a. Annual report 1996
      b. Newsletter
      c. Grant program information
  20. National Park Service Advisory Board: Correspondence, proposal
  22. National Road Recon Study
  23. New TAG: Correspondence
  24. Nine County Pathways Plan
  25. Open Hearth Education Project: Business plan, information
  27. Pennsylvania Association of Convention and Visitors Bureau
  28. Pack Saddle Gap Canal Hike
  29. Path of Progress Award Submittal
  30. Pennsylvania Heritage Affairs Commission
  31. Perryopolis: Nomination project
  32. Pilot Heritage Route- 104
  33. Pittsburgh Mon-Valley #1: Brochures, publications, information
  34. Pittsburgh Mon-Valley #2: Correspondence, newsletters
  35. Project Accomplishments FY 88
  36. Proof of Publication
38. Quarterly Regional Reviews

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 90 Rails to Trails-Saltsburg Canal Park (20 folders)**

1. Rails-to-Trails: Conservancy: Maps, correspondence, newsletter
2. Rails-to-Trails: Newsletters, application, correspondence
3. Rails-to-Trails: New Portage Tail
4. Rails-to-Trails
   a. 1989 Annual report
   b. Correspondence
   c. Celebration information
   d. Newsletter
   e. General information
5. Rails-to-Trails 1993
   a. Correspondence
   b. Funding requests
   c. Rural Renewals
   d. Preservation plan
   e. Strategic Plan
   f. Trail management plan
6. Rau Photo Collection
7. Rau Photo Gallery: Blair Art Museum
8. Rau Photo Gallery: Correspondence (1 of 2)
9. Rau Photo Gallery: Correspondence (2 of 2)
10. Research and Planning Projects
11. Research and Planning Grants, 1992
12. Regional Trails: Correspondence
13. U.S. Route 22: Improvement reports, documents
14. Roaring Spring Historic District: Nomination
15. Saltsburg Area Revitalization Strategy
16. Saltsburg Incubator: Invoices, business plan, correspondence
18. Saltsburg: Site Concept Plan
19. Saltsburg Canal Park: Correspondence, 1993-1995 (1 of 2)
20. Saltsburg Canal Park: Correspondence, 1993-1995 (2 of 2)

**Series A: General Commission Records**

**Subseries I: Central Files**

**Box 91 Saltsburg Canal/SWPHPC (18 folders)**

1. Saltsburg Canal Correspondence (1 of 5)
2. Saltsburg Canal Correspondence (2 of 5)
3. Saltsburg Canal Correspondence (3 of 5)
4. Saltsburg Canal Correspondence (4 of 5)
5. Saltsburg Canal Correspondence (5 of 5)
6. Saltsburg Canal 1991: Correspondence, draft reports
7. Saltsburg Canal Park: Correspondence, archaeological report
8. Saltsburg Canal Correspondence 1987-1990
9. Save Outdoor Sculpture: Booklet, information
10. School Programs
11. Seldom Seen Mines- Amin 118: Study, grant, information
12. Seton Hill College: Meeting information
13. Sign Plan for Central Route (1 of 2)
14. Sign Plan for Central Route (2 of 2)
15. Steamtown USA, Scranton, Pennsylvania: Booklets, brochures, newsletters, correspondence, status reports
16. Somerset Historical Center- Plan
17. Southwestern Pennsylvania Regional Development Council, Inc.: Economic development plans, correspondence
18. Southwestern Pennsylvania Partnership: Memos, cost proposal, workshop information

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 92 SWPHPC-WFHS (25 folders)
1. SWPHPC: Meeting Minutes, 1990
2. SWPHPC: Meeting Minutes, 1991
3. SWPHPC: Meeting Minutes, 1992
4. SWPHPC: Meeting Minutes, 1995
5. SWPHPC: Bylaws
6. SWPHPC: Information through 1989: Correspondence, news releases, reports, National Register Information, laws, agreements
7. SWPHPC: Correspondence, 1990
9. SWPHPC: Work Plan, April 1- December 31, 1996
10. Study of Alternatives: Western Pennsylvania
11. Transportation Heritage Center: Information
12. Transportation TAG: Minutes, agendas, reports
13. Tyrone Borough Community Project
14. Uniontown, Pennsylvania: Correspondence, meeting information
15. University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown: History Research Training Institute
16. Vandergrift- Westmoreland County
17. Visitor Experience Project
18. West Overton Village: Schematic Design/Interpretive Prospectus Environmental
Assessment draft
19. West Overton Village: Schematic Design/Interpretive Prospectus Environmental Assessment
20. West Overton: Correspondence
21. Western Pennsylvania Heritage Coordinating Committee: Meeting information, Nation Road Heritage Charter draft
22. Westylvania Heritage Magazine: Business Plan
23. West Virginia: Correspondence
24. West Virginia: Ohio River Comprehensive Study

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries I: Central Files
Box 93 Whiskey Rebellion Task Force-Youghiogheny River Trail (16 folders)
2. Whiskey Rebellion Task Force: Meeting information, historical background, reports
4. Windber/Scalp Level: Correspondence
5. Windber/Scalp Level: Correspondence
6. Windber/Scalp Level: Correspondence
7. Windber/Scalp Level: Design Analysis- Coal Heritage Center
8. Windber/Scalp Level: Interpretive Outlook of Mine # 40
9. Windber/Scalp Level: Archeological Assessment for Phase I Development
10. Windber/Scalp Level: Correspondence, 1990-1992
11. Windber/Scalp Level: Interpretive Prospectus
12. Windber/Scalp Level: Environmental Assessment
13. Windber/Scalp Level: Miners Memorial Park Design Development
14. Windber/Scalp Level: Revitalization Plan
15. Williamsport Preservation Training Center: Reports, correspondence
16. Youghiogheny River Trail: By-laws, plans, meeting information, correspondence

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 1 Project Files (18 folders)
1. Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site: National Register
2. Altoona: Visitor information
3. Altoona, Archituir
4. Altoona, Improved Dwellings for Altoona, Inc.
5. Altoona, Master Mechanics Building, Ninth Avenue: Draft comments
6. American Association for State and Local History: Newsletters, correspondence
7. AASLH, Education Training Task Force 1993
8. AASLH, Program Committee, 1994
9. Appalachian, Tourism Research and Development Center Athens, West Virginia
10. Bedford County 1993: Committee minutes, information
11. Blair County Heritage Development and Promotions Strategy
12. Blair County Heritage Committee 1994: Meeting information
13. Boswell and Boswell Area Historical Society: Newsletter
14. Brownsville, Fayette County: Newsletters, events
16. Cambria County Community College: Pamphlets
17. Cambria County Conservation and Recreation Authority: Articles, correspondence, reports, meeting information
18. Cambria County Heritage Committee: Correspondence, meeting information

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 2 Project Files (11 folders)
2. Center for Rural Pennsylvania: Newsletters, articles, brochures
3. Coal Mining Industry: Articles, correspondence, bibliography
4. Conemaugh River Basin Task Force: Correspondence, plans, study, articles
5. Conemaugh Valley Conservancy: Meeting information, correspondence, concept plan, articles
7. East Broad Top Railroad, "More Than a Train Ride: A Planning Study for the E.B.T. RR Corridor, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania", company information
8. Economy Area: “Toward a Shared Economic Vision for Pittsburgh and Southwestern Pennsylvania”
10. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Agendas and meeting minutes
11. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Correspondence, agendas, meeting minutes

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 3 Project Files (15 folders)
1. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Meeting agendas and minutes, newsletter
2. Fayette County Heritage Committee: Meeting agendas and minutes, Allegheny Traveler
3. Fayette County Heritage Committee: Meeting information, agendas and minutes, AIHP strategic plan
4. Folkfest: Johnstown, 1993 Steering Committee
5. Fulton County, 1993-1994: Brochures, meeting information, heritage and history
6. Grist Mill: Correspondence
7. Heritage Routes, AIHP Region Brochure plans/Interpretive Prospective
8. Huntingdon County Heritage Committee 1994: Meeting notice, member list
9. Indiana County Heritage Committee: Heritage information, map, Penelec stations list, meeting minutes, committee members, bylaws
10. Indiana University of Pennsylvania: Map, project information, correspondence
12. Interpreting Institutions/Museums: List June 1993
13. Jeannette Public Library: Correspondence
15. Johnstown, Cambria City Neighborhood: Resident list, correspondence, article

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 4 Project Files (7 folders)
1. Mon Valley Tri-State Network, Inc.: Reports, correspondence
3. National Community Service Act: Pennsylvania Mountain Service Corps, Penn Serve, Americorps, correspondence
4. National Endowment for the Humanities: Interest forms, correspondence, application
5. National Heritage Areas Appendix
6. National Heritage Area Proposed Legislation: HR 3707, bill
7. National History Education Network: Information, correspondence, directory and resource guide

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 5 Project Files (15 folders)
1. National Register of Historic Places: Brochure, landmark list, articles, criteria, newsletter
2. NORCAM, Northern Cambria Community Development Corp.: Correspondence, article, proposal
3. Pennsylvania Corner Conservancy: Newsletters
4. Pennsylvania Community Development and Finance Corp.: Information flyers
5. Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources: Fact sheets, map
6. Pennsylvania Downtown Center: Information, memo, newsletters, survey, conference
8. Pennsylvania Heritage Parks: Meeting information, correspondence, newsletters, program manual, brochure, general information
10. PHMC, Johnstown Office, Local Activities: Workplan, correspondence
11. Pennsylvania Humanities Council: Grant opportunities, newsletter
12. Pennsylvania Mountain Service Corps 1995: Correspondence, Recruitment FY 1996, application, reports
13. Pennsylvania Mountain Service Corps: Budget, project information
14. Pennsylvania Mountain Service Corps: Team information, meetings, general information

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 6 Project Files (14 folders)
2. Pennsylvania State Parks: Mailing list, article
3. Portage, Pennsylvania: Historic District National Register Nomination form
4. Preservation Pennsylvania/Preservation Action: Newsletters, minutes
5. President’s Council on Sustainable Development: Information packet, article, teleconference information
7. Route 30 1994: Memos, correspondence, hiring information, The Penny Journal, meeting minutes, request for proposals
9. Route 30 1993-1994: Meeting minutes, job information, plan project, correspondence, The Penny Journal, conference information, grant information, budget
10. Scenic Byways Bulletins: 1993
11. Reusing America’s Schools: Reports, proposals, feasibility study, brochure, article
12. Secretary of the Interiors Standards for Rehabilitation
13. Seldom Scene Valley Mine, St. Boniface, Cambria County: Brochure, correspondence, grant, article
14. Somerset County Heritage Committee: Article, minutes, workshop info, agendas

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 7 Project Files (10 folders)
1. Somerset County Heritage Committee: Articles, meeting minutes, memos, job info
3. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Commission: Articles, Request for
proposals, 1993 Tour packages booklet, newsletters
4. Southwestern Pennsylvania Downtown Revitalization Network: Newsletters, memos, meeting info
5. SPHPC Allegheny Traveler and Allegheny Experience: Correspondence, comic book, Allegheny Chronicles
8. SPHPC By-Laws and Legislation
9. SPHPC Economic Assessment and Visitors Profile Study
10. SPHPC Correspondence: General

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 8 Project Files (10 folders)
1. SPHPC Economic Assessment and Visitor Profile Study
2. SPHPC Grant and Loan Program: Application and guidelines, information, correspondence, projects
3. SPHPC Grant and Loan Program: Guidelines and Application June 1993-June 1994
4. SPHPC Grant and Loan Fund: Recommendations, guidelines and application, 1993-1994
5. SPHPC County Heritage Committee Grant Program: 1993
6. SPHPC Marketing Crafts Committee: Correspondence, Louisiana development program, Pennsylvania-Made Crafts, Inc preliminary business plan
7. SPHPC Marketing and Tourism Plans: Correspondence, “An Overview of the Inventory Resource for AIHP”
8. SPHPC Meeting Notices and Agendas: 1993-1995
10. SPHPC Meeting Handouts: 1995

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 9 Project Files (8 folders)
1. SPHPC Meeting Handouts: 1995
2. SPHPC Meeting Handouts: 1994-1995
4. SPHPC Meeting Handouts, August 4, 1993
5. SPHPC Meeting Handouts, October 6, 1993
6. SPHPC Meeting Handouts, December 1, 1993
7. SPHPC Meeting Handouts, April 8, 1993
8. SPHPC Meeting Minutes, 1993-1995

Series I: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 10 Project Files (6 folders)
1. SPHPC Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor Task Force: 1995: Correspondence, Operations Prospectus, EBT development plan
2. SPHPC Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor Task Force, 1995: Board of Directors information, meeting minutes/agendas, reports
4. SPHPC National Road State Heritage Project: Technical memorandum, meeting minutes/agendas, by-laws, correspondence, “The Milepost”, request for proposals
5. SPHPC National Road State Heritage Park Task Force Project: Correspondence/Meeting Notices/Minutes 1993
6. SPHPC National Road State Heritage Park Feasibility Study

Series I: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 11 Project Files (11 folders)
1. SPHPC National Road State Heritage Park, Management Action Plan: Board of Directors, Meeting info, correspondence, summary report
2. Steel Industrial Heritage Corporation: Steel Heritage Chronicle Autumn 1995
5. Tourism, White House Conference on Cultural Tourism
6. Trails, AIHP Committee Meeting Notices/Agendas/Minutes: 1992-1996
7. Trails, AIHP Committee Meeting Notices: Contact lists 1993
8. Trails, AIHP Region: “Treasures along the Trail”, correspondence, “Fun in the Sun”, cooperative agreement, Line Items newsletters, news releases, articles
10. Trails, Correspondence: 1990-1993, 1995
11. Trails, Blair County and Juniata Trails: Brochure, statement of intent, map, newsletters, article, report

Series I: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 12 Project Files (12 folders)
1. Trails, Cambria County: Article, correspondence, alternatives, map
2. Trails, Fayette and Fulton Counties: Trail inventory and map, correspondence
3. Trails, Huntingdon and Indiana Counties: Workshop brainstorm list, brochures, correspondence, meeting agenda, aerial map, trail list
5. Trails, Ghost Town Trail (Nanty-Glo to Dill Town): Master plan, brochures, correspondence, articles
6. Trails, Grant and Loan Program: Guidelines and Applications 1994
7. Trails, Mid Atlantic Region: News release, conference information, correspondence, “Regional Trail Corridor Study for the Mid-Atlantic States” draft report
10. Trails, Pennsylvania: Trails lists, legislation, correspondence, EPA document, study, newsletters, maps, articles
11. Trails, Pennsylvania Rails to Trails Program, Inventory
12. Trails, Pennsylvania Rails to Trails Program: Request for Proposal, reports, grant application, “Transportation Enhancement Program

Series I: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 13 Project Files (6 folders)
1. Trails, Pittsburgh Metropolitan Area: “Abandoned Rail Corridor Assessment Report”, notes, brochure
2. Trails, Potomac Heritage Trail and Youghiogheny River Trail: Brochures, national status update
5. Westmoreland County Heritage Committee: Meeting notices/minutes
6. Windber: History, Heritage Center notes, articles

Series I: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 14 Project Files (18 folders)
1. Allegheny Portage Railroad, 1988-1992: Correspondence, Superpower Drawings, amendment to interpretive prospectus
2. Allegheny Ridge Corporation, through 1991: Correspondence, meeting information, articles, task force, educational development, maps, profile draft, roster
3. Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site, 1993-1994: Meeting minutes/agenda, maps, correspondence, action plan, request for proposals, agreement for services
6. Allegheny Ridge Corporation, July-December 1991: Streetscape improvement program, correspondence, management alternatives, maps, management action plan concept, park survey, Ridge Education Program
7. Allegheny Ridge Corporation #2, July-December 1991: Correspondence, roster, feasibility study, meeting information, maps, draft management text, letter of intent
8. Altoona - Blair County Chamber of Commerce, 1989: Correspondence, meeting notice/agendas
9. Altoona - Blair County Chamber of Commerce, 1990: Correspondence, meeting notices/agendas/minutes, memorandum of agreement
10. Altoona - Blair County Chamber of Commerce, 1991: Meeting agenda/minutes, income statement, draft personnel policies, 1990 annual report
11. Altoona - Blair County Chamber of Commerce, 1992: Correspondence, meeting agenda/minutes, income statements, goals and objectives
12. Altoona Memorial Railroaders Museum, 1987-1992: Correspondence, environmental assessment draft, task directive, meeting information, draft mission statement
13. Altoona Memorial Railroaders Museum #2: Summary of Proposed Design Impact on Hazardous Materials or Concerns for the Railroader’s Memorial Museum Site, Altoona, PA
14. Altoona Memorial Railroaders Museum #2: Design Criteria, Program & Limitations
15. Altoona Memorial Railroaders Museum, 1993: Master Mechanics Office and Testing Department 95% Design Submission, Subsurface Investigation
16. Altoona Memorial Railroaders Museum, 1993: 95% Structural Calculations
17. Annual Report for FY 1991 (Karl King)
18. Application for Historic Grant & Loan Program, 1992

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files
Box 15 Project Files (17 folders)
1. Bedford County- Old Bedford Village, 1988-1991: Project summary, budgets, meeting minutes, cooperative agreements, correspondence, national register form, requests for proposal, grant application
2. Bedford County- Old Bedford Village, 1992-1994: Correspondence, meeting information/minutes, funding application, mission statement, technical proposal, interpretive plan, press releases, brochures, development plan
3. Congressional Briefings FY 1989
9. Economic Baseline Study #1, 1989
10. Economic Baseline Study #1, 1989
11. Economic Baseline Study #2, 1990
12. GAEDC - Greater Altoona Economic Development Corporation
13. GAEDC - Greater Altoona Economic Development Corporation
14. GAEDC #2, 1994
15. Heritage Park Grant Applications, 1994
16. GAO Audit #1 Undated Information to 1990
17. GAO Audit #1 Undated Information to 1991

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 16 Project Files (14 folders)
1. Johnstown Flood Centennial #1 to 1988: Correspondence, improvement concept, centennial plans, articles, newsletter, committee meetings
2. Johnstown Flood Centennial #2 to 1989: Program costs, correspondence, trademark information, articles, summary report, brochure
3. Johnstown Flood Centennial #1 Booklets
4. Johnstown Flood Centennial “Centennial Reports”
5. Johnstown Flood Centennial #2 Booklets
6. Johnstown Flood Centennial Address List VIPs
8. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, 1991: Correspondence, cooperative agreement, national register forms, the Rise of Big Steel
12. Salem Maritime Project: Biweekly and monthly reports, Feasibility study draft
13. Tourism and Marketing Committee #1: Articles, correspondence, meeting information/minutes, agreement, bill, lodging tax information,
14. Tourism and Marketing Committee #2: Heritage listings
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 17 Project Files (17 folders)

1. Tourism and Marketing Committee #2: Meeting information/agendas/minutes, correspondence, ‘Analysis of Impact of Room Taxes Levied on the Lodging Industry’, conference packet, marketing proposal, articles/newsletter
2. Tourism and Marketing Committee: Articles, historic corridor paper, correspondence, meeting notices/agendas/minutes, notes, newsletter proposal, historical/recreational listings
3. Chronological Central Files, January 1994: Grant agreements, meeting information, correspondence, cooperative agreements
4. Chronological Central Files, February 1994: Correspondence, Hollidaysburg Main Street Program Evaluation/Summary of Year One, cooperative agreement, grant application, meeting information, budget reports, grant and loan program
5. Chronological Central Files, March 1994: Meeting information, correspondence, task directive, grant and loan application, Paths of Progress information, budget requests
6. Chronological Central Files, April 1994: Grant application information, correspondence, heritage route
7. Chronological Central Files, May 1994: Correspondence, Grant and Loan Program guidelines and application, event calendars
8. Chronological Central Files, June 1994: Correspondence, tour route information
9. Chronological Central Files, July 1994: Correspondence, invoices, FONSI
10. Chronological Central Files, August 1994: Correspondence, planning grant program information
11. Chronological Central Files, November 1994: Correspondence, meeting agenda/minutes, budget information, project reports, brochure, ‘The Allegheny Experience’, articles
12. Chronological Central Files, December 1994: Correspondence, budget information, invoices, Roaring Run trail project information,
13. Chronological Central Files, September 1994: Correspondence, meeting information/minutes, budget reports/income, project reports, articles
14. Chronological Central Files, October 1994: Correspondence
15. Chronological Central Files, January 1995: Correspondence, budget information, task order, budget request, invoices, O&M manual
16. Chronological Central Files, February 1995: Correspondence, meeting information/agenda, article
17. Chronological Central Files, March 1995: Correspondence, Regional forum information, sign bids/images, notes

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ia: Central Files/Project Files
Box 18 Project Files (17 folders)

1. Chronological Central Files, March 1995: Correspondence, task order, memorandum of
agreement, conference agenda, letters of inquiry list
2. Chronological Central Files, April 1995: Correspondence, grant agreements
3. Chronological Central Files, April 1995: Correspondence, business development grant application, grant and loan program information, sources of funding
4. Chronological Central Files, May 1995: Correspondence, a bill, contact list, “Exploring America’s Heritage”, task order, Allegheny Traveler, Windber Coal Heritage Center exhibit design development, meeting minutes
5. Chronological Central Files, June 1995: Correspondence, proposal interviews, contact list, work statement, cooperative agreement
6. Chronological Central Files, July 1995: Correspondence, towpaths-to-trails questionnaire, redevelopment assistance capital project application, property inspections, scope of work, contact list, tour itinerary, resolution, articles, meeting minutes
7. Chronological Central Files, August 1995: Correspondence, budget information, Standard Operating Procedure for: Establishment of a Center for Heritage Development, tour information, Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation policies, meeting information, construction services information
8. Chronological Central Files, September 1995: Correspondence, gala invitation, meeting agendas, development fund, heritage travel, national heritage tour route discussion paper, draft project plan
9. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, November - December 1993: Correspondence, monthly reports, contact information list, request for proposals, meeting information/agenda, Visit Scenarios, grant information, transportation enhancements program application
10. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, January 1994: Mailing information, correspondence, conference information, grant and loan program, monthly reports, agreements
11. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, February 1994: Correspondence, maps/models Windber, monthly reports, meeting agenda/minutes, conference information, letter of agreement, a bill, task directive, application for capital funding, economic impact report
12. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, March - April 1994: Correspondence, meeting information, articles, contact list, workshop program plan, monthly reports, performance standards
13. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, May - June 1994: Correspondence, cooperative agreement, maps, estimate, registration of fictitious name, monthly reports, fact sheets, article, request for proposal
14. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, July - August 1994: Correspondence, meeting minutes, financial information, articles, INtown News, Heritage Parks Update, brochures
15. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, September - October 1994: Correspondence, grant program announcements, meeting notes, option agreement, amendment to fiscal agreement, monthly reports, committee information
16. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, November - December 1994: Correspondence, monthly reports, articles, brochure, redevelopment assistance application, option agreement, proposed procurement standard, Allegheny Ridge plans/policies
17. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, January - March 1995: Correspondence, meeting agendas, heritage organization workshop information, fundraising packet, Ridge Rail Excursions report, monthly reports, proposal, by-laws

**Series A: General Commission Records**
**Subseries Ib: The Progress Fund**

**Box 1 Building Files (15 folders)**
1. Westmoreland Trust [292-WST-26]: Brochures, newsletter, Grant and Loan program, correspondence, petrographic examination, general information, final planning report
3. Altoona City Hall [1293-BLA-42]: Grant and Loan information, correspondence, drawings, grant agreement, annual report 1992, specifications and contract documents
4. Somerset County [1293-SOM-47]: Insurance certificate, correspondence, bid schedule, station information, bid specifications, slate information, grant agreement, grant application
5. Westmoreland Trust [1293-WST-48]: Correspondence, grant and loan program information, proposal
6. Huntingdon County [193-HTD-33]: Grant and Loan program information, correspondence, grant agreement, information packet, plan drawing
7. Brownsville Area Revitalization Group [193-FAY-35]: Grant and Loan program information, correspondence, draft project manual
8. Brownsville Area Revitalization Group [193-FAY-35]: Correspondence, scope of work, audit report, grant agreement, project manual
9. Salem Lutheran Church [193-WST-48]: Grant and Loan program information, correspondence, map, scope of work, annual report 1992, brochure
10. St. Vincent Archabbey [19-WST-38]: Grant and Loan program application, correspondence, general information
11. Cambria County [193-CAM-32]: Grant and Loan Program information, correspondence, historic preservation restriction, scope of work, proposal, application, grant agreement
12. Cambria County [193-CAM-32]: Drawings, entry door replacement specifications
13. Indiana County [292-IND-24]: Grant and Loan program information, historic preservation restriction, grant agreement, application, correspondence, proposal, history, maps
14. Pennsylvania Railroad Freight Station at Uniontown [695-FAY-77]: Correspondence, loan information, application
15. Snyder Agency Building [795-FUL-81]: Correspondence, application

**Series A: General Commission Records**
**Subseries Ib: The Progress Fund**

**Box 2 Building Files (14 folders)**
1. Saltsburg Borough Design [292-IND-23]: Grant and Loan program information, correspondence, scope of work, bid information, grant agreement, application
2. Westmoreland Trust [292-WST-25]: Correspondence, site visit reports, agreement, bid
information, scope of work, grant agreement, proposal, grant and loan program information
3. Westmoreland Trust [292-WST-25]: Brochures, Palace Theatre restoration specifications
4. Bricktown Seniors Center [292-HTD-22]: Grant and Loan program information, application, grant agreement
5. Bricktown Seniors Center [292-HTD-22]: Restoration/Adaptive reuse document
6. Vandergrift Borough [192-WST-14]: Correspondence, grant and loan information, grant agreement, historic preservation restriction, scope of work, brochures, grant application, safe occupancy project
7. Slates [292-HTD-21]: Grant and Loan program information, correspondence, scope of work, grant agreement, proposal
8. Slates [292-HTD-21]: Specifications for the Rehabilitation of the Brewster House, stair system booklet
9. Saltsburg Design Incentive Program: Brochure, newspapers, grant and loan program information, historic preservation restriction, grant agreement, maps, national register review
10. John Smylncky [192-CAM-04]: Grant agreement, deed, historic preservation restriction, correspondence, scope of work
11. Mary Davis [192-BED-02]: Grant and loan program information, correspondence, scope of work, application, grant agreement, historic preservation restriction
12. Tonoloway Baptist Church [292-FUL-20]: Correspondence, specification, grant agreement, application
13. Kris [292-FAY-19]: Grant and loan program information, correspondence, archaeology data, scope of work, grant agreement, estimates, application
14. Brownsville Area Revitalization Corp. [192-FAY-09]: Grant and loan program information, grant agreement, historic preservation restriction, correspondence, drawings, application, history, project manual

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ib: The Progress Fund
Box 3 Building Files (10 folders)
1. Hollidaysburg Commission Partnership [294-BLA-53]: Proposal, correspondence, grant and loan program information, historic preservation restriction, grant agreement
2. Uniontown Historic Façade Grant Program [694-FAY-59]: Grant and loan program information, historic preservation restriction, correspondence, grant agreement, application
3. Somerset County Courthouse [694-SOM-68]: Grant and loan program information, scope of work, grant agreement, application
4. Western Maryland Railroad Station [695-SOM-75]: Grant agreement, correspondence, photos, scope of work, application
5. Hollidaysburg Community Project [695-BLA-70]: Correspondence, historic preservation restriction, grant agreement, application
6. Saltsburg Pennsylvania Railroad Station [694-IND-67]: Grant and loan program information, correspondence, historic preservation agreement, grant agreement, application
7. Mt. Union Red Cross [694-HTD-63]: Correspondence, grant and loan program information, scope of work, grant agreement, application
8. Downtown Indiana Inc. [294-IND-56]: Correspondence, grant agreement, application
9. Huntingdon Revitalization and Development [294-HTD-55]: Correspondence, proposal, historic preservation agreement, historic preservation restriction, grant agreement, application
10. Saltsburg Incentive Grant Program [694-IND-98]: Grant and loan program information, correspondence, historic preservation agreement, grant agreement, application

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ic: History Research Training Institute
Box 1 Correspondence (10 folders)
1. Colorado State University, Intro to Historic Preservation Course Material
2. Preliminary Proposals, Grants, 1993
3. Budgets, 1993
4. Penn State University Reports/Documents
5. Miscellaneous Correspondence
6. Correspondence, 1994
7. Correspondence, 1995
8. History Research Training, 1995
9. Programs and Institute Notices
10. Misc Articles/Publications, 1995

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries Ic: History Research Training Institute
Box 2 Correspondence (12 folders)
1. Field Director, 1995
2. Minersville Census Field Reports 1880-1920
3. TAC's Handwritten Notes
4. Guest Lecture Series, 1995
5. Guest Lecture Series, 1994
6. Field Director, 1994
7. Suggested Syllabus Revisions
8. Applications/Fact Sheets, 1995
9. Applications/Fact Sheets, 1996
10. Resumes/Field Directors
11. Applications/Fact Sheets, 1994
12. History Research Field School, 1996

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries II: Photographs
Box 1 3" X 5", 5" X 7" Photographs
Sub-subseries II

1. BE-1: Jackson Mill, Brush Creek, Breezewood, Pennsylvania
2. BE-2: Jackson Mills Bridge, Breezewood, Pennsylvania
3. BL-3 to BL-10: Elaborate Train Car
4. BL2-0: John Kazmaier, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
5. BL2-1: Speaker Unknown, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
6. BL2-2 and BL2-3: Peter Barton, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
7. BL2-4: Speaker Unknown, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
8. BL2-5: Stamp Unveiling, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
9. BL2-6: Governor Casey Receiving Plaque, Groundbreaking
10. BL2-7: Speaker Unknown, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
11. BL2-8 to BL2-11: Governor Casey, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
12. BL2-12 to BL2-14: Speaker Unknown, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
13. BL2-15 to BL2-17: First Shovelful, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
14. BL2-18 to BL2-20: After First Shovelful, Museum Groundbreaking
15. BL2-21: John Kazmaier, Governor Casey, Groundbreaking
16. BL2-22: Stan Over, Randy Cooley, Museum Groundbreaking
17. CA-4 to CA-12: Map, National Folk Festival, Johnstown
18. CA-13: Historic View of Cambria Steel Co., Johnstown
19. CO-1 and CO-11: SPHPC, Commission Members' Portraits
24. FA-7: Historic Postcards, National Highway U.S. 40, 1939- Summit Golf Club
27. FA-10: Historic Postcards, National Highway U.S. 40, 1939- Looking up Famous Uniontown Hill
29. FA-12: Historic Postcards, National Highway U.S. 40, 1939- Summit Hotel on National Highway
31. FA-14: Historic Postcards, National Highway U.S. 40, 1939- Falls on the Youghiogheny River
Barracks, Cambridge, OH
34. FA-17: Historic Postcards, National Highway U.S. 40, 1939- Bear Postcard, "I Can't Bear to Leave National Hwy."
37. FA-20: Historic Postcards, National Highway U.S. 40, 1939- Summit Hotel, Cabana Beach and Pool
39. FU-13 to FU-22 (missing FU-16): Belgian Organ, Warfordsburg, Pennsylvania
40. FU-23: Oldest Cast Iron Bridge in U.S., Brownsville, Pennsylvania
41. FU-24: Cast Iron Bridge, Brownsville, Pennsylvania
42. FU-25: First American Cast Iron Bridge, Brownsville, Pennsylvania
43. FU-26: The Old Wharf, Brownsville, Pennsylvania
44. FU-27: Pedestrians on Cast Iron Bridge, Brownsville, Pennsylvania
45. HU-1: M-4 Engine, East Broad Top Railroad, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
46. HU-2: No. 12 Engine on Turntable, East Broad Top Railroad
47. HU-3: No. 12 Engine on Turntable, East Broad Top Railroad
48. HU-4: No. 12 Engine, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
49. HU-5: Round House, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
50. HU-6: Passenger Car, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
51. HU-7: Power House, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
52. HU-8: Misc. Shops, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
53. HU-9: Machine Shop, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
54. HU-10: Blacksmith's Shop, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
55. HU-11: Blacksmith's Shop, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
56. HU-12: Blacksmith's Shop, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
57. HU-13: Passenger Station, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
58. HU-14: Passenger Station, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
59. HU-22: Statue & Fountain, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
60. HU-24: Passenger Station, East Broad Top RR, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
61. HU2-1: Caboose, East Broad Top, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania, circa 1950
62. HU2-2: Engine 15, East Broad Top Railroad, Orbisonia, Pennsylvania
63. HU2-3: Engine 12, Inbound to Rockhill Furnace, 1960
64. IN-1 to IN-13: Saltsburg, PA Pennsylvania, Unidentified
65. IN-14: Proposed Parking and Restroom Area
66. IN-15: Location of Waste Weir and Towpath Bridge
67. IN-16: South View of Towpath and Canal
68. IN-17: Canoe Launch Area
69. IN-18: Handicapped Fishing Area
70. IN-19: North View from Railroad Bridge
71. IN-20: View From Hydropower Station
72. IN-21 and IN-22: Portal of Railroad Tunnel
73. IN-23: View of Proposed Parking Area from Railroad Bridge
74. IN-24 and IN-25: View from 1864 Railroad Overlook
75. IN-26: Entrance to Trail of Transportation Historic Site
76. IN-27: Overview of Corps Property
77. IN-28: Main Entrance to Corps Property
78. IN-29 to IN-38: AIHP Meeting and Lunch in IUP Oak Room, March 30, 1989
79. IN-39 and IN-40: Photographs from Series A, Sub I, Box 27b, Item 4
80. SO1-1 and SO1-2: Passenger Station, Windber, Pennsylvania
81. SO1-3 and SO1-4: Boy Scout Building, Windber, Pennsylvania
82. SO1-5 and SO1-6: Miners' Memorial Statue, Memorial Park, Windber, Pennsylvania
83. SO1-7: Flagpole Behind Miners' Statue, Windber, Pennsylvania
84. SO1-8: Gazebo, Memorial Park, Windber, Pennsylvania
85. SO1-9 and SO1-10: Palace Hotel, Windber, Pennsylvania
86. SO1-11 and SO1-12: Windber Hotel, Windber, Pennsylvania
87. SO1-13: Rear View, Windber Hotel, Windber, Pennsylvania
88. SO1-14: Side View, Windber Hotel, Windber, Pennsylvania
89. SO1-15: St. John Cantius Church, Windber, Pennsylvania
90. SO1-16: Windber Municipal Building, Windber, Pennsylvania
91. SO1-17: Windber VFW Building, Windber, Pennsylvania
92. SO1-18: New Day Inc., Windber, Pennsylvania
93. SO1-19: McCrory's Store, Windber, Pennsylvania
94. SO1-20 to SO1-25: Street Scenes, Windber, Pennsylvania
95. SO2-1: Powerhouse, Car Shed, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
96. SO2-2: Processing Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level, Pennsylvania
97. SO2-3: Conveyor, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
98. SO2-4 to SO2-5: Processing Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
99. SO2-6: Rear, Processing Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
100. SO2-7: Processing Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
101. SO2-8: Interior, Processing Plant, Mine 40, Scalp Level
102. SO2-9: Separator, Wet Washer, Mine 40, Scalp Level
103. SO2-10: Wet Washer, Mine 40, Scalp Level
104. SO2-11: Separator Complex, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
105. SO2-12 to SO2-13: Wet Washer, Mine 40, Scalp Level
106. SO2-14: Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
107. SO2-15: Separator, Power House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
108. SO2-16 and SO2-17: Separator, Railroad Tracks, Mine 40, Scalp Level
109. SO2-18 and SO2-19: Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
110. SO2-20: West Elevation, Separator, Mine 40, Scalp Level
111. SO2-21: View from Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
112. SO2-22: Separator Complex, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
113. SO2-23 and SO2-24: Conveyor, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
114. SO2-25 to SO2-27: Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
115. SO2-28 and SO2-29: Interior, Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
116. SO2-30 to SO2-34: Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
117. SO3-1 and SO3-2: Rear, Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
118. SO3-3 and SO3-4: Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
119. SO3-5: Interior, Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
120. SO3-6: Rear, Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
121. SO3-7: Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
122. SO3-8: Rear, Rotary Dump, Motor Barn, Mine 40, Scalp Level
123. SO3-9: Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
124. SO3-10: Upper Level Tracks to Rotary Dump, Mine 40
125. SO3-11: Motor Barn, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
126. SO3-12: Motor Barn, Car Shed, Mine 40, Scalp Level
127. SO3-13: Sand Tank, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
128. SO3-14 to SO3-16: Interior, Car Shed, Mine 40, Scalp Level
129. SO3-17 to SO3-19: Car Shed, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
130. SO3-20 to SO3-23: Cleaning Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
131. SO3-24: Cleaning Plant, Wash House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
132. SO4-1 to SO4-5: Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
133. SO4-6: Side, Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
134. SO4-7: Door, Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
135. SO4-8: Interior, Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
136. SO4-9: Roof Detail, Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
137. SO4-10 and SO4-11: Rear, Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
138. SO4-12: South View, Power House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
139. SO4-13: Soffet, Facia Detail, Power House, Mine 40
140. SO4-14 and SO4-15: Distant View, Power House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
141. SO4-16: Trailer Park next to Power House, Mine 40
142. SO4-17: Power House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
143. SO4-18: Proposed Parking, Power House, Mine 40
144. SO4-19 and SO4-20: Power House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
145. SO4-21: Door, Power House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
146. SO4-22 to SO4-24: Power House, Mine 40, Scalp Level
147. SO4-25: Tracks, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
148. SO5-1: Portal Entrance, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
149. SO5-2 and SO5-3: Cars in Mine Mouth, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
150. SO5-4 to SO5-13: Various Angles, Boney Pile, Mine 40, Scalp Level
151. SO5-14 and SO5-15: RR Tracks, Near Boney Pile, Mine 40, Scalp Level
152. SO5-16 to SO5-19: Tracks Entering Site From Proposed Rail Link
153. SO5-20: Drainage on Boney Pile, Mine 40, Scalp Level
154. SO5-21 to SO5-23: View of Possible Rail Link, Mine 40, Scalp Level
155. SO5-24: Drainage on Boney Pile, Mine 40, Scalp Level
156. SO5-25 to SO5-27: Drainage through Site, Mine 40, Scalp Level
157. SO5-28: Auto Pulloff, Mine 40, Scalp Level
158. SO5-29 and SO5-30: Electrical Wires, Mine 40, Scalp Level
159. SO5-31 to SO5-33: Retaining Wall, Mine 40, Scalp Level
160. SO5-34: Shed, Windber, Pennsylvania
161. SO6-1 to SO6-3: Potential Parking Lot, Windber, Pennsylvania
162. SO6-4 to SO6-6: Electric Rail Car, Windber, Pennsylvania
163. SO6-7: Rail Line for Rail Link, Windber, Pennsylvania
164. SO7-1 to SO7-3: Processing Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
165. SO7-4: Separator, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
166. SO7-5: Rotary Dump, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
167. SO7-6: Processing Plant, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
168. SO7-7 and SO7-8: Power House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
169. SO7-9: Portal, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
170. SO7-10 and SO7-11: Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
171. SO7-12 and SO7-13: Wash House, Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level
172. WE-1: Abraham Overholt Homestead, West Overton
173. WE-2: Overholt Spring House, Henry Clay Frick Birthplace
174. WE-3: Overholt Carriage House, West Overton
175. WE-4: Overholt Herb Garden, West Overton
176. WE-5: Overholt Smokehouse, West Overton
177. WE-6: Overholt Barn, West Overton
178. WE-7: Overholt Barn Outbuilding, West Overton
179. WE-8: West Overton Distillery Museum
180. WE-9: Frick Coke Oven Replica, West Overton Museum
181. WE-10: RR Line of Penn Central, West Overton
182. WE-11: Overton Stock Farm, West Overton Village
183. WE-12: B.F. Overholt House, West Overton Village
184. WE-13: Christian Overholt House and General Store
185. WE-14: Village Employee Dwellings, West Overton Village
186. WE-15: 819 Triangle Crossing, West Overton
187. WE-16: West Overton Village, Unidentified
188. WE-17: West Overton Village, Unidentified
189. HU3-1: Robertsdale EBT tracks
190. HU3-2: EBT Tracks Mount Union
191. HU3-3: Water Pump House- Mount Union
192. HU3-4: Overgrown EBT tracks- Mount Union
193. HU3-5: Route 522 paralleling EBT tracks
194. HU3-6: EBT advertisement
195. HU3-7: EBT poster
196. HU3-8: Track south of Shirleysburg
197. HU3-9: Garbage dump in EBT ravine
198. HU3-10: EBT tracks at Aughwick
199. HU3-11: Close residential yards
200. HU3-12: EBT right-of-way through residential yards
201. HU3-13: Strip mine reclamation
202. HU3-14: View near Sideling hill tunnel
203. HU3-15: Rails through woods- near Sideling hill tunnel
204. HU3-16: Power line corridor-east of Three Springs
205. HU3-17: Mount Union Engine House
206. HU3-18: Coal cars in Wood
207. HU3-19: Coal cars in Wood
208. HU3-20: Mount Union yard
209. HU3-21: Coal dump trestle
210. HU3-22: Tree growing up through car
211. HU3-23: Landscaping behind bank at Mount Union yard
212. HU3-24: Concrete ruins
213. HU3-25: Mount Union engine house
214. HU3-26: Bob doing his video thing
215. HU3-27: Cross over bridge to cemetery south
216. HU3-28: View looking west from cemetery
217. HU3-29: View north of Bridge # 4
218. HU3-30: Tracks typical of section between Picnic area and Bridge # 4
219. HU3-31: Typical view between Aughwick and Pumphouse
220. HU3-32: Bridge # 4 looking north
221. HU3-33: EBT tracks- in front of high school
222. HU3-34: View from bridge
223. HU3-35: Looking south from cemetery
224. HU3-36: Aughwick Creek bridge
225. HU3-37: Pumphouse 4 miles south of Mount Union
226. HU3-38: View from Bridge # 2
227. HU3-39: Typical of Mount Union
228. HU3-40: View looking east- from Owens Corning
229. HU3-41: View of tanks at Owens Corning plant
230. HU3-42: Tractor-trailer parking between 522 and EBT tracks
231. HU3-43: Picnic area south of Shirleysburg
232. HU3-44: Mount Union yards
233. HU3-45: View looking north along 522- Mount Union
234. HU3-46: Mount Union coal yard trestle
235. HU3-47: Mount Union coal trestle
236. HU3-48 to HU3-66: EBT unidentified photos
237. RG1-1 to RG1-21: Unidentified photos

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries II: Photographs
Box 2 8" X 11" Photographs
1. BL-1: Worker's House, Etna Furnace Complex
2. BL-2: Worker's House, Etna Furnace Complex
3. BL-11: Yingling Mill, Front, Sarah Furnace
4. BL-12: Yingling Mill, Rear, Sarah Furnace
5. BL-13: Yingling Mill, Water Wheel, Sarah Furnace
6. BL-14: Yingling Mill, Water Wheel, Sarah Furnace
7. BL-15: Yingling Mill, Entrance Arbor, Sarah Furnace
8. CA-1: National Historic Landmark Dedication Ceremony, Cambria Iron Co.
9. CA-2: Proposed Visitor Center, Inclined Plane, Johnstown
10. CA-3: Aerial View, Inclined Plane, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
11. CO-5, CO-6, CO9 to CO-15: Commission Members' Portraits, Proof Sheet
12. HU2-4: Passenger Car, East Broad Top Railroad
13. HU2-5: Interior, Passenger Car, East Broad Top Railroad
14. HU2-6: General Offices, East Broad Top Railroad
15. HU2-7: Railroad Yard, East Broad Top Railroad
16. HU2-8: From Train Looking Toward Engine, EBT Railroad
17. HU2-9: Engineer, Photographers, In Engine 15, EBT
18. HU2-10: Engine 17, Along Line in Snow, East Broad Top
19. HU2-11: Engine 17, Pulling Out of Yard, East Broad Top
20. HU2-12: Engine 14, At Station, East Broad Top Railroad
21. HU2-13: Caboose, On Line in Snow, East Broad Top Railroad
22. HU2-14 to HU2-16: Engine 14, Along Line in Snow, East Broad Top
23. HU2-17 to HU2-32: Unidentified East Broad Top photos
24. JF-1: Aerial View, Johnstown Flood National Memorial

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries II: Photographs
Box 3 Oversized Photographs
1. OS-1: Harold Ickes, FDR's Secretary of Interior, signed by Ickes
2. BL2-6: Governor Casey Receiving Plaque, Groundbreaking
3. BL2-7: Speaker Unknown, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
4. BL2-9 and BL2-11: Governor Casey, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
5. BL2-15 and BL2-17: First Shovelful, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
6. BL2-18 to BL2-20: After First Shovelful, Museum Groundbreaking
7. BL2-22: Stan Over, Randy Cooley, Museum Groundbreaking
8. BL2-23: Randy Cooley, Railroaders' Museum Groundbreaking
9. East Broad Top Right-of-Way Photo Documentation
10. HU4-1: EBT at brick refractory
11. HU4-2: Route 522 high bridge over Aughwick Creek
12. HU4-3: Working on culvert- South of Shirleysburg
13. HU4-4: Back of grocery store at Mount Union yard
14. HU4-5: Grocery store near Mount Union yard
15. HU4-6: View from EBT crossing of public road
16. HU4-7: View looking northwest from Mount Union yard
17. HU4-8: View looking north of Owens Corning
18. HU4-9: Unidentified
19. HU4-10: View looking South along 522
20. HU4-11: 180 degree panorama from bridge #4

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IIa: Commission Photographs Unrelated to the Central Files
Box 1 3'' X 5'' And 5'' X 7'' Photographs
1. AP-1 to AP-44: Allegheny Portage Railroad Photographs
2. AR-1: Allegheny Ridge Education Curriculum Teachers' Group - Mike Dillon on Right
   Standing with Light Shirt, Dark Tie
3. BJG1 to BJG5: B.J. Griffin
4. CS1 to CS5: Clarence Stephenson
5. DD1 to DD6: Dan Drumm
6. DZ1 to DZ6: Dottie Zentack
7. PHMC-1 and PHMC-2: Left to Right: Randall Cooley, John Kazmaier, Sanda Waggoner
8. SYM-1 to SYM-147: Brenda Barret, Brent Glass, April 8, 1993 Commission Meeting
   Followed by Symposium at UPJ, where the Comprehensive Management Plan (Series A,
   Sub. 1, Box 699, Item 2) was Publically Introduced

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IIa: Commission Photographs Unrelated to the Central Files
Box 2 Contact Sheets (MISSING)
1. GT-1: Ghost Town Trail - Dillweed Bed &Breakfast on Left, Trailside Shop on Right,
   September 1993
2. GT-2: Bicycle Shop Near Ghost Town Trail, September 1993
3. SSM-1: St. Stephens Meeting, August 10, 1995

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IIb: Commission Photographs (Progress Fund)
Box 1 3'' x 5'' and 5'' x 7'' Photographs
1. BLA1 to BLA11: 1293-BLA-42
2. BED1 to BED14: 192-BED-02
3. CAM1 to CAM11: 193-CAM-32
4. FAY1 to FAY13: 292-FAY-19
5. FAY14 to FAY25: 192-FAY-09
6. FAY26 to FAY35: 193-FAY-35
7. HTD1 to HTD32: 192-HTD-21
8. HTD33 to HTD41: 292-HTD-22
9. IND1 to IND19: 292-IND-24
10. SOM1 to SOM12: 695-SOM-75
11. SOM13 to SOM39: 694-SOM-68
12. SOM40 to SOM76: 1293-SOM-47
13. WST1 to WST9: 292-WST-25

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries III: Negatives
Box 1 Negatives
These are for copying purposes only and are unavailable for general viewing. All of these negatives may be viewed in the form of prints, found in Series A, Subseries II.
1. AP1 to AP45
2. HU3
3. OS-1
4. BL-3a to BL-4b, BL-5a,b, BL-10a,b, BL-7a to BL-9b, BL8a,b
5. BL2-0 to BL2-22
6. FA1 to FA37
7. FU13 to FU24
8. HU1 to HU24

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversized Items
Box 1 Oversized Items (9 items)
1. AIHP Logo, Camera-Ready Proof Sheets
2. East Broad Top, Documentation Drawings on Robertsdale Company Store and Mt. Union Engine House, EBT, 1994
5. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Path Of Progress Heritage Route Guide Design Layouts for Guide
6. Portage Area, Development Study and Plan, Portage Township, Portage Borough, Draft Copy, 1989
7. West Overton Museums, HAER Drawings, Glass Furnace, Draft
8. Altoona, Railroaders Memorial Museum, Drawing List, 100% Construction Documents, July 1, 1994

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversized Items
Box 2 Oversized Items
1. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Path of Progress
   a. Original T-Shirt Design for Grand Opening
   b. T-Shirts with Final Design
2. Heritage Route-AIHP Region, Allegheny Traveler
   a. 1995 Tour T-shirt

All items from the remainder of this subseries are stored in the Commission Flat Files.

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversized Items
Drawer 1 (17 items)
3. PA-DER, Mine Drainage Sample Locations, Headwaters of the West Branch of the Susquehanna River, n.d.
6. Scalp Level Mine 40, Overlook Concept Plan-Sketch Plan
7. Scalp Level Mine 40 Pocket Park-Sketch Plan
16-17. Huntingdon County, North and South Sections, County Series, Topographical Maps, 1986

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversized Items
Drawer 2 (77 items)
1. Indiana County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
2. General Highway Map of Indiana County in 2 Sections, 1978 (2 copies)
3-34. AIHP Planning Session Notes
AIHP National Heritage Preservation Conference, 1989
Action Plan Planning Session, 1986
AIHP Brainstorming Session for 1986-1987
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission/National Park Service Coordination
Meeting, January 1989
Action Plan Notes 1989
AIHP Organizational Structure Charts for 1992-1993
Notes on Philosophy, Methodology and Policy
Team Planning/Contracting Notes
HABS/HAER Discussion Notes 1989-1990
Horseshoe Curve Planning Notes for 1988

35-39. Horseshoe Curve Preliminary Site Plans
   Site Map with Topographical/Elevation Information
   Funicular Site Plan and Profile
   General Site Plan
   Visitors Facilities Plans South, East Elevations
   Visitors Facilities Floor Plan

40. Area Map of Eureka Mine 40, Scale 1-50
41. Area Map of Eureka Mine 40, Scale 1-100
42. U.S. Department of Interior/National Park Service Map of Cultural Sites, Recreational Areas, Federal Parks, Tourism Offices, for 9 County Area of Southwestern Pennsylvania
43. U.S. Department of Interior/National Park Service Map of Special Event Locations, Historical Sites, Scenic Wonders, and Local/State Parks, for 9 County Area of Southwestern Pennsylvania
44. National Park Service Map Promoting The Heritage of 9 County area of Southwestern Pennsylvania

45-53. Plans for Restoration of Flatiron Building, Brownsville
   Site Plan and Details
   Demolition Plan
   Ground and First Floor Plan
   Second Floor Plan and Elevations
   Roof Elevations and End Elevation
   Building Sections and Details
   Windows and Exterior Door Details

54. Cambria County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
55. Cambria County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
56. Westmoreland County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
57. Fayette County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
58. Huntingdon County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
59. Blair County Cultural Resource Inventory Map
60. Johnstown Second Century Plan Map, Improvement Concepts

64-67. Fort Roberdeau
   Foundation Plan, New Activities Building
   Topographic Surveys
   Fort Roberdeau Park, Landscaping Sketch
68. Proposed Wharf on the Monongahela River at Brownsville, Pennsylvania
69-77. Senior Citizens Center in the Bell Mansion, Schematic Designs

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items

Drawer 3 (13 items)
1. A.I.H.P. Railroaders Memorial Museum Management Plan
2. A.I.H.P. Altoona Johnstown - Heritage Route Sign Plan
3. Cambria Iron Company, Blacksmith Shop, ca. 1854-1855
4. Cambria Iron Company, Pattern Shop, ca. 1870
5. Early Brownsville
6. HABS/HAER Draft Site Map of Bethlehem Steel Company Works
7. HABS/HAER Saltsburg Mule Barn, Canal Park Recording Project
8. Horse Shoe Curve, Design Mid-Process, 1989
9. Path of Progress, Proofs
10. Reconnaissance Survey Western Pennsylvania Roads and Sites
11. SPHPC Staff and Technical Support Chart
12. Somerset County Map, General Highways, 1977
13. Westmoreland County Map, General Highways, 1977

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items

Drawer 4
1. Cambria Steel Company - Structural Department
   a. Boiler Shop, 1906
2. Mt. Etna Iron Works
   a. Mule Barn
   b. Ironmaster House
   c. Company Store
   d. Tenant House
   e. Forgeman's House No. 1
3. East Broad Top Railroad and coal Company
4. Tyrone Master Plan - Conceptual C. B. b. Plan
   a. Railway Park
   b. Railway Park Lighting Scheme
   c. Central Business District
   d. Sketches/Elevations
5. Alterations to General Office of Cambria Iron Company 1895, Johnstown, Pennsylvania,
T. Smith Architect
6. Conemaugh River Lake Boundary Maps, Corp of Engineers: Sheets No. 1 – 47
7. Construction Drawing: Railroaders Memorial Museum, Altoona, Pennsylvania - Site Development Location
8. Horseshoe Curve National Historic Landmark

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Drawer 5
1. Timber Type Map, Conemaugh River Lake Flood Control Projects
   a. Blacklick, Burrell, Conemaugh, and Derry Townships
2. Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, Saint Clair Township map 60 – 4
3. Conemaugh Corridor - Site Analysis, 1993
   a. Public Meetings Map, Pine Lodge, October 1993
   b. River Corridor
   c. Conemaugh Greenway Assessment, November 1993
   d. Resource Map
   e. Conservation Corridor
   f. Multi-Use Trail - Foot Path
4. Map of Johnstown and Surrounding Areas
5. Map of Saltsburg and Surrounding Areas
6. Map of Blairsville and Surrounding Areas
7. New Florence and Gallitzin State Forrest
8. Large Map of Indiana and Cambria Counties
9. Indiana, Cambria and Westmoreland Counties Map
10. Greater Johnstown – 7
    a. Key: Bike Trails, Rail Trails or Rails with Trails, “Pedestrian Only”
    b. Bike Trail in Channel
    c. Boat Ramp
11. City of Johnstown and Vicinity Zoning District Map, January 1964
12. City of Johnstown Comprehensive Plan for the City
14. Map of Westmont Road from Water St. Johnstown City to Edge Hill Drive
15. Downtown Johnstown, Pennsylvania Buildings Map
16. Conemaugh Greenway - National Park Service Plate's 2,3,4,5,6
    a. Recommended Greenway Configuration
    b. Conemaugh Gorge to Bolivar
17. Interpretive Overlook, Gallitzin Tunnels
    a. Alternatives A-E
    b. Existing Conditions, January 1992
18. Heritage Route Signs
20. Tour Route, Schematic Sketches
21. Southwestern Pennsylvania Industrial Heritage Route Preliminary Study
22. Heritage Route Initial Development – AIHP
23. Map of Southwestern Pennsylvania Region

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Drawer 6
1. Path of Progress Pathways Plan: Geological Survey
2. Topographical Map: Johnstown, Pennsylvania
3. Topographical Map: Tyrone, Pennsylvania
4. Topographical Map: Indiana, Pennsylvania
5. Topographical Map: Pittsburgh East, Pennsylvania
6. Topographical Map: State College, Pennsylvania
7. Topographical Map: Carlisle, Pennsylvania
8. Topographical Map: Hagerstown, Maryland
9. Topographical Map: Cumberland, Maryland
10. Topographical Map: Morgantown, West Virginia
11. Topographical Map: Moundsville, Ohio
12. Topographical Map: East Liverpool, Ohio
13. Rails to Trails Area Map - Nine County Region
14. Rails to Trails Planning Map
15. Canal to Rails to Canal Trails Presentation Poster
17. Regional Trails Plan for the Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission
   Preliminary, June-July 1994
18. Pennsylvania Rails to Trails, Bureau of State Parks Maps, October 17, 1994
   a. Huntingdon County
   b. Blair County
   c. Cambria County
   d. Indiana County
   e. Fayette County
   f. Westmoreland County
   g. Somerset County
   h. Bedford County
   i. Fulton County
19. Rails Excursion Opportunities, Active Rails, May 20, 1994
20. Pathways Plan, National Register of Historical Sites County Resources, MCD's and Water
    Themes, May 27, 1994
22. Pathways Plan: Transportation and Path of Progress Theme
23. Cambria Iron Company: Rolling Mill Office, ca. 1874
24. Cambria Iron Company: Blacksmith Shop, ca. 1854-1855
25. Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 1923- present
27. Cambria Iron Company: Site Map, 1839
28. Cambria Iron Company: Site Map, 1891-1911
29. Cambria Iron Company: Site Map, 1879
30. Cambria Iron Company: Site Map, 1867
31. Cambria Iron Company: Site Map, 1853
32. Cambria Iron Company: Rolling Mill Office, ca. 1874
33. Cambria Iron Company: Blacksmith Shop, ca. 1854-1855
34. Cambria Iron Company: Car Shop, ca. 1881
35. Cambria Iron Company: Foundry and Foundry Wing, ca. 1865, 1880
36. Cambria Iron Company: Pattern Shop, ca. 1870
37. Cambria Iron Company, ca. 1852, 1898
38. Master Legend and Specifications, Altoona/Johnstown Heritage Route Sign Plan
39. Heritage Route Pilot Segment Sign Plan
40. Downtown Altoona, Altoona/Johnstown Heritage Route Sign Plan
41. Margaret Ave. to 6th Ave. via 17th Ave.
42. 20th Thru 31st via 6th and 7th Avenues
43. Logan Blvd. and S.R. 764 to Summit Interchange
44. S.R. 2041 and S.R. 2019 to Sidman Interchange
45. S.R. 3024 and S.R. 3026 to A.R. 271 and Galiter Street
46. Downtown Johnstown
47. Haynes Street to Bucknell
48. Johnstown Incline Plane
49. Johnstown/Altoona Heritage Route Sign Plan 2nd Copy
50. Median Planting Plan, Bedford Street Grove, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
51. Lookout at the Point, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
52. Windber/Scalp Level: Study Area Base Map

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Drawer 7
1. Highway Transportation Plan
2. Heritage Tour Route Sites
3. Suggested Visitor Information Centers
5. Lookout at the Point: Landscape Improvement Plan
6. Fort Roberdeau
7. Park of 1889
8. Eureka Mine 40 Site Sketch Plan
10. Mount Etna Iron Works Tenant House
11. Friendship Hill National Historical Site: Drawings
   a. Develop Visitors Facility
   b. Overall Site Plan
   c. Existing Conditions
   d. Site Concept Plan
   e. Grading and Layout
   f. Planting Plan
   g. Site Section
   h. Site Detail
   i. Comfort Station and Picnic Shelter
12. Martin Luther King Jr. National Historic Site Community Center Plaza, Planting and Design, Grading Plan
14. Borough of Blairsville, Indiana County, Pennsylvania
33. Design Concept Plan, "Dilltown Ghost Town Trailhead Recreation Area" Site Analysis
34. Windber Area Authority, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, General Plan
35. Allegheny and Spruce Creek Double-Track Tunnel Clearance
   a. Improvement, Gallitzen and Spruce Creek,
   b. Pennsylvania Consolidated Rail Corp., Harrisburg Division
   c. Conrail Bid Drawing, Shannon and Wilson Inc.
36. New Portage Tunnel Clearance Project
37. East Portal Demolition Conditions
38. Plans of Buildings, Wards 1,2,3,4, City of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, September 1955
39. Preliminary Design for Station Memorial Park, Windber, Pennsylvania
40. Town Plat, Windber, Pennsylvania, Somerset County
41. Johnstown Passenger Railway Co. Plan of Station at Windber, Pennsylvania, March 18, 1914
42. National Folk Festival Evening Concert Site Plan
   a. Bethlehem Steel Lower Level, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
43. Bedford Street Interchange Plan
44. Incline Parcels, Johnstown Redevelopment Authority
45. City of Johnstown, Sanitary Sewer Interceptor
46. Contingency Plan - Center for Industrial Studies
47. Plan for the Borough of Johnstown and Conemaugh together with Cambria Iron Works, Cambria and Prospect - T. Doran, 1854
48. Flood Control Conemaugh River Reserv, Real Estate Seg. L
49. Original Warrants at and about Johnstown, Pennsylvania
50. Site Map Bethlehem Steel Lower Work
51. Ariel Views of Johnstown
52. Illustrative Sit Plan: Allegheny Portage National Historic Site
53. Miners Park: Windber Municipal Authority
54. Railroad Station: Site Plan Windber, Pennsylvania
55. Map of Borough of Cresson, Cambria County, 1908-1909
56. Plan/Section Somerset Turnpike Access Road, Somerset, Pennsylvania

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Drawer 8
1. Westmoreland County, H. Sellers McKee Quad House
2. Westmoreland County, 1<sup>st</sup> Floor Plan
3. Westmoreland County, 425 S. 5<sup>th</sup> St. Western Land and Improvement Co. Row House
4. Westmoreland County, Floor Plan
5. Westmoreland County, 326 S. 5<sup>th</sup> St. W.L. & I Co. End Double House
6. Westmoreland County, Floor Plan
7. Westmoreland County, 313 S. 5<sup>th</sup> Street Double House
8. Westmoreland County, Floor Plan
9. Westmoreland County, 108 N. 2<sup>nd</sup> Street Floor Plan
10. Westmoreland County, Floor Plan
11. Westmoreland County, Detail Design
12. Westmoreland County, Colombe Hotel
13. Westmoreland County, 1<sup>st</sup> Floor Plan
14. Westmoreland County, 2<sup>nd</sup> Floor Plan
15. Westmoreland County, 3<sup>rd</sup> Floor Plan
16. Westmoreland County, South Elevation
17. Westmoreland County, East Elevation
18. Westmoreland County, Section A-A
19. Westmoreland County, Typical Opening Elevation & East Elevation
20. Westmoreland County, Union Hall Door Detail
21. Indiana County, Pennsylvania
22. Fayette County, Pennsylvania
23. Extractive Industries in Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania
24. Bulk Product in Huntingdon County
25. Thermal Products in Huntingdon County
26. Primary Metal Huntingdon County
27. Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania
28. Transportation - Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania
29. East Broad Top Railroad Huntingdon County
30-50. Chambers and McKee Glass Company, Jeanette, Pennsylvania
51-75. East Broad Top Railroad & Coal Company
76-95. Plans of Commodore Store Building, Clearfield Supply Company, 1921-1949
  96. AIHP Altoona Railroad, 50% Design Development
  97. AIHP Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, 50% Construct Documents
  98. AIHP Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, 95% Construct Documents
  99. AIHP Coal Heritage Center, Windber Pennsylvania, Construct Drawings
100. AIHP Saltsburg Canal Park, Phase I
101. AIHP Coal Heritage Center, August 1993
102. Miners Memorial Park, Site Development, December 1992
104. Saltsburg Canal Park, 50% Submission
105. Rails, Trials, & Waterways, Heritage Trials, May 1995
106. East Broad Top Railroad- Alternatives 4 and 5 map, June 1993
107. HABS/HAER Pittsburgh Steel Company site plan- Monessen plant
108. Robertsdale, Huntingdon County
109. Huntingdon County Planning Commission map, Orbisonia, 1970
110. Master Plan- Tyrone Historic Railroad Park -Bud Shuster intermediate Transportation Center
111. Vision and Legacy Poster
112. AIHP Traveling Exhibit
   a. exhibit plan
   b. exhibit elevations
   c. panel elevations
   d. system details and general notes
113. Path of Progress south wall

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Drawer 9 Room 301
1. AIHP: Miners Memorial Park
2. AIHP: Coal Heritage Center 95% Design Development
3. AIHP: Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, 100% Design Development
4. AIHP: Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, Preferred Alternatives
5. Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site: Maintenance-Administration Facilities, June 1993
6. Allegheny Portage Railroad National Historic Site: Visitor Center & Site Development Preliminary Drawings, August 1989
7. Fort Necessity National Battle Field
   a. Headquarters/Maintenance Area
   b. North & South Elevations
   c. Building Floor Plans
8. Juniata Wollen Mill, 1805-1808
   a. Site Plan
   b. Second Floor Plan
   c. South Elevation
9. Path of Progress: National Heritage Tour Route: 2 copies
10. Wells Tannery, Pennsylvania - Topographical & Geological Survey Map
11. Horseshoe Curve National Historic Site - Drawings

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Drawer 10
1. Vision and Legacy Poster
2. East Broad Top Railroad- Advance Ticket
3. AIHP- Goals and Objectives
4. Path of Progress
5. AIHP Travel

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items
Roll 1 Photo Boards (on top of map case)
1. Saltsburg Canal Program
2. Friendship Hill National Historic Site
3. Johnstown Flood National Memorial
4. Transportation Heritage Center
5. Heritage Route
6. Partnerships and the National Park Service
7. Horseshoe Curve National Historic Landmark
8. Comprehensive Management Plan
9. Resource Planning Studies
10. Windber/Scalp Level
11. National Road Study  
12. Fort Necessity National Battlefield 

**Series A: General Commission Records**  
**Subseries IV: Maps, Oversize Items**  
**Drawer 4 (Room 301) Progress Fund Drawings**  
1. Trail of Transportation Historic Site- Tunneldon Mine  
2. The Brewster House  
3. Altoona City Hall Building  
4. Casino Theatre Renovation  
5. Bricktown Seniors of Mt. Union Area, Inc.  
6. Plan and Profile of the Allegheny Portage Railroad, 1834-1852  
7. Huntingdon County Courthouse Renovations  
8. Restoration of the Flatiron Building- Brownsville  
9. Palace Theater Restoration 

**Series A: General Commission Records**  
**Subseries V: VHS Videotapes**  
**Box 1 (13 tapes)**  
1. Workshop Video #1: National Register Process, Sponsored by the National Park Service, Video #1  
2. Workshop Video #1: National Register Process, Sponsored by the National Park Service, Video #2  
5. Oral History Tape, July 12, 1989, Tape #1  
6. Oral History Tape, July 12, 1989, Tape #2  
7. Oral History Tape, July 12, 1989, Tape #3  
8. The Barash Group Promotional Video, by Wix Pix Productions, 1987 (See Series A, for corresponding Proposal)  
9. Downtown State College, 13 Spots, by Wix Pix Productions (See Series A, for corresponding Proposal)  
10. J.W. Messner Inc., Portfolio Tape including Horseshoe Curve, September 18, 1992  
11. Kane & Company Advertising Incorporated, Presentation for SWPHPC  

**Series A: General Commission Records**  
**Subseries V: VHS Videotapes**  
**Box 2 (12 tapes)**
1. CambriaArts Marketing Plan, AIHP, National Folk Festival
2. SPHPC, Path of Progress, Grand Opening Celebration, May 27, 1994
4. East Broad Top Railroad "Alternatives Study Meeting," February 27, 1991
5. East Broad Top Railroad "Mount Union to Bridge #10," May 13, 1993
8. East Broad Top Railroad "Robertsdale," November 13, 1995
12. American Legion Parade, Bedford County, Pennsylvania, ca. 1950 (2 copies)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries VI: Clippings File
Box 1 May 1985 – August 1991 (42 Folders)
1. 1985 (May to December)
2. 1986 (January to December)
3. 1987 (January to April)
4. 1987 (May to June)
5. 1987 (July to August)
6. 1987 (September to October)
7. 1987 (November to December)
8. 1987-1988 (Misc)
9. 1988 (January to March)
10. 1988 (April to June)
11. 1988 (July to August)
12. 1988 (September to December)
13. 1989 (January to February)
14. 1989 (March)
15. 1989 (April)
16. 1989 (May)
17. 1989 (June)
18. 1989 (July)
19. 1989 (August)
20. 1989 (September)
21. 1989 (October)
22. 1989 (November to December)
23. 1989 (Misc)
24. 1990 (January to February)
25. 1990 (March)
26. 1990 (April to May)
Manuscript Group 75

27. 1990 (June)
28. 1990 (July)
29. 1990 (August)
30. 1990 (September)
31. 1990 (October)
32. 1990 (November)
33. 1990 (December)
34. 1990 (Misc)
35. 1991 (January)
36. 1991 (February)
37. 1991 (March)
38. 1991 (April)
39. 1991 (May)
40. 1991 (June)
41. 1991 (July)
42. 1991 (August)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries VI: Clippings File
Box 2 September 1991 – December 1992 (28 Folders)
1. 1991 (September)
2. 1991 (October)
3. 1991 (November)
4. 1991 (December)
5. 1992 (January 1-15)
6. 1992 (January 16-31)
7. 1992 (February 1-10)
8. 1992 (February 11-18)
9. 1992 (February 19-22)
10. 1992 (February 23-26)
11. 1992 (February 27-29)
12. 1992 (March 1-10)
13. 1992 (March 11-18)
14. 1992 (March 18-25)
15. 1992 (March 26-31)
16. 1992 (April 1-16)
17. 1992 (April 17-23)
18. 1992 (April 23-30)
19. 1992 (May 1-9)
20. 1992 (May 10-31)
21. 1992 (June 1-14)
22. 1992 (June 15-30)
23. 1992 (July)
24. 1992 (August)
25. 1992 (September)
26. 1992 (October)
27. 1992 (November)
28. 1992 (December)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries VI: Clippings File
Box 3 January 1993 – December 1994 (37 Folders)
1. 1993 (January)
2. 1993 (February)
3. 1993 (March 1-15)
4. 1993 (March 16-31)
5. 1993 (April 1-16)
6. 1993 (April 17-30)
7. 1993 (May)
8. 1993 (June)
9. 1993 (July 1-15)
10. 1993 (July 16-31)
11. 1993 (August 1-17)
12. 1993 (August 18-31)
13. 1993 (September 1-12)
14. 1993 (September 13-30)
15. 1993 (October 1-15)
16. 1993 (October 16-31)
17. 1993 (November 1-15)
18. 1993 (November 16-30)
19. 1993 (December 1-15)
20. 1993 (December 16-31)
21. 1994 (January 1-15)
22. 1994 (January 16-31)
23. 1994 (February 1-15)
24. 1994 (February 16-29)
25. 1994 (March 1-15)
26. 1994 (March 16-31)
27. 1994 (April)
28. 1994 (May)
29. 1994 (June)
30. 1994 (July 1-14)
31. 1994 (July 15-31)
32. 1994 (August 1-15)
33. 1994 (August 16-31)  
34. 1994 (September)  
35. 1994 (October)  
36. 1994 (November)  
37. 1994 (December)  

Series A: General Commission Records  
Subseries VI: Clippings File [service discontinued after October 1997], Postcards from Clippings Folders  
Box 4 January 1995 – October 1997 (39 folders)  
1. 1995 (January)  
2. 1995 (February 1-14)  
3. 1995 (February 15-28)  
4. 1995 (March)  
5. 1995 (March 16-31)  
6. 1995 (April)  
7. 1995 (May)  
8. 1995 (June)  
9. 1995 (July)  
10. 1995 (August)  
11. 1995 (September)  
12. 1995 (October)  
13. 1995 (November)  
14. 1995 (December)  
15. 1996 (January)  
16. 1996 (February)  
17. 1996 (March)  
18. 1996 (April)  
19. 1996 (May)  
20. 1996 (June)  
21. 1996 (July)  
22. 1996 (August)  
23. 1996 (September)  
24. 1996 (October)  
25. 1996 (November)  
26. 1996 (December)  
27. No dates (misc)  
28. Postcards from clippings  
29. 1997 (January)  
30. 1997 (February)  
31. 1997 (March)  
32. 1997 (April)
33. 1997 (May)
34. 1997 (June)
35. 1997 (June)
36. 1997 (July)
37. 1997 (August)
38. 1997 (September)
39. 1997 (October)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries VII: Microfilm
Box 1
1-62. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, Microfilm Cards-National Park Service

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries VII: Microfilm
Box 2 Directories of the Johnstown, Pennsylvania (10 films)
1. 1869
2. 1876
3. 1889
4. 1901
5. 1905
6. 1911-1912
7. 1918
8. 1920
9. 1925
10. 1927

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries VIII: Computer Diskettes
Box 1
1. 3.5", Text of "Regional Networking Within the AIHP Service Delivery Area," 9/93
2. 3.5", Text of "Re-using America's Schools," Vacant School Report IDA Inc, 10/93
3. 3.5", Current Guidelines for AIHP Grant/Loan Programs 1993-94
4. 3.5", Internship Program Files, 1994, Cambria City Report
5. 3.5", Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, Curriculum Project, Hypercard Stack
6. 3.5", Heritage Areas Legislation
7. 5", Indiana County Survey of Historic and Industrial Sites
8. 5", Nine-County Cultural Resource Survey, Final and Drafts (3 disks total)
9. 3.5" Economic Baseline Model (3 disks)
10. 3.5" AIHP Investment Model
11. 5" AIHP Economic Baseline Model (4 disks)
12. 5" AIHP Investment Model
13. CD-ROM Path of Progress Autocad Drawings
14. 3.5" Path of Progress Autocad Drawings (7 disks)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IX: Ephemera
Box 1
1. Swiss Army Knife With AIHP Logo
2. Lapel Pins
   a. AIHP Logo
   b. AIHP Logo With Keystone Backdrop
   c. Path of Progress Logo
3. Allegheny Traveler Passport Tickets
   a. Adult
   b. Senior
   c. Child
   d. Special

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries IX: Ephemera
Box 2
2. Path of Progress Logo Board

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 1
1. HPC1-1: SYPHPC Brochure
2. HPC1-2: Map of Nine-County Region
3. HPC1-3: Rural Sunset
4. HPC1-4: Fort Necessity National Battlefield
5. HPC1-5: Fort Roberdeau
6. HPC1-6: Old Bedford Village
7. HPC1-7: Wagon Wheel
8. HPC1-8: Red Stone Structure, Unidentified
9. HPC1-9: Searight's Tollhouse
10. HPC1-10: Covered Bridge
11. HPC1-11: Levi Springer Farm
12. HPC1-12: Friendship Hill National Historic Site
13. HPC1-13: Burnt Cabins Grist Mill
14. HPC1-14: Eliza Furnace, Vintondale, Pennsylvania
15. HPC1-15: Stone House, Unidentified
16. HPC1-16: Workers Cabins, Canoe Creek State Park
17. HPC1-17: Historic Photo of Main Line Canal
18. HPC1-18: Inclined Plane, Allegheny Portage Railroad
19. HPC1-19: Lemon House, Allegheny Portage Railroad
20. HPC1-21: Saltsburg Poster
21. HPC1-23: Railroad/Transportation Marker
22. HPC1-24: Historic Photo of Horseshoe Curve
23. HPC1-25: Visitor's Center, Horseshoe Curve
24. HPC1-26: Diesel Engine, Pennsylvania Railroad
25. HPC1-27: Railroader's Memorial Museum, Altoona
26. HPC1-28: Passenger Station, East Broad Top Railroad
27. HPC1-29: Engine 15, East Broad Top Railroad
28. HPC1-30: Round House, East Broad Top Railroad
29. HPC1-31: Schwab Estate, Loretto, Pennsylvania
30. HPC1-32: Iron and Steel Marker
31. HPC1-33: Cambria Iron Company
32. HPC1-36: Map of Southfork Dam, Little Conemaugh Overlook
33. HPC1-37: Historic Photo of 1889 Flood Disaster, St. Michael
34. HPC1-38: Cottage at St. Michael, Pennsylvania
35. HPC1-41: Map of Explanation of the 1889 Flood
36. HPC1-43 and HPC1-44: Eureka Mine 40, Scalp Level, Pennsylvania
37. HPC1-45: Mansion, Unidentified
38. HPC1-46: Stone Building, Unidentified
39. HPC1-47: Typical Worker's Housing, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
40. HPC1-48: West Overton Museums
41. HPC1-49: Outbuilding, West Overton Museums
42. HPC1-50 to HPC1-52: Coke Oven
43. HPC1-56 to HPC1-59: Jeannette Glass Factory, Jeannette, Pennsylvania
44. HPC1-60: Nature Trail
45. HPC1-61: Bulldozer Working on Nature Trail
46. HPC1-62: Youghiogheny River Trail
47. HPC1-63: Blue Knob Ski Area Sign
48. HPC1-64: Map Highlighting Route 22, Historic Sites
49. HPC1-67: Congressman John Murtha Giving a Speech
50. HPC1-68: Highlights of Early Years of AIHP
51. HPC1-69: Public Law 3313, Establishing Commission
52. HPC1-70: Heritage Preservation Commission Marker
53. HPC1-71: Marker Describing Commission
54. HPC1-72: Four Committees Established Marker
55. HPC1-73: The Partnership
56. HPC1-74: Commission Meeting
57. HPC1-75: National Park Service Employee at the Lemon House
58. HPC1-76: Commission Archives, Indiana University of Pennsylvania
59. HPC1-77: Economic Baseline Documentation Study
60. HPC1-78: City, Building with Cupola, Unidentified
61. HPC1-79: Groundbreaking Ceremony, Friendship Hill
62. HPC1-80: America's Industrial Heritage, Echoes of the Past… Pathways to the Future

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Drawer 1 Sheet 2 Cultural Survey (Steel)/Exhibit Opening From: Survey/New Deal, January-February 1993
1. HPC2-1: Workosky, Bob: Steelworker
2. HPC2-2: Workosky, Bob: Steelworker
3. HPC2-3: Zilch, Charlie: Steelworker
4. HPC2-4: Naugle, Dean: Steelworker
5. HPC2-5: Naugle, Dean: Steelworker
6. HPC2-6: Bad Slide
7. HPC2-7: Bad Slide
8. HPC2-8: "Scotty's Motel" Sign, After Demolition
10. HPC2-10: Everyday History Exhibit Opening
11. HPC2-11: Everyday History Exhibit Opening
12. HPC2-12: Everyday History Exhibit Opening
13. HPC2-13: Everyday History Exhibit Opening
14. HPC2-14: Everyday History Exhibit Opening
15. HPC2-15: Everyday History Exhibit Opening
17. HPC2-23: Messina, Phil: WWII Vet/Steel maker
18. HPC2-24: Licht, Jake: WWII Vet/Steel maker
19. HPC2-25: Licht, Jake: WWII Vet/Steel maker

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Drawer 1 Sheet 3 PSU Archives/New Deal Project/Fraternal Survey From: Survey/New Deal, February-March 1993
1. HPC3-1: SWOC Pins, Curtis Papers
2. HPC3-2: SWOC Memorabilia, Curtis Papers
3. HPC3-3: CIO Union Button, Curtis Papers
4. HPC3-4: SWOC Button, Curtis Papers
5. HPC3-5: Political Cartoon, Curtis Papers
6. HPC3-6: USW/SWOC Cards, District 13 Papers
7. HPC3-7: SWOC Memorabilia, Curtis Papers?
8. HPC3-8: Adam Cooper, Coke Plant Worker
9. HPC3-9: Adam Cooper, Coke Plant Worker
10. HPC3-10: Russian-American Federation
11. HPC3-11: Russian-American Federation
12. HPC3-12: Russian-American Federation
13. HPC3-13: Russian-American Federation
14. HPC3-14: Sign - Russian American Federation
15. HPC3-15: E. European Flag in Window of Chandler Ave.
16. HPC3-16: E. European Flag in Window of Chandler Ave.
17. HPC3-17: St. Clair-Tremont Trap & Field Club
18. HPC3-18: St. Clair-Tremont Trap & Field Club
19. HPC3-19: St. Clair-Tremont Trap & Field Club
20. HPC3-20: BRW Tombstone, Near 12" Mill
21. HPC3-21: BRW Tombstone, Near 12" Mill
22. HPC3-22: BRW Tombstone, Near 12" Mill
23. HPC3-24: Rear View of Am-Slo. Club
24. HPC3-25: Rear View of Am-Slo. Club
25. HPC3-26: Rear View of Am-Slo. Club

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 4 Cultural Survey/Fraternal Survey From: Survey/New Deal, March 1993
  1. HPC4-1: Steps, Conemaugh Borough
  2. HPC4-2: St. Sylvester, Woodvale
  3. HPC4-3: St. Sylvester, Woodvale
  4. HPC4-4: St. Sylvester, Woodvale
  5. HPC4-5: St. Sylvester, Woodvale
  6. HPC4-6: Club, Woodvale
  7. HPC4-7: Club, Woodvale
  8. HPC4-8: Club - Unidentified, Woodvale
  9. HPC4-9: St. Sylvester Club, Woodvale
10. HPC4-10: St. John Ukraine, Woodvale
11. HPC4-11: St. John Ukraine, Woodvale
12. HPC4-12: St. John Ukraine & Environs
13. HPC4-13: Backyards, Woodvale Heights
14. HPC4-14: St. John Ukraine, with Rooftops and Railroads
15. HPC4-15: Woodvale, Looking Towards Franklin
16. HPC4-16: Iron Foot Bridge, Woodvale
17. HPC4-18: Woodvale A.C., Woodvale
18. HPC4-19: American Carpatho Citizens Club, East Conemaugh
19. HPC4-20: American Carpatho Citizens Club, East Conemaugh
20. HPC4-21: Carpatho-Russian Club, East Conemaugh
21. HPC4-22: Sign in Window of American Carpatho Citizens Club
22. HPC4-23: Coke Plant Social Club, East Conemaugh
23. HPC4-24: Coke Plant Social Club, East Conemaugh
24. HPC4-25: Coke Plant Social Club, East Conemaugh
25. HPC4-26: Copy of 'Old Photograph', Carl's American House

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 5 New Deal/Misc. Survey From: Survey/New Deal, April-May 1993
  1. HPC5-1: 'Gab Club' (CCC Alumni), Our Son's Restaurant
  2. HPC5-2: 'Gab Club' (CCC Alumni), Our Son's Restaurant
  3. HPC5-3: John Chiodo, Westmont Ex-Boxer
  4. HPC5-4: John Chiodo, Westmont Ex-Boxer
  5. HPC5-5: Framed Cover of Newsweek showing John Chiodo
  6. HPC5-6: Tony Lerditu (Sp.?), Former USW Organizer
  7. HPC5-7: Tony Lerditu (Sp.?), Former USW Organizer
  8. HPC5-8: Joe Slavick, Former CCC Steelworker
  9. HPC5-9: Joe Slavick, Former CCC Steelworker
 10. HPC5-11: Duckpin Bowling Lane, Westmont
 11. HPC5-13: Duckpin Bowling Lane, Westmont
 12. HPC5-14: Duckpin Bowling Lane, Westmont
 13. HPC5-15: Sign, Duckpin Bowling Lane
 14. HPC5-16: Sign, Duckpin Bowling Lane
 15. HPC5-17: Graffiti, Back of Duckpin Lanes
 16. HPC5-18: Pins, Duckpin Lanes
 17. HPC5-19: Pins, Duckpin Lanes
 18. HPC5-20: 10-Pin, Duckpin Lane

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 6 Steidle Collection, PSU From: Survey/New Deal, January-February 1993
  1. HPC6-9: "Refractories Plant", Johnstown
  2. HPC6-14: Coal Miners Mural, Steidle Hill Foyer
  3. HPC6-2: #50 "Blast Furnaces in Winter"
  4. HPC6-13: #71 "Pushing Coke from By-Product Oven", Johnstown
  5. HPC6-23: "Refractories Plant", Johnstown
  6. HPC6-12: #75 "Mill District", J.C. Kilroy
  7. HPC6-5: "Windber", Lawrence Whittaker
  8. HPC6-17: #39 "Drift Mountain", Windber
9. HPC6-8: "Country Bank", Windber
10. HPC6-25: #77 "Steel Works in Winter", Pittsburgh
11. HPC6-3: #50 "Blast Furnaces in Winter"
12. HPC6-10: #41 "Tapping the Heat", McKeesport
14. HPC6-15: Blast Furnace Mural
15. HPC6-6: #109 "Finishing the Heat", Duquense, Pennsylvania
16. HPC6-11: "Tapping the Heat", McKeesport
17. HPC6-16: #86 "Company Row", Millvale
18. HPC6-21: #47 "Coal Town", Pittsburgh

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 7 Steidle Collection, PSU, From: Survey/New Deal, February 1993
1. HPC7-15: #147 "Dredging the Mon", Pittsburgh
2. HPC7-4: #98 "River Tipple", California, Pennsylvania
3. HPC7-10: "Blast Furnaces in Winter"
4. HPC7-18: #69 "Gas Wells", Pittsburgh
5. HPC7-20: #112 "Millard Quarry", Annville
6. HPC7-4: Coal Miners Mural, Foyer
7. HPC7-25: #95 "Coal and Iron Ore Dock", North East
9. HPC7-26: #95 "Coal and Iron Ore Dock", North East
10. HPC7-19: #17 "Steel Works on Rainy Night", Pittsburgh
11. HPC7-22: #27 "Lincoln Hill Coal Tipple", Heilwood, Pennsylvania
12. HPC7-7: #17 "Steel Works on Rainy Night", Pittsburgh
13. HPC7-21: #135 "Anthracite Breaker"
14. HPC7-11: #30 "Charging Bee Hive Oven at Night", Greensburg
15. HPC7-23: #10 "The Old Mine Mule", Monongahela, Pennsylvania
16. HPC7-12: "Beehive Coke Oven at Night", Ebensburg

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 8 "Steel Town" Film Series, Steidle Collection, PSU From: Survey/New Deal, January-February 1993
1. HPC8-1: Jankowiak, Leo, WWII Vet/Steelworker
2. HPC8-2: Audience, Steel Town Film Series, 1/22/93
3. HPC8-3: Audience, Steel Town Film Series, 1/22/93
4. HPC8-9: # 51 "Drilling for Oil", Bradford, Pennsylvania
5. HPC8-18: #99 "Steel Works", Homestead
6. HPC8-13: #105 "Susquehanna Sunset Dredging River Coal", Harrisburg Mining Mural
7. HPC8-20: #49 "Through a Back Yard", Homestead
8. HPC8-19: #62 "Bee Hive Coke Oven at Night", Ebensburg
9. HPC8-17: #113 "Oil Fields" Henderson, Tx.
10. HPC8-14: #70 "Oil Tanker in Winter", Philadelphia
11. HPC8-5: #26 "Lime Plant", Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia
12. HPC8-16: #87 "Forging the Shaft", Pittsburgh
13. HPC8-1: #95 "Coal and Iron Ore Dock", Northeast
14. HPC8-7: #89 "Mt. Troy Industry", Millvale
15. HPC8-8: #90 "The River Boat", Pittsburgh
16. HPC8-24: #8 "Cornwall Iron Ore Pit", Cornwall
17. HPC8-26: #77 "Steel Works in Winter", Pittsburgh

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 9 BSC Tour with Charlie Z. From: Survey/New Deal, May 1993
1. HPC9-1: Williams Farm, near Wheel Plant, BSC (Bethlehem Steel Corp.)
2. HPC9-2: Outside Wheel Plant, BSC, w/Charlie Z.
3. HPC9-3: Charlie Z., Outside Wheel Plant, BSC
4. HPC9-4: Charlie Z., Outside Wheel Plant, BSC
5. HPC9-5: Interior Wheel Plant, BSC
6. HPC9-6: Interior Wheel Plant, BSC
7. HPC9-7:?
8. HPC9-8: Interior Wheel Plant, BSC
9. HPC9-9: Graffiti, Wheel Plant, BSC
10. HPC9-10: Graffiti, Wheel Plant, BSC
11. HPC9-11: Interior, Wheel Plant, BSC
12. HPC9-12: Graffiti, Wheel Plant, BSC
14. HPC9-14: Charlie Z. at Williams Farm, BSC
15. HPC9-15: Charlie Z. at Williams Farm, BSC
16. HPC9-16: Crane, Williams Farm, BSC
17. HPC9-17: Charlie Z. w/ingot, Williams Farm, BSC
18. HPC9-19: "Birdbath" at Wheel Plant, BSC
19. HPC9-20: Locker, Wheel Plant, BSC
20. HPC9-21: Sign, Interior of Wheel Plant
21. HPC9-22: Graffiti, Exterior of BSC Wheel Plant
22. HPC9-23: Discarded Worker Items in Wheel Plant BSC
24. HPC9-25: Corner of Locker Room, Wheel Plant, BSC
25. HPC9-26: Pick-up Truck Stored Inside Wheel Plant, BSC

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 10 BSC Tour #1 with Charlie Z. Steel Doc. Center Survey – Industry From: Survey/New Deal, 1993

1. HPC10-1: Charlie Z. Outside Water Treatment Tank, BSC
2. HPC10-2: Water Treatment Tank at Wheel Plant, Built by Charlie Z.
3. HPC10-3: Williams Farm Office, BSC
4. HPC10-4: Williams Farm Office, BSC
5. HPC10-5: Long View of "Skullbreaker" Crane Frame, BSC
6. HPC10-7: Ingots, Rusting, at "Skullbreaker", BSC
7. HPC10-8: Empty Spool at "Skullbreaker", BSC
8. HPC10-9: Screen Used at "Skullbreaker", BSC, Near Wheel Plant
9. HPC10-10: Graffiti at "Skullbreaker", BSC
10. HPC10-11: View of Machinery at "Skullbreaker"
11. HPC10-13: "Man of Steel" Statue, Franklin, BSC
12. HPC10-14: Remains of Base of OH Blast Furnace, Franklin, BSC
13. HPC10-15: View to "Bumper" at Upper Level Franklin, BSC
14. HPC10-16: View of Hillside Surrounding BSC
15. HPC10-17: Charlie Z. at Door to Maint. Dept.
16. HPC10-18: Safety Sign, Maint. Dept. Common Room (Franklin)
18. HPC10-20: Hardhats on Lockers, Maint. Dept. (Franklin)
19. HPC10-21: Locker Room, Maintenance Dept., Franklin, BSC
20. HPC10-22: Charlie Z. in Maintenance Dept. Locker Room, BSC (Franklin)
21. HPC10-23: Sign, Maint. Dept. - Locker Room (Franklin)
22. HPC10-24: Graffiti, Maint. Dept. Locker Room Door (Franklin)
24. HPC10-26: Sign, Interior of Maintenance Dept. Locker Room (Franklin)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 11 New Deal Project, BSC Tour with Charlie Z. From: Survey/New Deal, May 1993

1. HPC11-1: Mike Chamiok, ex-SWOC-USW Member, May 1993
2. HPC11-2: Mike Chamiok, May 1993
3. HPC11-14: Malvina Gustkey
4. HPC11-15: Malvina Gustkey and Son, Julius, Franklin, May
5. HPC11-16: Ann Sawyer Berkley w/Johnstown Artwork, at home in Pittsburgh, 1993
6. HPC11-18: Ann Sawyer Berkley w/Piece of Johnstown Artwork
7. HPC11-19: Lou Rovansek, Vic’s Blue Room, E. Conemaugh
8. HPC11-20: Lou Rovansek, Vic’s Blue Room, E. Conemaugh, May 1993
9. HPC11-21: Locker Pin-up, Maint. Dept., Franklin, BSC
11. HPC11-23: Bottom of Locker, Maint. Dept., Franklin, BSC
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 12 Basic Mill Tour: Franklin, (W/Charlie Zilch, May), Lower Cambria, From: Survey/New Deal, 1993

1. HPC12-1: Religious Icons, Locker, Maintenance Dept., BSC
2. HPC12-2: Religious Memorabilia, Locker, Maint. Dept., BSC
3. HPC12-3: Group Tour, Franklin, BSC
4. HPC12-4: Group Tour, Franklin, BSC
5. HPC12-5: Don Ingram, Charlie Z., and Susan Thagard, BSC
6. HPC12-6: Don Ingram, Susan Thagard, and Charlie Z. Outside Maint. Dept., Franklin
7. HPC12-7: Exterior of Maint Dept., Franklin, BSC
8. HPC12-8: Graffiti, Lower Cambria Works, BSC
9. HPC12-9: Graffiti and Sign on Building, Lower Cambria, BSC
10. HPC12-10: Building, Lower Cambria Works, BSC
11. HPC12-11: Charlie Z. Between Lower Cambria Buildings, BSC
12. HPC12-12: Iron Foundry Exterior, Lower Cambria, BSC
13. HPC12-13: Lower Cambria Buildings, BSC
14. HPC12-14: Locker Graffiti ('77 Flood), Lower Cambria, BSC
15. HPC12-15: Locker Graffiti ('77 Flood), Lower Cambria, BSC
16. HPC12-16: Looking Out From Blds. at Lower Cambria, BSC
17. HPC12-17: Interior of Bldg., Looking Out, at Lower Cambria, BSC
18. HPC12-18: Susan T. w/Charlie Z., Lower Cambria, BSC
20. HPC12-20: Coat and Graffiti on Inside Wall of Shanty
21. HPC12-21: Makeshift Stove, Interior of Shanty, Near Rosedale, BSC
22. HPC12-22: Shanty, Near Rosedale, BSC
23. HPC12-23: Shanty, Near Iron Ore Deposits, Rosedale, BSC
24. HPC12-24: Makeshift "Shanty" Near Iron Ore Piles, Near Rosedale, BSC
25. HPC12-25: Makeshift "Shanty" Near Iron Ore Piles, Franklin, BSC
26. HPC12-26: Hillside Near Rosedale Section of BSC Plant

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 13 Muselin Barber Shop From: Survey/New Deal, 1993

1. HPC13-21: Wall Clock, Muselin Barber Shop
2. HPC13-22: Clock, Muselin Barber Shop, Morrelville
3. HPC13-23: Back End of Muselin Barber Shop, Morrelville
4. HPC13-24: "Waiting" Chairs, Muselin Barber Shop, Morrelville
5. HPC13-25: View, Looking Out on to Chandler Ave.
6. HPC13-26: Chair
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 14 Unlabeled Slides From: Survey/New Deal, 1993
1. HPC14-1 to HPC14-26: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 15 Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC15-1-5: No Labels
2. HPC15-6: St. Anthony's R.C. Church, Brownstown (en route to Westmont)
3. HPC15-7 to HPC15-14: No Labels
4. HPC15-15: Outdoor Shrine to Madonna on "Supper" Side, Westmont
5. HPC15-16: Street Sign, "Supper Side, Westmont
6. HPC15-17: "Supper Side" Home, Westmont
7. HPC15-18 to HPC15-23: No Labels
9. HPC15-26: No Label

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 16 Susquehanna Country Club/Westmont Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC16-1 to HPC16-4: No Labels
2. HPC16-5: Dinner Side Residence, Luzerne St., Westmont
3. HPC16-6 to HPC16-12: No Labels
4. HPC16-13: Green at Susquehanna Country Club, Westmont
5. HPC16-14 to HPC16-25: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 17 Various Westmont Slides Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC17-1: Gathering of Westmont Old-Timers Association
2. HPC17-2: Meeting of Westmont Old-Timers Association
3. HPC17-5: No Label
4. HPC17-6: Gambling Board - Baseball
5. HPC17-7: Gambling Board, Clinton St. Athletic Club
6. HPC17-8: Gambling Board, Clinton St. Athletic Club
7. HPC17-9: Gambling Board, from Clinton St. Athletic Club
8. HPC17-10: Architectural Drawing for Fronheiser Home, Westmont
9. HPC17-11: Plan for Home in Westmont, Rodger Design
10. HPC17-12: Plan for Fronheiser Home, Designed by Rodger (architect)
12. HPC17-14: Original Plan for Henry Rodgers Home, Westmont
13. HPC17-15: Architectural Drawing for the Auditorium, Johnstown
14. HPC17-16: Arch. Plan for "Love" House, Tioga St., Westmont
15. HPC17-17: Plan for Love House, Design by Rodgers
17. HPC17-19: Love House Plan, Westmont
18. HPC17-20: Love House, Westmont
19. HPC17-21: Klan Hood, From Anonymous Resident, Somerset
20. HPC17-22: Klan Robe, From Anonymous Resident, Somerset
21. HPC17-23: Detail of Klan Costume
22. HPC17-24: KKK Robe
23. HPC17-25: KKK Robe and Hood (Brought in by Anonymous Donor)

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 18 Westmont Slides Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC18-19: Mildred Ginsburg at Betn. Zion, Westmont
2. HPC18-20: Original Plan for Susquehanna Country Club, Westmont, c.1920
3. HPC18-21: Detail of Plan for Susquehanna Golf Course
4. HPC18-22: No Label
5. HPC18-23: Enlarged Photograph of Luzerne St., Postcard, c. 1910
6. HPC18-24: Enlarged Photograph of Westmont Postcard, c. 1910
7. HPC18-25: Enlarged Photograph of Luzerne St. Postcard, c. 1910

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 19 Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC19-1: "Friendly Cab", Johnstown
2. HPC19-2: Macks Mini Mart
3. HPC19-3: Macks Mini Mart
4. HPC19-5-12: Greater Pittsburgh Cafe
5. HPC19-13 and HPC19-14: Zipp's Classic Lanes, Geistown
6. HPC19-15 to HPC19-18: Southside, Pittsburgh - "Old Country Bundles"
7. HPC19-19 to HPC19-26: 46" Mill

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 20 Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC20-1 to HPC20-15: 46" Mill, BRW (7/21)
2. HPC20-16 to HPC20-26: Men Inside of 46" Mill, Steelmaking, Franklin

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 21 12" Hand Mill, BRW Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC21-2: Jim Foster, Foreman, 12" Hand Mill, BRW
2. HPC21-3 to HPC21-16: 12" Hand Mill
3. HPC21-17: Workers, 12" Mill, BRW - Johnstown
4. HPC21-18: Locker, 12" Mill
5. HPC21-19: Locker, 12" Mill, BRW - Johnstown
6. HPC21-20: Workers, 12" Mill
7. HPC21-21 to HPC21-26: Workers, Lockers, Graffiti, 12" Mill

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 22 Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC22-1: Blacksmith Shop
2. HPC22-2: Photo
3. HPC22-3: Near Furnace
4. HPC22-4 to HPC22-14: No Labels
5. HPC22-15 to HPC22-19: Lucerne Mines, Cambria County
6. HPC22-20 to HPC22-26: Sanitarium, Prospect Hill

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 23 Survey/Westmont, 1992
1. HPC23-1 to HPC23-3: No Labels
2. HPC23-11 to HPC23-13: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 24
1. HPC24-1 to HPC24-3: No Labels
2. HPC24-4: Iselin, 1st Communion Class
3. HPC24-5: No Labels
4. HPC24-6: On Steps of St. Louis, Lucerne
5. HPC24-7: Luciusboro, Pennsylvania, family, 1930's
6. HPC24-8: No Labels
7. HPC24-9: No Labels
8. HPC24-10: B.R. & P. Locomotive

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 25
1. HPC25-1: Canal Travel
2. HPC25-2: No Label
3. HPC25-3: No Label
4. HPC25-4: Andy Arescavich, Ernest, 1940's
5. HPC25-5: No Label
6. HPC25-6: Andy Arescavich
7. HPC25-7: Lucerne, Pennsylvania, Victory Garden
8. HPC25-8 to HPC25-13: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 26
1. HPC26-1: Ernest Co. Store, Rear View, ca. 1910
2. HPC26-2: Iselin Co. Store, 1915
3. HPC26-3: Clymer: Jefferson St., July 1923
4. HPC26-4: No Label
5. HPC26-5: Barr Slope, Pennsylvania, 1920's
6. HPC26-6 to HPC26-8: No Labels
7. HPC26-9: Ernest Cokemaking
8. HPC26-10: Rare Photo of Covington Coke Puller: Ernest, ca. 1930
10. HPC26-12: Duplicate of HPC26-11
11. HPC26-13-14: No Labels
12. HPC26-15: JC Miner

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 27
1. HPC27-1 to HPC27-4: No Labels
2. HPC27-5: Johnstown Flood

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 28
1. HPC28-1 to HPC28-21: Business Meeting, SPHPC, 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 29
1. HPC29-1 to HPC29-7: Business Ceremony, Public Congressmen Murtha

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
SHEET 30
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
SHEET 31
1. HPC31-1 to HPC31-20: Business Ceremony, Path of Progress, Ground Breaking

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 32
1. HPC32-1: Business Ceremony, Ground Breaking, Arch Spring
2. HPC32-2: Duplicate of HPC32-1
3. HPC32-3: Business Ceremony, Ground Breaking, NPS
4. HPC32-4: Business Ceremony, Ground Breaking, NPS
5. HPC32-5: Business Ceremony, National Landmark, Cambria Iron
6. HPC32-6: Duplicate of HPC32-5
7. HPC32-7: Business Ceremony, National Landmark, Cambria Iron
8. HPC32-8 to HPC32-11: Business Meeting, Workshop Everett
9. HPC32-12 to HPC32-14: Business Meeting, Today Show, Randy Cooley

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 33 Showcase, 1993
1. HPC33-1 to HPC33-22: Exhibit, Path of Progress, Showcase 1993

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 34
1. HPC34-2 to HPC34-25: Business Meeting, Indiana County, Uniontown

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
1. HPC35-1 to HPC35-34: Business Trip, Holyoke, Massachusetts, Heritage Park

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 36
1. HPC36-1 to HPC36-20: Business Trip, Holyoke, Massachusetts, Heritage Park

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 37
1. HPC37-32 to HPC37-36: Ghost Town Trail Groundbreaking

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 38 H.C.H.S. Garden Party, September 18, 1994 #2
1. HPC38-1 to HPC38-19: Garden Party Pictures

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 39 H.C.H.S. Garden Party, September 18, 1994 #1
1. HPC39-1 to HPC39-18: Garden Party Pictures

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 40
1. HPC40-1 to HPC40-4: Presentation/Business/Maps and Charts
2. HPC40-5: AIHP Action Plan Map
3. HPC40-6 to HPC40-13: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 41 AIHP
1. HPC41-1 to HPC41-20: Presentation/Business/Maps and Charts

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 42
1. HPC42-1 to HPC42-20: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 43
1. HPC43-1 to HPC43-9: No Labels
2. HPC43-10 and HPC43-11: Arrowhead/AIHP
3. HPC43-12 to HPC43-20: No Labels

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 44 AIHP
1. HPC44-1 to HPC44-19: No Labels
Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 45
1. HPC45-1 to HPC45-6: No Labels
2. HPC45-7 to HPC45-13: Presentation/Business Logo/AIHP

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 46 East Broad Top Railroad
1. HPC46-1: Orbisonia Poundhouse
2. HPC46-2: PRR Freight House
3. HPC46-3: PRR Freight House Refractory
4. HPC46-4: Yards at site of timber transfer
5. HPC46-5: North American Refractory
6. HPC46-6: Refractory- Harbison Walker
7. HPC46-7: Orbisonia
8. HPC46-8: Depot
9. HPC46-9: Turntable
10. HPC46-10: Cambria Rail
11. HPC46-11: Excursion Train
12. HPC46-12: Orbisonia Yard
13. HPC46-13: Foundry
14. HPC46-14: Tunnel
15. HPC46-15: Tunnel
16. HPC46-16: Tunnel
17. HPC46-17: Saltillo Depot
18. HPC46-18: Locomotive from Cupola
19. HPC46-19: Truss Bridge - North of Shirleysburg
20. HPC46-20: Bridge over tracks
21. HPC46-21: Conrail Freight Depot
22. HPC46-22: Saltillo Depot
23. HPC46-23: Unidentified
24. HPC46-24: Cemetery- North of Shirleysburg
25. HPC46-25: Orbisonia-Ruins
26. HPC46-26: Warehouse, Engine house, Boiler house
27. HPC46-27: Roundhouse
28. HPC46-28: North of Orbisonia
29. HPC46-29: Tunnel
30. HPC46-30: Orbisonia
31. HPC46-31: Orbisonia-depot
32. HPC46-32: Orbisonia- Roundhouse
33. HPC46-33: East Broad Top- shops
34. HPC46-34: Orbisonia yard
35. HPC46-35: Orbisonia Excursion train
36. HPC46-36: Machine Shop-Belt driven
37. HPC46-37: Orbisonia- carpenter/paint shop
38. HPC46-38: Orbisonia- President’s car
39. HPC46-39: Orbisonia-storehouse
40. HPC46-40: North of Shireleysburg- Truss Bridge
41. HPC46-41: Tunnel
42. HPC46-42: Orbisonia-Coaling Station
43. HPC46-43: Aughwick Creek- Concrete Bridge
44. HPC46-44: Orbisonia- Roundhouse
45. HPC46-45: EBT Pumphouse Ruin- Mt. Union
46. HPC46-46: Brick Refractory Ruins-Mt. Union
47. HPC46-47: Brick Refractory Ruins-Mt. Union
48. HPC46-48: Brick Refractory Ruins- Mt. Union
49. HPC46-49: EBT Rt. 522 South of Mt. Union
50. HPC46-50: EBT rails South of Mt. Union
51. HPC46-51: EBT crossing Corning Glass
52. HPC46-52: EBT at Corning Glass
53. HPC46-53: Field South of Corning Glass
54. HPC46-54: Field and Visitor South of Corning
55. HPC46-55: Field and Visitor South of Corning
56. HPC46-56: EBT and Route 522
57. HPC46-57: EBT and Route 522
58. HPC46-58: EBT garage South of Mount Union
59. HPC46-59: EBT Right of Way
60. HPC46-60: Farm with EBT crossing fields
61. HPC46-61: Tank Storage- Route 522 Mount Union
62. HPC46-62: EBT field and visitor
63. HPC46-63: Field and vista
64. HPC46-64: Field and vista
65. HPC46-65: EBT at Aughwick creek
66. HPC46-66: Bridge #1 over Aughwick
67. HPC46-67: EBT in trees along field
68. HPC46-68: Aughwick bottom fields
69. HPC46-69: Farmstead near Aughwick
70. HPC46-70: Aughwick fields north of Shireleysburg
71. HPC46-71: Farm along Aughwick
72. HPC46-72: New Route 522 bridge over Aughwick creek and EBT
73. HPC46-73: Road below 522 bridge
74. HPC46-74: EBT Right-of-Way north of Shireleysburg
75. HPC46-75: EBT north of Shireleysburg
76. HPC46-76: Cemetery divided by EBT- Shirleysburg
77. HPC46-77: Fields south of Shirleysburg
78. HPC46-78: EBT picnic area- Shirleysburg
79. HPC46-79: Culvert crew near picnic area
80. HPC46-80: EBT to picnic area
81. HPC46-81: EBT looking north to picnic area
82. HPC46-82: Fields south of Shirleysburg
83. HPC46-83: South of Shirleysburg- metal bridge over Aughwick
84. HPC46-84: EBT and Route 522- North of Orbisonia
85. HPC46-85: EBT - North of Orbisonia
86. HPC46-86: Bridge over EBT- North of Orbisonia
87. HPC46-87: North of Orbisonia
88. HPC46-88: EBT in woods- South of Orbisonia
89. HPC46-89: EBT road to cemetery- South of Orbisonia
90. HPC46-90: EBT in Ravine- South of Orbisonia
91. HPC46-91: EBT near houses- South of Orbisonia
92. HPC46-92: EBT at high school
93. HPC46-93: EBT at high school
94. HPC46-94: Bridge south of high school
95. HPC46-95: EBT south of high school
96. HPC46-96: EBT near houses- south of high school
97. HPC46-97: EBT road crossing- near houses
98. HPC46-98: EBT near house- south of high school
99. HPC46-99: Fields south of high school
100. HPC46-100: Electric lines south of high school
101. HPC46-101: Road crossing- near Three Springs
102. HPC46-102: Truck parking at Three Springs
103. HPC46-103: EBT Right-of-Way at Saltillo
104. HPC46-104: EBT at Saltillo
105. HPC46-105: Fairview Church
106. HPC46-106: Fairview cemetery
107. HPC46-107: Electric lines near Fairview
108. HPC46-108: EBT in woods- near tunnel #1
109. HPC46-109: Tunnel #1
110. HPC46-110: Utilities near tunnel #1
111. HPC46-111: Utilities near Tunnel #1
112. HPC46-112: Tunnel #1
113. HPC46-113: EBT in Woods
114. HPC46-114: Cooks Crossing
115. HPC46-115: Cooks
116. HPC46-116: Cooks Crossing
117. HPC46-117: Cooks Crossing
118. HPC46-118 to HPC46-23: Robertsdale
119. HPC46-124 to HPC46-31: Wood
120. HPC46-132: Cooks
121. HPC46-133: EBT-South of Shirleysburg
122. HPC46-134: EBT near house - South of high school
123. HPC46-135 to HPC46-51: Unidentified

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 47 Balloon-Rosebaum Group-New Allegheny Traveler
  1. HPC47-1 to HPC47-102: Unidentified

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries X: Slides
Sheet 48 St. Stephens Meeting August 10, 1995
  1. HPC48-2 to HPC48-37: Unidentified

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries XI: Audio Tapes
Box 1 Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Task Force Meetings
17. A.R.I.H.T.F. Meeting, February 21, 1992 Steering Committee

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries XI: Audio Tapes
Box 2 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission Meetings
  1. Committee Meeting, October 6, 1993
2. Committee Meeting, October 6, 1993 tape 2
3. Committee Meeting, October 6, 1993 tape 3
4. Committee Meeting, October 6, 1993 tape 4
5. Committee Meeting, October 6, 1993 tape 5
6. Committee Meeting, October 6, 1993 tape 6
7. Committee Meeting, August 4, 1993
8. Committee Meeting, August 4, 1993 tape 2
9. Committee Meeting, August 4, 1993 tape 3
10. Committee Meeting, Unknown Date tape 1
11. Committee Meeting, Unknown Date tape 2
12. Committee Meeting, Unknown Date tape 3
13. Committee Meeting, December 2, 1993 tape 1
14. Committee Meeting, December 2, 1993 tape 2
15. Committee Meeting, December 2, 1993 tape 3
16. Committee Meeting, February 2, 1994
17. Committee Meeting, February 2, 1994 tape 2
18. Committee Meeting, February 2, 1994 tape 3

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries XI: Audio Tapes
Box 3 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission Meetings
1. Committee Meeting, April 6, 1994
2. Committee Meeting, April 6, 1994 tape 2
3. Committee Meeting, June 1, 1994
4. Committee Meeting, June 1, 1994 tape 2
5. Committee Meeting, October 5, 1994
6. Committee Meeting, October 5, 1994 tape 2
7. Committee Meeting, October 5, 1994 tape 3
8. Committee Meeting, December 7, 1994
9. Committee Meeting, December 7, 1994 tape 2
10. Committee Meeting, December 7, 1994 tape 3

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries XI: Audio Tapes
Box 4 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission Meetings
1. Seven Springs Commission Conference, April 5, 1995 tape 1
2. Seven Springs Commission Conference, April 5, 1995 tape 2
3. Seven Springs Commission Conference, April 5, 1995 tape 3
4. Committee Meeting, June 7, 1995 tape 1
5. Committee Meeting, June 7, 1995 tape 2
6. Committee Meeting, October 4, 1995 tape 1
7. Committee Meeting, October 4, 1995 tape 2
8. Committee Meeting, December 6, 1995 tape 1
9. Committee Meeting, December 6, 1995 tape 2
10. Committee Meeting, February 7, 1996 tape 1
11. Committee Meeting, February 7, 1996 tape 2
12. Committee Meeting, February 7, 1996 tape 3
13. Committee Meeting, April 3, 1996 tape 1
14. Committee Meeting, April 3, 1996 tape 2
15. Committee Meeting, June 5, 1996 tape 1
16. Committee Meeting, June 5, 1996 tape 2
17. Committee Meeting, August 7, 1996 tape 1
18. Committee Meeting, August 7, 1996 tape 2

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries XI: Audio Tapes
Box 5 Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission Meetings
1. Committee Meetings October 2, 1996 tape 1
2. Committee Meetings October 2, 1996 tapes 2
3. Committee Meetings October 2, 1996 tapes 3
4. Committee Meetings October 2, 1996 tapes 4
5. County Heritage Forum April 6th tape 1
6. Commission Meeting February 19, 1997 tapes 1
7. Commission Meeting February 19, 1997 tapes 2

Series A: General Commission Records
Subseries XI: Audio Tapes
Box 6 Heritage Route
1. Master tapes of Heritage Route Tour, June 22, 1992: Tape 1- Johnstown to Altoona
2. Master tapes of Heritage Route Tour, June 22, 1992: Tape 2- Altoona to Johnstown

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries I: SPHPC Executive Director's Files
Box 1 Correspondence-Executive Director's (4 folders)
1. AIHP, Correspondence-Executive Director's, January-July 1989
2. AIHP, Correspondence-Executive Director's, August-December 1989, January-June 1988
3. AIHP, Correspondence-Executive Director's, July-December 1988
4. SPHPC, Correspondence-Executive Director's, 1993-1995

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 1 Meeting Packets (28 folders)
1. SPHPC Business Meeting, December 7, 1994
2. Blair County Heritage Planning Committee, November 28, 1994
3. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, November 18, 1994
4. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, November 17, 1994
5. Meeting with John York, Blair County, November 16, 1994
7. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, November 8, 1994
8. Transportation & Regional Economic Development Workshop, Fairfax Va., November 6-8, 1994
9. Meeting with West Virginia Advisory Committee, October 27-28, 1994
10. Meeting with Noriko Taniuchi, October 25, 1994
11. Meeting with Alvin Rosenbaum, October 25, 1994
12. Somerset County Heritage Convention, October 22, 1994
13. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, October 21, 1994
14. Meeting with M. B. Stojeck, October 21, 1994
15. Penn State University, October 21, 1994
16. Meeting with Ron Leibow, Saltsburg Borough, October 18, 1994
17. 1994 Annual Conference of Pennsylvania Planning Association, October 17, 1994
18. Heritage Route Coordinator, October 7, 1994
20. AASLH 54th Annual Meeting, September 29-October 1, 1994
21. Western Pennsylvania Coordinating Group Meeting, September 27, 1994
22. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, September 22, 1994
25. Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors Meeting, September 15, 1994
27. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, September 8, 1994
28. Marketing Roundtable Meeting, September 1, 1994

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 2 Meeting Packets (28 folders)
1. National Coalition for Heritage Areas, August 26, 1994
2. Economic Development Marketing Committee, August 25, 1994
3. Trails Grant Workshop, August 24, 1994
4. SPHPC Trails Grant Recipient Workshop, August 24, 1994
5. Meeting with Congresswoman Margolies-Mezvinsky, August 24, 1994
7. City Council Meeting, Altoona, Pennsylvania, August 22, 1994
8. SPHPC Capital Funding Meeting, August 18, 1994
9. Americorps Grants, August 16, 1994
10. Meeting with Debbie Lamborn & Allan Comp, August 11, 1994
11. Southwest Pennsylvania Development Council Meeting, August 10, 1994
12. Meeting with Ann Benzel, Mishler Theater Restoration Project, August 9, 1994
13. Meeting with Kim Coon, PBS, August 8, 1994
14. SPHPC Meeting, August 6, 1994
15. SPHPC Meeting, August 5, 1994
16. Meeting with Amy Skillman, August 3, 1994
17. National Coalition on Heritage Areas, July 29, 1994
18. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, July 28, 1994
19. Meeting with Fay-Penn Economic Development Council, July 27, 1994
22. Blair County Heritage Committee, Planning Committee Meeting, July 14, 1994
24. Meeting with Laurie Lafontaine, Conemaugh River Greenway Concept Plan, July 1, 1994
25. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, June 23, 1994
27. Meeting with Sarah Perkins, June 8, 1994

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 3 Meeting Packets (22 folders)
1. SPHPC Meeting, June 1, 1994
2. Western Pennsylvania, Coordinators Group Meeting, May 31, 1994
4. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, May 6, 1994
5. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, JAHA, May 5, 1994
7. County Chamber Board of Directors Meeting, April 21, 1994 (1 of 3)
8. County Chamber Board of Directors Meeting, April 21, 1994 (2 of 3)
9. County Chamber Board of Directors Meeting, April 21, 1994 (3 of 3)
10. Greater Altoona Economic Development Corporation Meeting, April 5, 1994
11. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, March 31, 1994
15. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, March 17, 1994
16. Middle Pennsylvania, Chapter, American Institute of Architects, Horseshoe Curve Museum, March 17, 1994
20. DSC Program Review, February 14-18, 1994
21. SPHPC General Meeting, February 2, 1994
22. SPHPC Business Meeting, February 2, 1994

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC

Box 4 Meeting Packets (25 folders)
1. Folklife Documentation Meeting, January 26, 1994
2. Metropolitan Partners, January 26, 1994
3. SPHPC, Executive Committee Meeting, January 21, 1994
6. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, December 17, 1993
7. Pennsylvania Rural Development Council, December 17, 1993
8. SPHPC Budget Meeting, December 8, 1993
9. Indiana County Chamber of Commerce, Annual Meeting, December 2, 1993
10. National Coalition for Heritage Areas, November 19, 1993
11. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, November 18, 1993
12. National Coalition for Heritage Areas, November 17, 1993
13. Conemaugh River Basin Study, November 17, 1993
15. Economic Development Advisory Council, November 5, 1993
16. Governor's Presentation, November 4-5, 1993
17. Western Pennsylvania Coordinators Group, November 3, 1993
18. SPHPC, Executive Committee Meeting, October 29, 1993
20. West Virginia University Advisory Committee, October 27-29, 1993
22. Operating Commission Workshop, October 21-22, 1993
24. SPHPC, Executive Committee Meeting, October 1, 1993
25. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, September 30, 1993

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC

Box 5 Meeting Packets (26 folders)
1. Pennsylvania Federation of Museums, September 23, 1993
2. State Heritage Parks Coordinators Meeting, August 31, 1993
3. SPHPC Exec Committee Meeting, August 26, 1993
4. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, August 5, 1993
5. Conemaugh River Basin Study, August 3, 1993
7. Mississippi River Corridor Study Commission, July 15-16, 1993
8. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, July 9, 1993
10. SPHPC Meeting, June 9, 1993
11. Society for Industrial Archeology, Annual Conference, June 5-6, 1993
12. Pennsylvania State Heritage Parks Coordinator’s Meeting, June 1, 1993
15. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, May 18, 1993
16. Federal Land Management Agencies Coordinator’s Meeting, May 10-12, 1993
17. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, April 29, 1993
18. Pennsylvania Department of Commerce, Spring TPA Workshop, April 26, 1993
20. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, April 20, 1993
21. Folkest Steering Committee, April 20, 1993
22. SPHPC Meeting, April 8, 1993
23. BRW Reuse Study, March 31, 1993
25. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, March 26, 1993
26. Lincoln Highway Corridor, March 24, 1993

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 6 Meeting Packets (25 folders)
1. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, March 16, 1993
2. Meeting with Betty Serian and EADS Group, February 25, 1993
3. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, February 20, 1993
4. Concurrent Technologies Corporation, February 19, 1993
5. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, February 18, 1993
7. Convention Site Study Group, February 10, 1993
8. Heritage Areas Roundtable Meeting, February 9, 1993
9. Meeting with Ron Donlan, February 2, 1993
10. SPHPC Meeting, February 3, 1993
11. Public Programs in Labor History, January 25, 1993
12. Meeting with Congressman Murtha, January 20, 1993
13. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, January 15, 1993
14. Meeting with Amy Skillman and Jim Abrams, January 12, 1993
15. Meeting with Deny Galvin, re: Budget, December 23, 1992
16. Meeting with John Maxwell, Maximum Video Services, Dec. 21, 1992
17. Pennsylvania Federation of Museums and Historical Organizations, December 17, 1992
18. General Services Administration, Office of External Services, Meeting with Calvin Snowden, December 15, 1992
21. SPHPC Commission Meeting, December 2, 1992
22. Meeting with Robin Miller, Filmmaker, November 24, 1992
23. Meeting with Danny Pfeilstucker, November 24, 1992
24. JOFL Museum/Army Corps of Engineers Meeting, re: Conemaugh River Basin Project, November 16, 1992
25. Meetings in Denver, CO, November 8-12, 1992

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 7 Meeting Packets (21 folders)
1. Meeting with Gary Bailey, November 6, 1992
3. Western Pennsylvania Partnerships, Denver, CO, November 9-11, 1992
8. Meeting with Allen Gallamore, National Park Service, re: Heritage Route Concept Plan, October 21, 1992
10. Meeting with Larry Williamson, State Heritage Parks, Oct. 20, 1992
11. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board Meeting, October 16, 1992
12. Briefing with Lynn Barger, October 15, 1992
13. WVU Institute Advisory Committee Meeting, October 14-16, 1992
14. SPHPC Commission Meeting, October 7, 1992
16. OPM, October 2, 1992
17. Guido J. Santanella, Santanella Funeral Home, re: National Register Nomination, October 1, 1992
Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 8 Meeting Packets (16 folders)
1. Archives Meeting with Denise Visconti and Susan Kalcik, August 29, 1992
2. SPHPC Commission Meeting, August 5, 1992
3. Allegheny Ridge Board of Director's Meeting, July 31, 1992
5. Western Pennsylvania Partnerships Workshop, July 7-9, 1992
6. SPHPC Commission Meeting, July 1, 1992
8. Pennsylvania Heritage Parks Conference, May 4-5, 1992
9. Western Pennsylvania Partnerships Workshop, Week of April 6, 1992
10. Briefing with Lynn Barger, March 24, 1992
13. SPHPC Briefing, April 3, 1991
15. AIHP Legacy 2000 Workshop, Sleeping Bear Dunes, July 1990

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 9 Meeting Packets (56 folders)
1. SPHPC, February 7, 1996
2. SPHPC, December 6, 1995
3. SPHPC, August 2, 1995
4. SPHPC, October 4, 1995
5. SPHPC, June 7, 1995
6. SPHPC, Staff Meeting March 18-19, 1996 “Developing a Workplan”
7. Indefinite Quantities Contract Interview, October 26, 1994
8. SPHPC, December 6, 1995
10. Mid-Atlantic Highlands Conference, October 24-26, 1995
11. Mohawk Valley Planning Commission, September 26, 1995
12. AASLH Conference September 6-7, 1995
15. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Parks, December 5, 1995
16. Executive Committee Meeting and CHD Organizational Meeting, November 29, 1995
17. IHTIA Staff Presentations, Institute for the History of Technology and Industrial Archaeology, October 25, 1995
18. Governor’s Budget Meeting, Harrisburg and SAMA Advisory Board, September 19, 1995
19. Pittsburgh to D. C. Trails Summit, September 29, 1995
20. SPHPC Meeting, October 4, 1995
21. Executive Committee Meeting, September 22, 1995
22. Executive Committee Meeting, October 20, 1995
23. Executive Committee Meeting, May 26, 1995
24. AASLH Conference, 1995 Annual Meeting
25. Somerset Historical Center: Groundbreaking, July 24, 1995
28. Executive Committee Meeting, July 28, 1995
29. Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania, June 22, 1995
31. East Broad Top Railroad Sterling and Task Force Meeting, August 29, 1995
32. Executive Committee Meeting, September 1, 1995
33. Grant and Loan Recipient Workshop, June 29, 1995
34. Scenic Byways Regional Meeting, June 9-10, 1995
35. Steering Committee and Pennsylvania Guidebook Meeting, May 23, 1995
36. Americorp Retreat and JAHA Flood Dinner, May 31, 1995
37. SPHPC Meeting, August 2, 1995
38. SPHPC Meeting, August 2, 1995
39. SPHPC Seven Springs Conference, April 5, 1995
40. SPHPC Seven Springs Conference, April 5, 1995
41. Folklife Division Meeting, January 11, 1995
42. Western Pennsylvania Coordination Group Meeting, February 9, 1995
43. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, January 1, 1995
44. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, January 27, 1995
45. Governor’s Conference on Tourism and Travel, February 12-15, 1995
46. Heritage Partnership Symposium, March 13, 1995
47. Allegheny Ridge Corporation Board of Directors Meeting, March 16, 1995
48. Research Planning Meeting, March 17, 1995
49. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, March 31, 1995
51. Meeting with Vincent Cuilla: Windber Exhibit Development, April 3, 1995
52. Heritage Partnership, April 23-26, 1995
53. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting, April 27, 1995
54. Meeting folder with Secretary William Bostic, June 12, 1995
56. SPHPC Meeting, June 7, 1995

Series B: Director’s Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 10 Meeting Packets (78 Folders)

1. Executive Meeting, February 7, 1996
2. Roger Stough, February 9, 1996
3. Executive Committee Meeting, February 1, 1996
4. Dr. John Rodgers Tour, January 1996
5. Executive Committee Meeting, January 4, 1996
6. Fayette County Council of Tourism and Recreation, February 19, 1996
7. Southern Alleghenies Regional Tourism Confederation, February 23, 1996
8. Interview, Sunny 101.7 Somerset, February 28, 1996
9. National System of Heritage Byways
10. SPHPC Executive Committee Meeting
11. Chesapeake Bay Watershed Meeting
12. DCNR, March 4, 1996
14. DCNR Advisory Council meeting, March 6, 1998
15. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Commission
16. DCNR Advisory Council, April 8, 1996
17. Southern Alleghenies Regional Tourism Confederation
18. NCHA Rally II Conference, March 31, 1996
19. Senator Santorum’s Task Force
20. Pennsylvania Federation of Museums Conference, April 15, 1996
21. Executive Committee and Center for Heritage Development
22. Streetscape Ribbon Cutting, April 11, 1996
23. PEG Dinner, April 10, 1996
24. Heritage Partner Conference, April 28, 1996
25. National Coalition for Heritage Areas
26. Building Successful Communities
27. National Trust Advisors Meeting, May 9, 1996
28. 6th International Symposium, May 20, 1996
29. Ohio Tourism Task Force, June 11, 1996
30. HOTT Interstate Agency Meeting, July 24, 1996
31. DCNR Advisory Council meeting
32. Common Grant Writing, May 14, 1996
33. Executive Committee and Center for Heritage Development, May 19, 1996
34. SPHPC Legislation, May 22, 1996
35. NCHA Board Retreat, May 18, 1996
37. DCNR Advisory Council, June 10, 1996
38. SPHPC, June 5, 1996
39. Silos and Smokestacks, June 10, 1996
40. Tier Planning Office, June 13, 1996
41. Joan Spector Briefing, June 12, 1996
42. DCNR Advisory Council Meeting, July 8, 1996
43. NCHA Board Meeting, July 22, 1996
44. SARTC Advisory Board, July 25, 1996
45. NCHA Strategic Planning, August 8, 1996
46. DCNR Advisory Council Meeting, August 12, 1996
47. Partnerships for a Sustainable Future, September 26, 1996
48. University of Pittsburgh IMDI Tour, August 27, 1996
49. Northeast Council of NPS, August 27, 1996
50. Passport ticket FAM Tour, September 10, 1996
51. CVC Application Meeting, September 11, 1996
52. Pedestrian Crossover Project, October 7, 1996
53. Executive Committee Meeting and AHDC, October 31, 1996
54. Executive Committee Meeting and AHDC
55. 50th National Preservation, October 16, 1996
56. Executive Committee and Southwestern Pennsylvania Center for Heritage Development Meetings
57. National Road Annual Conference
58. Passport Partners Meeting SAMA
59. Passport Ticket Program for 1997
60. Cultural Tourism Leadership Forum, November 3, 1996
61. AHDC and Executive Committee Meeting, November 27, 1996
62. National Center for Heritage Development
63. DCNR Advisory Council, November 18, 1996
64. Lackawanna Heritage Valley Authority, December 11, 1996
65. Rivers of Steel Heritage Park, December 18, 1996
67. DCNR Advisory Council, January 13, 1997
68. Heritage Valley Linkage, January 15, 1997
69. Executive Committee and AHDC Board meetings, January 17, 1997
70. Heritage Park Association Meeting, January 29, 1997
71. National Center for Heritage Development Meeting, February 20, 1997
72. Steel Story Initiative Meeting, February 26, 1997
73. SPHPC and AHDC Board Meeting, March 7, 1997
74. DCNR Advisory Council and Activity Fees Committee
75. House Interior Appropriations Subcommittee Meeting, March 11, 1997
76. National Trust Meeting, March 12, 1997
77. National Center for Heritage Development, February 20, 1997
78. Heart of Tourism Conference

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries II: Meeting Preparation Packets SPHPC
Box 11 Meeting Packets (54 Folders)
1. SPHPC-AHDC Executive Committee Meeting, April 18, 1997
2. Heritage Area Alliance, September 5, 1997
3. SPHPC, August 6, 1997
4. IMDI, October 17, 1997
5. Meeting with Secy. John Oliver, October 2, 1997
7. Somerset Historical Center, May 23, 1997
8. Heritage Partnership Conference
9. SPHPC
10. DCNR Advisory Council Meeting, September 8, 1997
11. Governor’s Conference on Greenway and Trails, April 28, 1997
13. National Trust Board of Advisors, May 17, 1997
14. SPHPC Meeting, April 2, 1997
17. DCNR Advisory Council, May 12, 1997
18. NASDA Sixth Annual Conference, May 15, 1997
19. NASDA Conference on Tourism, May 15, 1997
20. Executive Committee Meeting, May 23, 1997
22. Meeting with HDS, Inc.
23. Meeting with Dennis O’Conner
25. Meeting with George Schrooner, June 17, 1997
27. SPHPC/AHDC Executive Committee, July 1, 1997
28. Executive Committee Meeting
30. Scenic Byways and Enhancements, August 7, 1997
31. Meeting with Carmen Scialabba
32. Executive Committee, July 29, 1997
34. National Center for Heritage Development, August 22, 1997
35. Streetscape Opening Tour, August 12, 1997
36. Executive Committee Meeting, September 8, 1997
38. Executive Committee, September 9, 1997
40. Region of Riches
41. National Center for Heritage Development, October 3, 1997
42. 3rd Annual Mine Drainage Conference and Workshop, September 11, 1997
43. National Road Annual Meeting, October 15, 1997  
44. NCHD Board Meeting, October 3, 1997  
45. 51st National Preservation Conference, October, 1997  
46. DCNR Advisory Council Meeting, October 20, 1997  
47. Arthur Consulting Group  
48. INTRA, November 13, 1997  
49. Erie History Center, November 18, 1997  
50. Executive Committee Meeting, November 25, 1997  
51. Alliance of National Heritage Areas, November 20, 1997  
52. Region of Riches Workshop, November 20, 1997  
53. Discovery Fair 1997 (1 of 2)  
54. Discovery Fair 1997 (2 of 2)  

Series B: Director's Files  
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files  
Box 1 Meeting Packets (16 Folders)  
1. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, February 17, 1994  
2. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, November 1993: Meeting packet and correspondence  
3. ARC Board of Directors Meeting, November 1993  
4. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, November 30, 1993: Correspondence  
5. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, October 1993  
6. ARC Annual Meeting, October 28, 1993  
7. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, September 1993  
8. ARC Board of Directors Meeting, September 30, 1993  
9. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, August 1993: Correspondence  
10. ARC Board of Directors Meeting, August 17, 1993  
11. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, July 1993: Correspondence  
12. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, June 1993: Correspondence  
13. ARC Board of Directors Meeting, June 15, 1993  
14. Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park, May 1993: Correspondence  
15. ARC Board of Directors Meeting, April 20, 1993  
16. ARC Correspondence, March 1993: Correspondence

Series B: Director's Files  
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files  
Box 2 County Trails Information (47 Folders)  
1. County Trials Representatives Mailings, May 5, 1994  
2. Trails Resources: Lists by county  
3. Trails Resources: "An Overview of the Inventory Resource for America’s Industrial Heritage Project (AIHP)"  
4. Comments on First Draft, September 7, 1994
5. Comments on Second Draft, October 10, 1994
6. Graphics
7. Regional Trails Plan—Task Force: Notes, meeting information, contact lists, flow chart
8. Re-Scheduling Deadlines, April 1994
9. Rail-Trails: Correspondence
10. Invited to Visioning Workshop, March 1994
11. Workshop Participants
12. Resource Conservation: Articles, contact lists, Southern Alleghenies Conservancy information, brochures
13. Special Projects: Listings, newsletter, brochure
14. Cambria County: Conservation & Recreation Authority: Meeting information, 1994 Annual report, grant, articles
15. Priority Areas: Water: Notes, list
16. Americorp Trails Project: Lists
17. Penn Dot: Brochure, notes, workshop information, guidelines manual
18. Trails Program: Correspondence, news release, List of Military Installations, Legacy Resource Management Program
19. Regular Trail Plan: Submission—Water Trails: Brochures, maps, lists, publications, trails initiatives
20. Excursion Train: Tracks Through Time brochures, disk, correspondence, articles, proposal, study report
21. OHV-ATV-ORV Snowmobile Trails: Brochures, handbooks, map, trail list
22. Partner – Roles: Information and roles forms
23. Bibliography
24. Pennsylvania Statutes
25. Trails, Brochures and Newsletters
26. Clearfield County History for “Hoodlebug Trail”
27. Armstrong County: Articles, correspondence
28. Linn Run Bridge: Plans and specs
29. Forest Service: Brochures, new release, fact sheets, Pennsylvania hardwood booklet
30. ISTEA, 1991: Information, news release
31. (STEP) Service in Transportation Enhance Projects: Information, application
32. National Trails System: Fact sheets, staff and cooperations, news, congressional representation, discussion paper, list of registrants
33. Visioning Workshop: Information
34. Trails, Mainline Canal Trail: Prospectus, maps
35. Trails, Construction: Article, brochure, booklets
36. Trails, Bicycles: Memorandum
37. Trails, Allegheny Highlands Trail: Brochures, articles, correspondence, trail study
38. Communications
39. Process: Meeting information, chart
40. Task Directive Development: Correspondence
41. Trails, Public Relations: Articles
42. Bedford County Trails: Feasibility study
43. Bedford County: Brochures, travel guides, article, yellow pages
44. Blair County: Information package, news release, demographic profile of Altoona, PA, visitors guide, map
45. Route of the Flood: Maps
46. Norcam, Prince Gallitzen Trails Network: Deed, application, draft outline, articles, wildlife information
47. Greenway-Conemaugh Valley Conservancy: Correspondence, by-laws, strategic plan, meeting information, work plan, application, list of structures/sites, inventory

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files
Box 3 Trails Research (51 Folders)
1. Ehrenfeld, Trolley Trail: Senior thesis, church programs, articles, grant information, budget, trail development
2. Greenway-Johnstown Urban Greenway: Correspondence, meeting information, maps, project list, schedule, proposal, initiatives
3. Cambria County Conservation & Recreation Authority: reports, equipment list, hiking trails, newsletter, 1994 annual report
4. Yough River Trail: Photos, mine list, notes
5. Fay Penn - Sheepskin Trail: Notes
6. Fayette County: Brochures, demographics, census, welcome letter
7. Fulton County Trails: Brochure, issues, legislation, executive summary, general information
8. Fulton County: Membership directory, brochure, articles
10. Indiana County Meeting, October 13, 1993: Notes, goals and plans, workshop notes
11. Indiana Trails: Correspondence
12. Indiana County: Maps, historic district information, profile, updates, notes, 1992 annual report, booklet
13. Allegheny Highlands: Meeting information, HAER inventory, articles, notes
14. Somerset County: Brochures, articles, Visitor’s Quarterly
15. PW&S: Newsletter, articles, workshop information, notes, news release, fact sheets, correspondence
16. Westmoreland County: Newsletter, welcome packet, booklet, information, brochures, articles, project information
17. Sewickley Creek Watershed – Trails: Brochures, map, information, inventory, articles, notes
18. SCRESP: Articles, meeting information, information on project, newsletter, proposal
| 21. | Sierra Club: Notes, newsletters |
| 22. | Grants: Information, guidelines |
| 23. | ISTEA - Intermodal Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991: Brochure, notes, handouts |
| 24. | Key 1993: Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation Fund |
| 25. | Funding: fact sheets, articles |
| 26. | Nine - County Trails News: Booklet, articles, memo |
| 27. | Trails, Impacts and Litigations: 1991 |
| 28. | GIS/GPS: Correspondence |
| 30. | Issues: Letter, articles |
| 31. | Rails to Trails - Conservancy News: Newsletter, brochure, correspondence |
| 32. | Wetlands: Compliance manual |
| 33. | Path of Progress – Route: Maps, county listings |
| 34. | AIHP “Trials” Committee Players: Trails list, correspondence, committee lists |
| 35. | Trails, Rails to Trials: Program profile, funding information, brochure, newsletters, correspondence, articles, 1991 Annual report, rail-trail celebration manual, mailing list, workshop information, abandoned rail corridor assessment report |
| 36. | Trails, SPHPC Slides Show: Narrative |
| 37. | Trails, Rails to Trails Legislation: Senate Bill 640 |
| 38. | Trails, Planning/Legislation: Rail-trail celebration manual, brochures, correspondence, cooperative agreement, fact sheets, newsletter |
| 39. | Cambria County: Booklets, meeting information, articles, The Pennsylvania Business Outreach Program Executive Summary, 1990 census |
| 40. | Americorp – Allen: Purpose and goals, environment team narrative, schedules, notes |
| 41. | Service Projects: Correspondence, notes |
| 42. | Cambria Iron Works: A New Plan for Redevelopment, drawings, plan for interpretation and reuse |
| 43. | Trails - AIHP Meeting Notes, and Minutes, 1994-1995 |
| 44. | Internet: Instructions for access |
| 45. | Water: Booklets, informational brochures |
| 46. | Swickley Creek: Correspondence, draft feasibility study |
| 47. | PHEAA: Guidelines manual, program information |
| 48. | Penn Dot: Executive Summary, public outreach workbook, newsletters, policy plan presentation |
| 49. | Relevant Articles |
| 50. | Water Testing Information: Mitigation of acid-mine drainage, grant information, booklets, notes |
| 51. | Proposed Trails: Irvona to Glen Hope: Comprehensive Study, feasibility study, property information |

**Series B: Director's Files**
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files
Box 4 Trails Information (47 Folders)

1. Americorp Information: Notes, team lists, project lists, meeting information, general information, articles, newsletter, correspondence, proposal, purpose and goal, forms, narrative
2. Americorp Information: Notes, maps, booklets, articles
3. Community Development Groups: List and information
4. General Fliers: Correspondence, map, brochures, application
5. Conemaugh Greenway: Award application, list of structures/sites, logo sketch, meeting information, strategic plan, by-laws, articles, maps, work plan, remediation proposal, conception plan, committee information, brochures
6. Heritage Trails: Project booklet, recommendations
7. Pings & West Virginia: Correspondence, meeting information
8. IDA Housing Proposal
9. Trails Initiative Forms
10. Floppy Disks: Regional Trials Plan 1994 Compilation of Nine Counties, Westmoreland County, Huntingdon County, Somerset County, Bedford County
11. Interstate Trails Linkage: Brochures, lists, maps, notes
12. Trials Initiatives: Maps, correspondence, articles, alternative report, brochure, notes, trail inventories, grant proposal, transportation study
13. Trails Articles
14. Concurrent Technologies: Informational brochures
15. Small Business Support: Information
17. Business Associations: By-laws, notes, listings
18. Tourist Promotion: Articles, brochure, visitor’s guide, mailing list, newsletters
19. Governor’s Response Team: Article, contact information
20. Emerging International City: Conference materials
21. Economic Development Group: Newsletter, brochures, booklets, project information, contact lists, correspondence
22. Strategic Plan – Graphs: Notes, information, correspondence
23. NTHP Heritage Area Primer: Draft
24. Skill Training: General information
25. Intermediate Unit: Listings, article
26. Vocational Technical Schools: Listings
27. Higher Education: Listings, articles
28. Department of Community Affairs - Main Street Program: Information, guidelines
29. Improved Dwellings for Altoona, Inc.: Booklet, program description/information, proposal
30. Pennsylvania Housing Finance Authority: Brochures, lists, program information, lender list, article
31. Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority: County information, projects, policy, loan application instructions
32. Pennsylvania Job Centers: Listings  
33. Federal Funding Sources: List  
34. Economic & Industrial Development Directories  
35. Incubators: Brochures, booklet, listings, information  
36. Hardwood Utilization Groups: Fact pack, article, listings  
37. Municipal Authorities: Articles, booklet, listings  
38. Historical Preservation: Information, listings, brochures, article  
39. Local Development Districts: Brochures, list, articles  
40. Industrial Resource Center: Organization information/listings  
41. Banking: Listings  
42. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Commission: Listings, ‘The Area and its Economy’, brochures, articles, 1990 population and housing characteristics  
43. Media: Listings  
44. State Capital Budget Projects: Articles, grants, correspondence, application for funding, economic impact study, presentation, funding information  
45. State Capital Budget Projects: Correspondence, project information, bill and law information, Plan for the Allegheny Ridge, notes, newsletter, articles  
46. Trails: Information, contact list, feasibility study  
47. PA Trails: Brochure, trail maps, skiing booklets, legal information

**Series B: Director’s Files**  
**Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files**  
**Box 5 Business Records (54 Folders)**  
1. EJCDC No. 1910-42  
2. EJCDC No. 1910-42  
3. EJCDC No. 1910-42 Exhibits A-H  
4. EJCDC No. 1910-42-A  
5. EJCDC No. 1910-42-B  
6. EJCDC No. 1910-41  
7. EJCDC No. 1910-41 Exhibits B-F  
8. EJCDC No. 1910-40  
9. EJCDC No. 1910-40-A  
10. EJCDC No. 1910-40-B  
11. Building Security: Articles  
13. CAD: Information and articles  
14. Contracts: Booklet  
15. Joint Venture Agreements  
16. Project Management Information: Advertisements  
17. AIA Bookstore: Catalogue  
18. EJC Design, Building Documents  
19. Specs: Article
20. Revised Capital Budget Assistance Application
22. BCIDA 8-25-1994: Correspondence, cooperative agreement
25. Andy Pappas, Real Estate: Correspondence, building appraisal
26. Market Value Appraisal
27. Altoona Funding Matrix
28. State Capital Budget Information
29. 1994 Capital Budget: Notes, articles, correspondence
30. ARSHP Index
31. State Heritage Park Manager - 2 Contract PHPP
32. State Heritage Park Manager - 1 Contract PHPP
33. ARCORP – Correspondence: Correspondence, marketing plan, brochure
34. ARCORP - BOD Units: Meeting information/agendas/minutes
35. ARCORP - BOD Updates: Meeting notes, reports
36. Hollidaysburg: Correspondence, program summary
37. Portage/Gallitzin: Development plan, notes
38. Williamsburg: Article
39. June 1995 - ARCORP Constellations: Notes, correspondence, project list
40. June 1995 - Status Meeting: Notes, report
41. June 1995 Portage/Windber/Altoona Status Meeting: Notes
42. Larry Williamson: Correspondence
43. ARCORP Contract Documents “Copy Originals”
44. PHPP Amended Contracts: Correspondence
45. SHP Funding Applications 1993 Round
46. SPHP Trails Committee: Meeting information, notes, recommendations
47. SPHP Trails Committee: Correspondence, map, trails publication, grant and loan program, correspondence, draft document outline, meeting information, brochures
48. A Developers Guide, Development Rules, Regulations, Standards, and Ordinances for the City of Altoona, Pennsylvania
49. Implementation Projects: 5P PHPP 162-93-0001
50. K-4 Restoration 1995: Notes, meeting information, article
51. Miscellaneous Photographs: Birdhouses
52. Miscellaneous: Contact sheets/negatives
53. Audio Cassettes - Commission Meeting, December 4, 1996
54. 1994 PHPP Grants

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files
Box 6 Stan Over Files (55 Folders)
2. Blair County Historical Society: Action Plan
3. John and Sonja Blattenberger: Burnt Cabins Grist Mill
4. Borough of Everett: Application
5. Brownsville Historical Society: Cultural Activities and Events Grant
6. Brownsville Area Revitalization Corp.: Interpretation Grant
7. Community Arts Center of Cambria County: “Mine-Drainage Polluted Waterways” Photo Competition grant application
8. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation, Inc.: Virtual Reality Feasibility Study
9. The Fort Roberdeau Association Visitor’s Orientation Project: Grant application
10. Timothy Grindle: Pennsylvania, Railroad Freight Station: Application
12. Hollidaysburg Community Partnership, Inc.: Hollidaysburg Grant Program application
13. Holiday Hills, a Limited Partnership: Jackson House Rehabilitation application
15. Johnstown Heritage Development Fund: Tourism Services Building Fund application
16. Terry and Diane Kriss: Isaac Meason House application
17. Laurel Hill State Park: Laurel Hill Harvest Festival application
18. Gilbert and Noreen McGurl: Zephyr Glen Bed and Breakfast application
20. National Road Heritage Park of Pennsylvania: National Road Heritage Re-enactments application
22. Saltsburg Area Historical Society; Rebecca B. Hadden Stone House Museum Rehab application
24. Andrew G. Shank & Baron J. Hench: Bankers and Barristers Building application
25. County of Somerset: Meyersdale Western Maryland Railway Station application
26. Somerset County Bicentennial Commission; Commemorative Book application
27. Southern Alleghenies Conservancy: Real Property and Land Trust Development application
28. S. Alleghenies Museum of Art: Art Exhibition application
29. Robert D. Sweet, Jr.: May Brothers Garage Acquisitions application
30. Westmoreland Museum of Art: Valley of Work, Images of Industry application
31. Willow Square, Inc.: Fetchcandle Fall application
32. Ruth A. Works: Barnsboro Homecoming Festival application
33. R. Stanton Over, July 20-21, 1995, A/E IQ RFP Interviews, Seasons at Hilltop
34. Al Chace, July 20-21, 1995, A/E IQ RFP Interviews, Seasons at Hilltop
35. SPHPC RFP#C0950004: A&E Indefinite Qualities Contract
36. Upcoming Meetings, Conferences, etc.: Information
41. Rep. Geist, May 2, 1995: Correspondence, discussion papers, development strategy, house bill
42. Senator Jubelirer, March 10, 1995: Correspondence, law booklet, project information, newsletter, notes, budget information,
43. ARCORP National Representative: Reports, Nation Journal, roster, articles, correspondence
44. 1995 New State Administration: Directory, publications, correspondence, articles, house standing committees
45. C of C Economic Development Division Project: Notes, council list, position paper, goals and objectives, survey, meeting information
46. Convention and Visitors Bureau of Blair County: Brochures
47. Local Government Officials: Listing
48. AOO Projects with Penn Dot, May 26, 1993: Meeting information, transportation study, factors, notes, pamphlets
49. ARCORP State Representative: Articles, booklets, correspondence, committee listing, notes
50. Joint Venture Agreement: Agreements, proposal
51. Presentation Handout for IQC, July 21, 1995
52. Business Management: Cost Proposal for IQC
53. Leung Hemmber Camayd: Architects (1 of 2)
54. Leung Hemmber Camayd: Architects (2 of 2)
55. SPP Old IDQ Contract Summary

Series B: Director's Files
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files
Box 7 Business Files (60 Folders)
1. CBD Adv. 1995: Advertisement, EADS group information
2. RFP Draft for IQC
3. FAR
4. RFQ for A/E IQ 1995
5. Final Slide Show: Allegheny Ridge State Heritage Park: Notes, correspondence, slide list
6. Food Concession Project: Notes
7. Symposium Display: Correspondence, notes
8. Blair County Heritage Development Proposal: Proposal, correspondence
9. Memberships: Information, newsletter
10. Smithsonian Resident Associate Program: Newsletters
11. Somerset County Heritage CTE: Meeting agenda, trails plan
12. Johnstown Area Heritage Association: Correspondence, program
13. Rails to Trails of Blair County, Inc.: Newsletter, fundraiser form
14. Hollidaysburg Rotary, April 20, 1993: Correspondence, notes, articles, plan, newsletter
15. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Meeting information, notes, correspondence, project application
16. The Greater Johnstown Committee: Correspondence
17. Altoona City Council, June 21, 1993: Correspondence, map, contact info, plan
18. JAHA, July 21, 1993: Meeting agenda, history (scan from book)
19. GAEDC Board of Directors Meeting Present: Resolution, agenda, plan
20. Transportation Commission, April 1993: Public hearing agenda, 12 year transportation program
21. Altoona Enterprises Meeting: Agenda, notes, memos, minutes, budget info, committee listing
22. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Committee: Meeting information, newsletter, correspondence
23. GAEDC Strategic Planning: Meeting information, annual measure of attainment, newsletter, enterprise zone program, request for proposals, plan
24. PHPP 1994 Applications: Correspondence, applications, studies
25. SP: East Broad Top Railroad, Alternative Study: Correspondence, task orders, grant application, task directives
26. EBT Final Report, Blue-Line
27. Stan Over, EBT Steering and TF Meetings, August 29, 1995: articles, brochure, meeting information, publications
28. ARSHP-PHPP Funding Proposals, 1995-1996
29. PHPP 1994-1995 Projects: Notes, lists, correspondence, contracts
30. Special Purpose Study Projects Contract PHPP # 162-930008
31. SP-ARSHP Visitor Center Capital Project Designs: Correspondence, grant application
32. NPS Title I, II, III Series
33. Potential Heritage Offices, 1993 Hurdman Property: Correspondence, maps
34. Rental Space Proposals: Correspondence, maps, photos, booklets
35. Tourism Meeting, March 25, 1993: Notes
36. Travel and Tourism Studies: Correspondence, studies, economic impact
37. AHP Heritage Tourism: Meeting information, F.I.T. & Group Planner, brochure, survey information
38. Mack Harrison, Spring 1996, UPJ Intern Ghost Town Extension Project: Correspondence, survey, draft publication
39. Inventory Cards
40. Goals and Objectives for Americorp I.U. 8
41. Personal Info Forms for Americorp, I.U. 8
42. Americorps Team in Johnstown, Job Descriptions Sent to I.U. 8
43. Americorps IU8 Monthly Log
44. Americorps Forms
45. Allan - Americorps: Brochures, newsletters, feasibility study, evaluations
46. State Park: Maps
47. American Trails Conference, March 9-13, 1996
48. Paperwork: Original Copies
49. JAHA 1996 Vintage Postcard Calendar
50. Path of Progress: Mailing packet
51. Deed Research: Notes
52. Misc.: Maps, brochures, slide inventory, USGS info, Washington State Service Corps
53. Internet: Cambria Iron Works plan, “Cloud by Day” excerpt, access information, article
54. Fulton County Trails Grant: Correspondence
55. TWP and Borough List: Contact information
56. Blair County: Articles, meeting workshop, fact sheets, general information, laws
57. Canal Basin D-B: Correspondence
58. Canal Basin Design: Notes, application, memos, agreement, articles, drawings
59. Hollidaysburg ISTEA Application
60. Redevelopment Assistance Capital Project

Series B: Director’s Files
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files
Box 8 Business Files (39 Folders)

1. Application for Redevelopment Assistance Capital Project
2. ARSHP Visitor Center Design Funds: Notes, correspondence, drawings, budgets, article
3. Application for Redevelopment Assistance Capital Funding: Johnstown Heritage Discovery Center 1994
4. Johnstown HDC Corporation Project: Notes, correspondence, articles, budget information
5. HLA/EADS Design Joint Venture: Correspondence, drawings
6. HLA/EADS Space Utilization: Proposed task orders
7. SPP Johnstown #1: Correspondence, memos, task order, notes
8. Railroaders Museum: Letter of Transmittal
9. LHC T.O. #1 RMM Exhibitions: Memos, contract, notes, articles
10. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Meeting information, Interpretive plan, correspondence
11. St. Michael, Scoping, June 2, 1995: Correspondence, notes, newsletter
12. Saltsburg, Phase II: Correspondence, notes, interpretive prospectus, site concept plan
13. Coal & Coke Center: Correspondence, notes, inventory of historic engineering and industrial sites
14. Somerset Historical Center: Notes, press kit
15. Flatiron/ Tollhouse Projects: Notes, contract, expenditures, application
16. West Overton Museums: Correspondence, notes, environmental assessment
17. Altoona Railroaders Museum: Project summary, People of the Pennsy booklet, brochures
18. State Parks – Interpretation: Correspondence, notes, contract
19. FAY - Penn. Economic Development Council: Correspondence, projects
20. ARSHP Visitor Center Design Budgets: Memorandum of understanding, notes, reports, correspondence, budget
21. A/E IQ Task Orders
22. Internet: Articles
23. GIS: Notes, articles
24. ESRI - Joe Rubisch, August 4, 1995: Correspondence, pamphlets, notes, data dictionary
25. GIS Study for Schuylkill: Needs assessment, reports
26. 1995 GIS Conference at PSU
27. GIS Conference, May 12, 1995
28. Sarah Furnace – Ebersole: Grant program, contact list, correspondence, condition analysis
29. NHS Legislation
30. ACEC/NCCER, July 22, 1992: Correspondence, meeting information, booklets
31. Pennsylvania ISTE A Enhancement Project: Proposal, correspondence, funding information
32. ISTE A (National): Articles, report
33. National Scenic Byways & All American Roads: Nomination information, application, correspondence, notes
34. Scenic Byways, 1994: Report, list
35. Pennsylvania Transportation Plan, 1995: Newsletter, workbook, policy plan presentation, executive summary
36. PHPC National Heritage Town Routes: Discussion paper, house resolutions, meeting information, notes, articles, budget information
37. Scenic By-Ways: Notes, articles, guidelines, statement, update on transportation program, map
38. Heritage Areas - Legislative Summary
39. Pennsylvania Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan: Meeting information, guidelines

**Series B: Director's Files**

**Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files**

**Box 9 Business Files (50 Folders)**

1. Planning, Design & Construction Related Services for Heritage Development
2. Technical Proposal for Planning, Design & Construction Related Services
3. Presentation for Planning Design & Construction Related Services
5. Implementation Projects (Year 1): Correspondence, contract
6. Gateway Theme Centers Study: Correspondence, invoice, grant information
7. Boy Scout Building Acquisitions (Windber): Correspondence
8. Canal Basin Park Acquisitions (Hollidaysburg): Correspondence, cooperative agreement
9. Coal Miner’s House, Scalp Level: Correspondence
10. Education Curriculum Development (Phase I): Correspondence, articles, proposal, grant agreement, application, project information
11. 14th St. Park, Altoona City: Articles, correspondence, mailing list, cooperative agreement
12. Early Implementation Projects: Correspondence, contracts
13. Cresson Borough - RR Park Overlook: Correspondence, cost information
14. Johnstown RR Station Visitor Gateway: Correspondence, grant information
15. Juniata RR Trail - Wmbg Trailhead: Correspondence, grant agreement, application
16. Mine 40 Interpretation Overlook (Scalp Level): Correspondence, agreement
17. Rau Photos/ Art Gallery (Altoona City): Brochures, articles, correspondence, funding information, appraisal report
18. Windber Borough - Miners Park Service: Grant application
19. Management Action Plan – ARSHP: Correspondence, funding info, grant application, listings
20. Management Action Plan Contract - PHPP
21. Implementation Projects: Correspondence, contract
22. Eureka Store PK Lot Acquisition (Windber): Correspondence, interpretive prospectus, grant application
23. Gateway Center Acquisitions (Portage): Contact information, notes, correspondence, special purpose studies
24. Freight Station/ Fred Mill/ Mt. House: Correspondence, agreement, contract
25. Mishler Theater Rehab (Altoona): Correspondence, agreement, proposal, project information
26. Wagner-Ritter Stabilization - Phase II, Johnstown: Correspondence, agreement
27. Work House Museum Project (Holldaysburg): Correspondence, specifications, agreement, grant application
28. Implementation Projects (Year 2): Contract, contract amendment, correspondence, news release
29. Altoona 14th Street Park (Phase II): Correspondence, article, agreement, contract
30. Education Curriculum Development (Phase II): Correspondence, agreement, contract
31. Hollidaysburg Canal Basin Park (Phase II): Notes, correspondence, agreement
32. Johnstown Germania Brewery building Acquisition: Correspondence, grant application, agreement, contract
33. Johnstown Wagner-Ritter House Preserve: Correspondence, meeting information, expenses, agreement
34. Windber Miner’s Memorial Park: Correspondence
35. RACP Grant Agreement
36. Rev. Application, November 1994: Correspondence, application
37. City of Altoona: Meeting information, project information, notes, correspondence
38. AOO Visitor Center Construction Loan: Correspondence
39. FTA Meeting, DC, October 10, 1995: Notes, Congressional Yellow Book excerpt, contract, correspondence
40. Market Value Appraisal of Former Penn Furniture Building
41. Altoona HDC Program: Correspondence, articles, agreements, notes
42. AOO/HDC - HLA/EADS Design: Correspondence, article, contract
43. Altoona HDC Task Force: Notes, contract, budget, copy of speech, articles, banquet info
44. Altoona HDC – Coordination: Agreement, notes, correspondence, articles
45. Fay-Penn Economic Development Council: Correspondence, application
46. Redevelopment Assistance Application – Windber: Application, project information, articles, correspondence
47. Standard Form of Agreement - Design / Build Project
48. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation: Correspondence, budget, application, project information, construction review
49. MOU ARCORP - Borough of Hollidaysburg
50. ARCORP/SPHPC Memo of Understanding

Series B: Director’s Files
Subseries III: Allegheny Ridge Corporation - Executive Director Files
Box 10 Business Files (12 Folders)
1. ARCORP/SPHPC Memo of Understanding
2. SPHPC 1995-1996: Budget
3. FY 1995 SPHPC: Budget
4. FY 1994 SPHPC: Budget
5. SPHPC - Potential Staffing: Correspondence
6. SPHPC - Grant and Loan Programs: Schedule, information
7. PD - Program Analyst
8. AIH Logos
9. Concept Plan: Southwestern Pennsylvania Industrial Heritage Route
10. Proposal to Provide Appraisal Services - East Broad Top RR National Historic Site
11. IQC for SPHPC
12. SPHPC Manual (Library Copy)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries I: General Office Files and Correspondence
Box 1 Grant and Loan Program, General (7 Folders)
1. General Correspondence: Correspondence, Draft Grant and Loan Program Flyer, 1993
2. Grant and Loan Program, Public Projects: Public Project Criteria and Evaluation
3. Grant and Loan Program, Material from 1995
4. Letters of Inquiry for Grant and Loan Program, 1995 (1 of 2)
5. Letters of Inquiry for Grant and Loan Program, 1995 (2 of 2)
6. Grant and Loan Committee Review Forms-RESTRICTED
7. Grant and Loan Committee Review Forms-RESTRICTED

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program
Box 1 Grant Guidelines and Blank Applications (3 Folders)
1. Grant and Loan Program, Historic Buildings
   a. Grant Agreement Form
   b. Correspondence and Misc. Materials
   c. Grant and Loan Guidelines, July 3, 1991
   d. Grant and Loan Application and Procedures, June 28, 1991
   e. Grant and Loan Guidelines, Draft, February 7, 1991
f. Grant and Loan Guidelines, Final Copy, April 29, 1991
g. Project Evaluation Sheet/Loan Guidelines, October 1990

2. Grant and Loan Program, Historic Buildings
   a. Guidelines and Application 1992 (September 2, 1992 version)
   b. Guidelines and Application 1992 (September 3, 1992 version)
   c. Correspondence, News Releases, Misc. Materials
   d. Guidelines and Application 1992 (August 11, 1992 version)
   e. Review Committee Recommendations Through June 30, 1992
   f. Guidelines and Application 1992
   g. AIHP Action Plan, August 1987

3. Grant and Loan Program, Historic Building
   a. Correspondence, AIHP Action Plan, August 1987
   b. Guidelines and Application 1993 (June 1, 1993 version)
   c. Guidelines and Application June 1, 1993-May 31, 1994
   d. Local Historic Building Grant Assistance Program
   e. Guidelines and Application
   f. Review Committee Recommendations Through December 31, 1992
   g. Report on the Preservation Pennsylvania's Administration of the Historic Building
      Grant and Loan Program (October 1, 1993-November 30, 1993)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program
Box 2 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted
(Photographs removed to Series C, Sub. VII)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program
Box 3 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program
Box 4 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program
Box 5 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted
(Photographs removed to Series C, Sub. VII)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program
Box 6 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted
(Photographs removed to Series C, Sub. VII)
Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 7 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 8 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted  
(Photographs removed to Series C, Sub. VII)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 9 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted  
(Photographs removed to Series C, Sub. VII)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 10 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted  
(Photographs removed to Series C, Sub. VII)

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 11 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 12 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 13 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries II: Historic Buildings Grant and Loan Program  
Box 14 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program  
Box 1 Grant Summaries-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program  
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program
Box 2 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program
Box 3 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program
Box 4 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program
Box 5 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program
Box 6 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries III: Research and Planning Grant and Loan Program
Box 7 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries IV: Cultural and Curatorial Grant and Loan Program
Box 1 Grant Guidelines and Blank Applications and Completed Grant Applications-Restricted
1. Grant and Loan Program, Cultural and Curatorial
3. Guidelines and Application, 1/4/93-2/26/93
4. Guidelines and Application, 10/14/92
5. Draft Guidelines and Application, 8/3/92
6. Draft Guidelines and Application, 6/22/92
7. Draft Guidelines and Application, 5/21/92
8. Draft Guidelines and Application, 3/9/92
9. Review Committee Correspondence
10. Completed Grant Applications-RESTRICTED

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries IV: Cultural and Curatorial Grant and Loan Program
Box 2 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries IV: Cultural and Curatorial Grant and Loan Program
Box 3 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries IV: Cultural and Curatorial Grant and Loan Program
Box 4 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries V & VI: Local Historic Building Rehabilitation Grant Assistance Program
Box 1 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries VII: Trails Grant Program
Box 1 Completed Grant Applications-Restricted

Series C: Grant and Loan Program
Subseries VIII: Photographs
Box 1 Photographs 3" X 5", 5" X 7" - Restricted

1. AES - 1-6: Alexander Ewing Store, Franklinville, Pennsylvania. From Series C, Subseries II, Box 2
2. FUM - 1-16: First U. M. Church, West Newton, Pennsylvania. From Series C, Subseries II, Box 5
3. GB - 1-10: Crimson Building, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania. From Series C, Subseries II, Box 6
5. JWM - 1-14: Juniata Woolen Mill, Smoke Spring Twp., Pennsylvania. From Series C, Subseries II, Box 8
7. LBI - 1-3: Laurel Business Institute, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. From Series C, Subseries II, Box 9
8. NRN - 1-9: National Register Nomination, Greensburg, Pennsylvania. From Series C, Subseries III, Box 4

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries I: Written Material
Box 1 Denver Service Center (9 Folders)

1. Wheeling and Mon Valley Steel Heritage Projects
   a. Historical Background Material
   b. Project Descriptions
2. Other Studies
   a. Rails To Trails
   b. West Virginia University Institute for the History of Technology
3. National Road: History and Significance
4. Fayette County HAER Inventory
5. Cultural Resource National Register: Nationally Significant Properties on the National Register in Pennsylvania and West Virginia
6. Mon Valley Resources: Brochures, articles
7. Alternatives-Interpretive Themes and Recommendations: AIHP Documents, Background, and Excerpts
8. Glass Industry: Articles Pertaining to the Glass Industry of Western Pennsylvania
9. Historic Resources Study of the Aluminum Industry in Westmoreland and Allegheny Counties

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries I: Written Material
Box 2 Denver Service Center (14 Folders)
1. Iron and Steel Industry (1 of 2)
   a. Steel Histories and Articles of Pittsburgh Area
   b. PHMC Historic Resource Survey Forms, Iron and Steel Histories
   c. Mon Valley Steel Heritage Documents
2. Iron and Steel Industry (2 of 2): History excerpts
3. Brownsville Resources: Articles, histories, brochure
4. Brownsville History: Historical Significance and Architectural Development of Brownsville
5. Wheeling Resources
   a. Wheeling Heritage Project
   b. Articles and Histories about Wheeling
6. Greene County Resources: History excerpt
7. Somerset County Resources: History excerpt
8. Beaver County: History excerpts
9. Allegheny County Resources: History excerpt
10. Monongahela Navigation System: History excerpts
11. Military Theme
    a. Pre-Revolutionary War Articles of Western Pennsylvania
    b. Whiskey Rebellion Paper
12. Transportation in Western Pennsylvania: Paper
13. Recreation
    a. Ohio River Survey in West Virginia
    b. Various Pamphlets and Brochures on Recreation Sites in Maryland, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries I: Written Material
Box 3 Denver Service Center (10 Folders)
1. Port of Pittsburgh/Mon Valley Tri-State Network/Historic Charleroi Mon Valley Tri-State
Network Material: Articles, correspondence, recommendations, directory

2. Resource Information
   a. Steel Mill Closure Information
   b. Population Maps, Various Notes
   c. Southwestern Pennsylvania Maps

3. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   a. Papers pertaining to the Monongahela River Navigation System
   b. Hydroelectric Development in the Upper Ohio River Basin

4. Pennsylvania Scenic Rivers: Related Papers

5. Alcoa New Kensington Plant Photograph copies

6. National Register Nominations
   a. Brief History of Pennsylvania Bituminous Coal
   b. National Register Nominations For:
      i. Allegheny Furnace
      ii. Downtown Altoona Historic District
      iii. Mount Union Refractory Company
      iv. Brownsville North side Historic District

7. Vandergrift: Photographs and History

8. Kiski Valley: History in Review

9. ALCOA, New Kensington: Cultural Resources Survey

10. Rails to Trails
    a. Pennsylvania Scenic River Documents
    b. National Park and Pennsylvania State Forest Documents
    c. Rails to Trails Maps and Documents
    d. Conemaugh Trail Project
    e. Youghiogheny River Trail Concept Plan

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries I: Written Material
Box 4 Denver Service Center (10 Folders)

1. Iron, Steel, and Coal Databases
   a. Listings of Iron, Coal, and Steel Sites in Southwestern Pennsylvania
   b. Maps of Pittsburgh Area
   c. Iron, Steel, and Coal Materials

2. Glass Papers
   a. Jeannette Glass Study
   b. Survey of Glass Factories

3. Iron and Steel Surveys
   a. Pennsylvania Historic Resource Survey Forms for Steel Sites in the Pittsburgh Area
   b. Guides to Old Furnaces and Forges in Western Pennsylvania

4. Dunlap Coke Ovens: History

5. Coal in Southwestern Pennsylvania
Manuscript Group 75

170

a. List of Coal Patches in Fayette County
b. Guide to Iron Furnaces in Western Pennsylvania
c. Proposal for Coal and Coke Museum of Pennsylvania
d. Coal Maps, Southwestern Pennsylvania

6. Iron and Steel Studies
   a. Study of Pittsburgh Area Industrial Sites for Redesign
   b. National Register Documentation Form, With an Overview of the Pennsylvania Iron and Steel Industry From 1715-1947

7. Scottsdale Coal and Coke: Heritage Festival Magazines

8. Photo Log for DSC-13
9. Letter from DSC-17
10. List of DSC Publications as of February 15, 1994

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications

Box 1 Allegheny Portage Railroad-Brownsville (9 Folders)
   3. Allegheny Portage Railroad, Summit Unit, Site Concept Study
   5. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, Management Plan/Environmental Assessment
   7. America's Industrial Heritage Southwestern Pennsylvania, Brochure
   9. Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications

Box 2 Cambria Iron-Coal and Coke (4 Folders)
   1. Cambria Iron Company, Historic Resource Study (x2)
   2. Cambria Iron Works, Study of Alternatives
   3. Coal and Coke, Resource Analysis (1 of 2)
   4. Coal and Coke, Resource Analysis (2 of 2)

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications

Box 3 Denver Service Center-Eureka Mine 40 (8 Folders)
   1. Denver Service Center, Annual Report FY 1989
2. East Broad Top Railroad, Rockhill Complex Fire Suppression/Structural Stabilization Field
   Condition Assessment and Recommendations, December 1991
3. East Broad Top Railroad, Field Trip Report, Electrical & Fire Detection Survey and
   Related Activities, August 4, 1993
4. East Broad Top Railroad, Geotechnical Investigation Report, Rockhill Complex, Rockhill
   Furnace, Pennsylvania, April 1993
5. East Broad Top Railroad, Study of Alternatives
6. Eureka Mine 40/Scalp Level, Interpretive Plan/Schematic Design
7. Evolution of Transportation in Western Pennsylvania, Special History Study, May 1994
8. Evolution of Transportation in Western Pennsylvania, Special History Study, May 1994

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications
Box 4 Evolution of Transportation-Mt. Etna Iron Furnace (9 Folders)
1. Fort Necessity National Battlefield, Draft General Management Plan, Environmental
   Assessment, September 1990
2. Fort Necessity National Battlefield, General Management Plan, Development Concept
   Plan, Interpretive Prospectus, May 1991
4. Friendship Hill National Historic Site, Special History Report, Albert Gallatin: Statesman,
   Diplomat, Humanitarian, Scientist, January 1991
   Revitalization in Johnstown
6. Juniata River Corridor, Reconnaissance Survey
7. Juniata River Corridor, Recreation Study
8. Industrial Heritage Route(Southwestern Pennsylvania), Concept Plan
9. Mt. Etna Iron Furnace, Study of Alternatives

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications
Box 5 National Road-People of the Pennsylvania (7 Folders)
1. National Road, Special Resource Study, July 1994
2. Partnerships in Parks and Preservation, Legacy 2000, America's Industrial Heritage Project,
   September 1990
3. Pennsylvania Main Line Canal, Juniata and Western Divisions, Special Study
4. Pennsylvania Shops and Works, A Special History Study
5. Pennsylvania Shops and Works, A Special History Study
6. People of the Pennsylvania, Interpretive & Exhibit Concept Plan for the Altoona
   Railroaders Memorial Museum
7. People of the Pennsy: Interpretive & Exhibit Concept Plan for the RR Museum 1993
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications
Box 6 Reconnaissance Survey of Western Pennsylvania - South Fork Fishing and Hunting Club
(9 Folders)
1. Reconnaissance Survey of Western Pennsylvania Roads and Sites
2. Recommendations of the Large Industrial Artifact Advisory Panel 1991
4. Regional Resources and Conservation Opportunities, Map Book
5. Route 22 Aesthetic Awareness of Design/Heritage Route Selection Criteria
7. Saltsburg, Site Concept Plan, July 1989
8. Seldom Seen Mine, Special Study, April 1993

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications
Box 7 West Overton Village-Windber/Scalp Level (7 Folders)
1. Southfork Fishing and Hunting Club Historic District, Preservation and Interpretation Plan
4. Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission, Comprehensive Management Plan
5. Sustainable Design: A Collaborative National Park Service Initiative
6. West Overton Village, Schematic Design/Interpretive Prospectus/Environmental Assessment, Draft May 1993
7. West Overton Village, Schematic Design/Interpretive Prospectus/Environmental Assessment, Draft October 1993

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications
Box 8 West Overton Village-Windber/Scalp Level (6 Folders)
4. Windber, Interpretive Prospectus
5. Windber/Scalp Level, Environmental Assessment
6. Windber/Scalp Level, Revitalization Plan

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries II: SPHPC and AIHP Publications
Box 9 Windber/Scalp Level (3 Folders)
1. Windber/Scalp Level Coal Heritage Project, Site Plan/Interpretive Prospectus/Design Guidelines
2. AIHP- WPP/SPHPC Project: Review Workshops in Denver, 1992
3. AIHP- WPP/SPHPC Project: Review Workshops in Denver, 1991

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries III: Mon Valley Publications/Reports
Box 1 Denver Service Center Publications/Reports (6 Folders)
1. Homestead Steel Works and Carrie Furnaces: Inventory of Historic Structures and their Significance
2. Greene County, Pennsylvania: Comprehensive Plan: Part I- Background Analysis
3. Monongahela River Navigation System, Stage 1 Study (1 of 2)
4. Monongahela River Navigation System, Stage 1 Study (2 of 2)
5. Ohio River Environmental Assessment: Cultural Resources Reconnaissance Report (Ohio)
6. Ohio River Environmental Assessment: Cultural Resources Reconnaissance Report (West Virginia)

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries III: Mon Valley Publications/Reports
Box 2 Denver Service Center Publications/Reports (5 folders)
1. Monongahela River: History of its Navigational Improvements
3. Headwaters District: History of the Pittsburgh District
4. Commercial Sand and Gravel Dredging Operations (1 of 2)
5. Commercial Sand and Gravel Dredging Operations (2 of 2)

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries III: Mon Valley Publications/Reports
Box 3 Denver Service Center Publications/Reports (8 folders)
1. Monongahela River (1 of 2)
2. Monongahela River (2 of 2)
4. The Davis Island Lock and Dam, 1870-1922
5. Monongahela River Archaeological Survey
6. Recreation and Conservation
   a. Pennsylvania's Recreation Plan
b. Resource Conservation and Development
8. Greene County Planning Commission: Model Zoning Ordinance

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries IV: Photographs
Box 1
1. DSC1-3: Unidentified
2. DSC1-4 to DSC1-6: Newton/Hamilton, Segment 13
3. DSC1-7: Jacks Narrows, Segment 12
4. DSC1-8: Bridge @ Huntingdon, Segment 10
5. DSC1-9 and DSC1-10: Canal Trace near Alexandria, Segment 8 & 9
6. DSC1-11: Canal Trace towards Alexandria, Segment 8
7. DSC1-12 and DSC1-13: Mt. Etna, Segment 6
8. DSC1-14 to DSC1-19: Mt. Etna
9. DSC1-20: Hollidaysburg, Segment 1
10. DSC2-0 to DSC2-4: Segment 1, Urban, Hollidaysburg
11. DSC3-3 and DSC3-4: Huntingdon
12. DSC3-5 to DSC3-7: Rural
13. DSC3-8: Backwaters of Dam @ Petersburg
14. DSC3-9: Peters
15. DSC3-10: Unidentified
16. DSC3-11 to DSC3-14: Jacks Narrows
17. DSC3-15: Huntingdon
18. DSC3-16 to DSC3-18: Mt. Union
19. DSC3-19 to DSC3-22: Newton/Hamilton
20. DSC3-23: Newton/Hamilton, Canal Trace
21. DSC3-25: Newton/Hamilton
22. DSC4-1 and DSC4-2: Mt. Etna Furnace
23. DSC4-3: Mt. Etna, Blacksmith
24. DSC4-4 to DSC4-6: Mt. Etna
25. DSC4-9: Remote
26. DSC4-12: Remote
27. DSC4-13 and DSC4-14: Rural
28. DSC4-15 to DSC4-17: Canal Trace near Alexandria
29. DSC4-18: Remote
30. DSC4-19: Backwaters of Power Plant
31. DSC4-20: Power Plant
32. DSC4-21: Remote
33. DSC4-22 to DSC4-25: Backwaters
34. DSC4-29: Huntingdon, 8
35. DSC4-30: Rural
36. DSC4-33: Rural/Urban, Huntingdon, 8
37. DSC4-34 and DSC4-35: Remote
38. DSC5-0: Rural
39. DSC5-1 to DSC5-5: Rural, Segment 2
40. DSC5-6: Unidentified
41. DSC5-7: Rural, Segment 2
42. DSC5-8: Remote
43. DSC5-9: Remote 3
44. DSC5-10: Railroad Trace
45. DSC5-11: Remote
46. DSC5-12 and DSC5-13: Unidentified
47. DSC5-14: Railroad Trace
48. DSC5-15: Remote
49. DSC5-16: Remote, 3
50. DSC5-18: Remote
51. DSC5-19 to DSC5-21: Remote, 3
52. DSC5-22: Remote
53. DSC5-23 and DSC5-24: Canal Trace
54. DSC5-25: Remote, 3
55. DSC5-26: Railroad Bridge, Williamsburg, 5
56. DSC5-27 to DSC5-31: Power Plant, Williamsburg, 5
57. DSC5-33: Williamsburg, 5
58. DSC5-36: Rural
59. DSC5-37: Mt. Etna
60. DSC5-38: Mt. Etna
61. DSC6-1: View from Mt. Union Bridge
62. DSC6-3: Unidentified
63. DSC6-8: Unidentified
64. DSC6-9: Canoe Creek
65. DSC6-10: Unidentified
66. DSC6-11 and DSC6-12: Jacks Narrows
67. DSC6-13: Quarry @ Gauister
68. DSC6-14 to DSC6-15: Unidentified
69. DSC6-16: Power Plant @ Williamsburg
70. DSC6-17 to DSC6-20: Unidentified
71. DSC6-21: Remote, Canal Trace
72. DSC6-22: Unidentified
73. DSC6-23: Mt. Etna Bridge
74. DSC6-24 to DSC6-26: Unidentified
75. DSC6-27: Rural
76. DSC6-28 and DSC6-29: Frankstown & Little Juniata
77. DSC6-30: Remote
78. DSC6-31: Urban
79. DSC6-32: Remote
80. DSC6-33: Unidentified
81. DSC6-34: Remote
82. DSC6-35: Power Plant @ Huntingdon
83. DSC6-36 and DSC6-37: Remote
84. DSC7-2: SR 829 So., Towards Jacks, Segment 11
85. DSC7-4: Segment 11
86. DSC7-5: Segment 11
87. DSC7-6: Jacks Narrows, Segment 12
88. DSC7-7: Segment 12
89. DSC7-9: Jacks, Segment 12
90. DSC7-11 to DSC7-16: Newton Hamilton
91. DSC8-1 and DSC8-2: Beaver Dam, Hollidaysburg, Segment 1
92. DSC8-3: Steel Bridge, Hollidaysburg, Segment 1
93. DSC8-5 and DSC8-6: Hollidaysburg Railroad, Segment 1
94. DSC8-8 to DSC8-10: Segment 2
95. DSC8-11: Upper Reese, 2
96. DSC8-13: Upper Reese, 2
97. DSC8-14: Rocky Mountain, Segment 3
98. DSC8-16: Rocky Mountain, Segment 3
99. DSC8-18: First Day Takeout, Segment 4
100. DSC8-24: Huntingdon, Segment 10
101. DSC9-10: Williamsburg Power Hazard Area, End Segment begin Segment 5
102. DSC9-12: Remote, Segment 9
103. DSC10-1: Urban/Rural, Segment 13, Newton/Hamilton
104. DSC10-6: Rural/Remote, Mill Creek, Segment 11
105. DSC10-10: Urban, Huntingdon, Segment 10
106. DSC10-16: Remote - Segment 9
107. DSC11-1: Urban, Hollidaysburg, Segment 1
108. DSC11-5: Rural, Segment 2
109. DSC11-9 and DSC11-11: Remote, Segment 3
110. DSC11-16: Remote, Segment 4
111. DSC12-1: Rural, Segment 4, Gausiter
112. DSC12-3: Cove Furnace, Segment 5, Rural
113. DSC12-6: Urban/Rural, Segment 5
114. DSC12-12: Remote, Segment 6, Mt. Etna
115. DSC12-14: Segment 5 - Rural/Urban
116. DSC12-16: Remote, Segment 6, Mt. Etna
117. DSC15-1: Unidentified
118. DSC18-1 and DSC18-2: R.R. Trussel, Segment 4
119. DSC18-3: Near Huntingdon, Segment 9
Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries IV: Photographs
Box 2
1. Unidentified contact sheet
2. Unidentified aerial photo (x2)
3. DSC17-1: New Kensington Alcoa Plant (Aerial View)
4. DSC17-2: New Kensington Alcoa Plant (Night View)
5. DSC17-3: New Kensington in 1896

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries V: Negatives
Box 1: DSC Negatives, 35mm: DSC 1-13

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries V: Negatives
Box 2: DSC Negatives, 2"/3": DSC 9-19

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VI: Oversized Materials
Drawer 1
1. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Coal/Steel/Coke/Early Iron/Aluminum Manufacturing
2. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Coal/Steel/Coke/Early Iron/Aluminum Manufacturing
3. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Pottery/Ship Building/Electrical/Glass
4. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Transportation
5. Organizational Chart for: Project Request (Legislation - Public Law 100-698 - November 19, 1988)
6. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey
7. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey
8. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Pottery/Ship Building/Electrical/Glass
9. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Transportation
10. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Transportation, With Corrections
11. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Pottery/Ship Building/Electrical/Glass, With Corrections
12. Organizational Chart for: Project Request, (Legislation - Public Law 100-698 -
November 19, 1988), Transparency
13. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey,
   Coal/Steel/Coke/Early Transportation/Aluminum, Manufacturing, Transparency
14. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey,
   Transportation, Transparency
15. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey,
   Transparency
16. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, Pottery/Ship
   Building/Electrical/Glass, Transparency
17. Industrial Resource Values, Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey,
   Transportation

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Sheets 1-2 Slides from Juniata Reconnaissance Survey General, ALPO-Juniata

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Sheet 3 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Aerial Slides & General
  1. DSC3-1: Urban, Segment 10
  2. DSC3-2: Urban, Segment 10
  3. DSC3-3: Rural/Remote, Mill Creek, Segment 11
  4. DSC3-4: Rural/Remote, Raystown Br. Segment 11
  5. DSC3-5: Rural/Remote, Mill Creek, Segment 11
  6. DSC3-6: Rural/Remote, Segment 11, ? River; Mill Creek
  7. DSC3-7: Rural/Remote, Segment 11
  8. DSC3-8: Rural/Remote, Segment 11
  9. DSC3-9: Seg. 11, Rural/Remote
 10. DSC3-10: Rural/Remote, Mapleton, Segment 11
 11. DSC3-11: Rural/Remote, Segment 11
 12. DSC3-12: Rural, Segment 12, 1000 Steps Area?
 13. DSC3-13: Rural, Jacks Narrows, Segment 12, Reverse
 14. DSC3-14: Rural, Jacks Narrows, Segment 12
 15. DSC3-15: Rural, Jacks Narrows, Segment 12
 16. DSC3-16: Newton/Hamilton, Urban/Rural, Seg. 13, Reverse
 17. DSC3-17: Urban/Rural, Mt. Union, Segment 13, Reverse
 18. DSC3-18: Rural, Jacks Narrows, Segment 13
 19. DSC3-19: Urban/Rural, Segment 13, Reverse
 20. DSC3-20: Urban/Rural, Segment 13, Reverse

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Sheet 4 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Aerial Slides & General
1. DSC4-1: Urban/Rural, Segment 13, Reverse
2. DSC4-2: Urban/Rural, Mt. Union, Segment 13, Reverse
3. DSC4-3: Urban/Rural, Mt. Union, Segment 13, Reverse
4. DSC4-4 to DSC4-9: Unidentified
5. DSC4-10 and DSC4-11: Rural, Segment 2
6. DSC4-12 and DSC4-13: Urban, Hollidaysburg, Segment 1

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Sheet 5 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Aerial Slides - Segments 1-8
1. DSC5-1 and DSC5-2: Urban/Rural, Segment 5
2. DSC5-3: Cove Furnace, Segment 5
3. DSC5-4: Williamsburg Power Hazard
4. DSC5-5: Williamsburg Power Hazard, Segment 4-5
5. DSC5-6 and DSC5-7: Rural, Segment 4
6. DSC5-8: Gausiter Rural, Segment 4
7. DSC5-9 and DSC5-10: Rural, Segment 4
8. DSC5-11: Quarry, Gausiter, Segment 4
9. DSC5-12: Remote, Segment 3
10. DSC5-13: Canoe Creek, Segment 3
11. DSC5-14 to DSC5-17: Rural, Segment 2
12. DSC5-18 and DSC5-19: Urban, Hollidaysburg, Segment 1
13. DSC5-20: Urban, Segment 1

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Sheet 6 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Aerial Slides - Segments 1-8
1. DSC6-1: Urban, Segment 1
2. DSC6-2 to DSC6-4: Rural, Segment 8
3. DSC6-5 and DSC6-6: Mt. Etna, Segment 6
4. DSC6-7 to DSC6-9: Remote, Segment 6
5. DSC6-10 to DSC6-16: Mt. Etna, Segment 6
6. DSC6-17: Remote, Segment 6
7. DSC6-18 and DSC6-19: Urban/Rural, Segment 5
8. DSC6-20: Cove Furnace, Segment 5

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Sheet 7 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Aerial Slides - Segments 8-10 Alpo - Juniata
1. DSC7-1: Remote, Petersburg, Segment 9
2. DSC7-2: Power Plant Hazard, Segment 9
3. DSC7-3 to DSC7-5: Remote, Segment 9
4. DSC7-6: Remote, Segment 9, Above Power
5. DSC7-7: Remote, Segment 9
6. DSC7-8: Rural, Segment 8, Remote 9
7. DSC7-9: Rural 8, Remote 9, Convergence, Frankstown, Little Juniata
8. DSC7-10 to DSC7-13: Segment 8 & 9
9. DSC7-14 to DSC7-16: Urban, Huntingdon, Segment 10
10. DSC7-17: Urban, Segment 10
11. DSC7-18: Segment 9
12. DSC7-19 and DSC7-20: Remote, Segment 9

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII: Slides
Drawer 1
Sheet 8 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Aerial Slides - Segments 8-10 ALPO - Juniata
1. DSC8-1: Segment 9
2. DSC8-2: Segment 9, Remote
3. DSC8-3: Segment 9
4. DSC8-4 and DSC8-5: Remote, Segment 9

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VII Slides
Sheets 9-10 Juniata Reconnaissance Survey, Mount Etna Area
1. All unlabeled, except for: Slide 15 Furnace and Slide 23 Alexandria

Series D: Denver Service Center
Subseries VIII: Computer Diskettes
Box 1 SPHPC AIHP Publications on Disk (Not Complete Set)

Series E: SPHPC Financial Records
Subseries I: Dan Drumm Office
Box 1 Planning and Research Requests FY92 RESTRICTED
1. Alexandria Area District Preservation Plan
2. Blairsville Area Historic District Nomination
3. Brownsville Area Historic District Nomination
4. Cultural Landscape Inventory
5. Ewings Mill Study of Alternatives
6. Flatrun Restoration Site
7. Forbes Road Interpretation Design Plan
8. Fort Bedford Museum
9. Fort Roberdeau Research Archeology Phase II
10. Ghost Town Trail Corridor Plan
11. Grease Stream and Rust Collection and Evaluation
12. Hollidaysburg Canal Basin Phase II
13. Iron/Milling Industry Sites Preservation Plan
14. Johnstown Heritage Discovery Center Feasibility Study
15. Johnstown Historic Trolley Feasibility Study
17. Keystone Foundry Site Plan
18. Laurel Hill Heritage Center Plan
19. Proposed Budget FY93

Series E: SPHPC Financial Records
Subseries I: Dan Drumm Office
Box 2 (3 folders)
1. Monthly Account Activity Reports, September 1992
2. Fund Reference Information, 404 Accounts 1992
3. Codes, Fund and Budget Object 1990

Series F&G Reserved For Future Use

Series H: SPHPC Publications
Box 1 (8 folders)
1. ALCOA, New Kensington, Cultural Resource Survey, 1993
8. Conemaugh River Greenway Concept Plan, A Plan to Link the Communities and Heritage of the Conemaugh River Corridor from Johnstown to Saltsburg, Pennsylvania, March 1994

Series H: SPHPC Publications
Box 2 (6 folders)
1. The Early Cokeworker, Dennis F. Brestensky, ed., 1994
2. Ghost Town Trail, A Master Plan for the, October 1992
4. Lincoln Highway State Heritage Corridor, Feasibility Study, March 1993
5. SPHPC, Scope and Cost of Implementing the Action Plan for AIHP, October 1993

Series H: SPHPC Publications
Box 3 (11 folders)
1. Heritage Trails: Strengthening a Regional Community, August 1995 (2 copies)
2. Mine 40 Overlook Wayside Exhibit Plan, April 1993
3. Archaeological Assessment for Stage II Development at Miners Memorial Park, Windber/Scalp Level Coal Heritage Project, Borough of Windber, Somerset County, Pennsylvania. By Bradford Botwick, April 1993
4. Scope and Cost of Implementing the Action Plan for America's Industrial Heritage Project, October 1993 (2 copies of proof copy)
5. Creation of a National Heritage Tour Route Program, May 1995 (Proof copy)
6. Publication Design Guidelines and Templates, SPHPC
7. A Qualitative Look at the Prospective Market for AIHP, January 1992 (Photocopy)
8. A Marketing Plan for Increasing Visitation to America's Industrial Heritage Project (AIHP), April 1992 (Photocopy)
9. County Heritage Committee Grant Program, Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission, September 1993 (Proof Copy)
10. 1994 Trails Grant and Loan Program, Southwestern Pennsylvania Heritage Preservation Commission, 1994 (Proof copy)
11. 1997 Discovery Fair Program (2 copies)

Series I: General Publications

Box 1 (3 folders, magazines not in folders)
1. Preserving and Revitalizing Other Communities: Sources of Federal Assistance, Preservation Assistance Division, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1993 (2 copies)
3. Westsylvania Magazine, Premier Issue, 1997 (2 copies)
5. Westsylvania Magazine, Spring, 1998 (2 copies)
7. Westsylvania Magazine, Autumn, 1998 (2 copies)
8. Westsylvania Magazine, Festsylvania, 1998 (2 copies)
10. Westsylvania Magazine, Spring, 1999 (1 copy)
11. Westsylvania Magazine, Festsylvania, 1999 (1 copy)
13. Westsylvania Magazine, March/May, 2000 (2 copies)
15. Westsylvania Magazine, June/August, 2000 (2 copies)
17. Westsylvania Magazine, March/May, 2001 (2 copies)

Series I: General Publications
Box 2 (Magazines not organized in folders)

1. Westsylvania Magazine, June/August, 2001 (2 copies)
2. Westsylvania Magazine, Festsylvania, 2001 (1 copy)
3. Westsylvania Magazine, September/November, 2001 (2 copies)
5. Westsylvania Magazine, March/May, 2002 (2 copies)
6. Westsylvania Magazine, June/August, 2002 (2 copies)
7. Westsylvania Magazine, Festsylvania, 2002 (2 copies)
8. Westsylvania Magazine, September/November, 2002 (2 copies)
10. Westsylvania Magazine, Spring, 2003 (1 copy)
11. Westsylvania Magazine, Summer, 2003 (2 copies)
12. Westsylvania Magazine, Autumn, 2003 (1 copy)
14. Westsylvania Magazine, Spring, 2004 (1 copy)
15. Westsylvania Magazine, Summer, 2004 (1 copy)
16. Westsylvania Magazine, Autumn, 2004 (2 copies)

Addenda I

Box 1 (10 Folders)

1. Allegheny Portage Railroad: Staple Bend Tunnel Unit Environmental Assessment, 1997
4. Allegheny Ridge Heritage Park: Manager Project, 1992
5. Allegheny Ridge Heritage Park: Miner’s House Acquisition, 1993
7. Altoona Heritage Discovery Center, 1996
9. Blair County Heritage Committee, 1996 (1 of 4)
10. Blair County Heritage Committee, 1995-1996 (2 of 4)

Addenda I

Box 2 (4 Folders)

1. Blair County Heritage Committee, 1996 (3 of 4)
2. Blair County Heritage Committee, 1990-1994 (4 of 4)

Addenda I
Box 3 (7 Folders)
1. Executive Director, 1992: Correspondence
2. East Broad Top Railroad: Appraisal Info, 1992
4. ECHF Minutes, 1992-1994
5. ECHF Minutes, 1995
6. ECHF Minutes, 1996
7. Executive Director, 1992-1993: Hiring Information

Addenda I
Box 4 (15 Folders)
2. Fort Necessity: 10-238’s, 1991
4. GAEDC (Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.), 1999
5. Heritage Route: Phase III
7. Homestead Steel Works: Charette Project-Steel Industry Heritage Corporation, 1993
12. National Road, 1994: Grant Application

Addenda I
Box 5 (9 Folders)
1. Saltsburg Borough: Property Acquisition, 1993
9. Saltsburg Borough: Contract Bid Schedule

Addenda I
Box 6 (3 Folders)
1. Saltsburg Borough: Downtown- Saltsburg Revitalization Program, 1992
2. Saltsburg Borough: Saltsburg Canal Project, 1996

Addenda I
Box 7 (5 Folders)
1. Special Purpose Studies, 1992
2. Project Status Reports, 1993 (1 of 3)
3. Project Status Reports, 1993 (2 of 3)
4. Project Status Reports, 1993 (3 of 3)
5. Transportation Heritage Center Site Analysis: Bedford Co., 1992

Addenda I
Box 8 (8 Folders)
1. Trails-Turnpikes Museum: AMIN 888 (Transportation Heritage Center), 1992-1993 (1 of 2)
2. Trails-Turnpikes Museum: AMIN 888 (Transportation Heritage Center), 1993-1996 (2 of 2)
3. Trails to Turnpike Program: Bedford County Heritage Committee, 1991
5. Windber/Scalp Level: Archaeological Assessment for Phase I, 1992
7. Windber/Scalp Level: Environmental Assessment, 1992

Addenda I
Box 9 (11 Folders)
2. Windber/Scalp Level: Windber Coal Heritage Center- Bittner Dist., 1997
6. Windber/Scalp Level: Windber Coal Heritage Center- Everett, 1997

Addenda I
Box 10 (6 Folders)
1. Windber/Scalp Level: Windber Coal Heritage Center- Path of Progress, 1995-1997
2. Windber/Scalp Level: Windber Coal Heritage Center- Path of Progress, 1996
3. Windber/Scalp Level: Windber Coal Heritage Center- Rogers Co., 1996
5. Windber/Scalp Level: Windber Coal Heritage Center- Specifications, 1995

Addenda I

Subseries IV - Oversized Material

Box 11 (6 Folders)
2. Brownsville/Mon Valley Reconnaissance Survey, 1992
3. Fort Necessity/National Road Exhibits Design Plan, 1997
4. Fort Necessity/National Road
5. Saltsburg Property Appraisals, 1992
6. Windber/Scalp Level: 10-238’s, 1991

Addenda I

Box 12 (6 Folders, 2 Books)
2. Eastern Applied Archaeological Center, 1994
3. Fort Necessity/National Road Interpretive Center: Schematic Design Report, 1997
5. Cultural Landscapes of East Broadtop Railroad
6. Photographs: Coal and RR, 1920’s
7. Student Field Reports: The Minersville Historic District, 1995 (2 volumes)

Addenda 2

Box 1 (59 Folders)
1. Advertising Proposals: Note on Advertising AIHP Logo, Aug. 23, 1993
8. Altoona Blair Council: Dedicated to Excellence Fundraising Dinner, March-May 1995
17. American Cultural Resources Association (ACRA), 1996-1997
19. ARCOPR Passport Ticket Program: Administrative Information
20. ARCOPR Passport Ticket Program: Record of Distributions and Returns, May 1997
27. ARCOPR Passport Ticket Program: Ho-Jo Inn Altoona, Sept.-Nov. 1997
29. ARCOPR Passport Ticket Program: Johnstown Flood Memorial, May-Nov. 1997
32. ARCOPR Passport Ticket Program: Windber Coal Heritage Center, May-July 1997
34. Bedford County Planning Commission on Transportation Heritage Center, April 1992-June 1996
38. Blair County Heritage Committee, April 1990-Dec. 1992
42. Braemer Cottage, 1990-1993
47. The Brownsville Northside Historic District: Historic Place Registration, Oct. 31, 1992
54. Center for Rural Pennsylvania: National Road Festival Expense Reports, 1997
56. Cambria County, 1990-1998
57. Cambria County Historical Society, 1988-1993
59. Charles Dudley House: Nomination Form for Registration Historical Place, 1976

Addenda 2
Box 2 (22 Folders)
3. Coke Oven Facts, 1996
10. Cresson Amtrak Station, 1998
13. Staple Bend Tunnel, March 1982 to August 18, 1994
14. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Commission, October 1, 1999 to September 25, 2000
15. Southern Alleghenies Planning and Development Commission, July 1998 to June 1994 (1 of 2)
17. Staple Bend Tunnel, April 20, 1989 to November 26, 1990 (1 of 3)
18. Staple Bend Tunnel, May 18, 1989 to October 22, 1990 (2 of 3)
19. Staple Bend Tunnel, May 5, 1989 to November 1990 (3 of 3)
20. Steel Industry Heritage Task Force, July 31, 1997 (1 of 3)
22. Steel Industry Heritage Task Force, September 1991 (3 of 3)

Addenda 2
Box 3 (29 Folders)
1. The Westward Travels of George Washington, August 1995 (1 of 2)
2. The Westward Travels of George Washington, August 1995 (2 of 2)
3. Westmoreland County, January 12, 1995 to January 31, 1996 (1 of 2)
4. Westmoreland County, July 16, 1987 to March 11, 1994 (2 of 2)
5. Suwannee River, November 5, 1997 to November 14, 1997
7. Marketing Proposals for America’s Industrial Heritage Project (bound issues), 1991
8. Marketing Proposals for America’s Industrial Heritage Project, 1991
11. Mishler Theatre Restoration (Altoona, PA)
12. Mountain Research, Inc., Environmental Services & Laboratory Services Corporation, 1995
15. National Heritage Budget, 1994
19. National Road Heritage Park Project, 1992
20. National Road Project (Grant Information), 1991-1993
24. Nation Road Map Funding Report and Receipts, April 26, 1995
25. National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1995
27. National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1997
29. National Trust for Historic Preservation, No date

Addenda 2
Box 4 (35 Folders)
3. Allegheny Ridge Industrial Heritage Corridor Management Action Plan, 1990 (2 of 2)
8. Cambria Ironworks: Correspondence, 1987 (1 of 6)
9. Cambria Ironworks, 1987 (2 of 6)
10. Cambria Ironworks, 1987 (3 of 6)
11. Cambria Ironworks, 1987 (4 of 6)
12. Cambria Ironworks, 1987 (5 of 6)
13. Cambria Ironworks, 1987 (6 of 6)
23. Fulton County, 1991-1995 (1 of 2)
24. Fulton County, 1989-1995 (2 of 2)
25. Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.: Strategic Planning Committee, 1998 (1 of 6)
26. Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.: Strategic Planning Committee, 1997 (2 of 6)
27. Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.: Strategic Planning Committee, 1996 (3 of 6)
29. Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.: Strategic Planning Committee, 1990-1994 (5 of 6)
30. Greater Altoona Economic Development Corp.: Strategic Planning Committee, 1989-1990 (6 of 6)
33. Great Eastern Publishing Company
34. Greater Altoona Blair County Community Endowment
35. Projects to Consider for Inclusion in Heritage Development Initiatives List, September 1996

**Addenda 2**

**Box 5 (32 Folders)**
1. Projects to Consider for Inclusion in Heritage Development Initiatives List, September 1996
2. Heritage Tourism Forum
3. Heritage Tourism/Partnerships and Possibilities (Allan Comp)
4. HLA/EADS Design Joint Venture
5. Hudson River Valley Greenway
6. H.B. 106, Grant and Loan
7. Kodak/ANHA
9. National Park Service
10. Regional Heritage Development SPHPC, 1998 (Zitzler reports)
11. ATCHAFALAYA Trace Corridor Heritage Area
12. Automobile National Heritage
13. Automobile National Heritage
16. Advisory Council Correspondence, Randy Cooley, 1997
17. Council Meeting Correspondence, July 15, 1997
18. Agenda/Correspondence CNRAC, April 14, 1997
19. PA State Parks 2000: Direction for the Next Century
21. Heritage Preservation Committee Meeting Minutes
22. PACT Roundtable Discussion, Camp Hill, PA, September 18, 1997
23. State Parks Visitation Procedures
24. DCNR Advisory Council’s State Park Rules and Regulations (R. Cooley)
25. PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, 1999
27. Community Conservation Area Program, October 2000
28. Valuing and Managing Diversity: A Plan for DCNR
29. Pocono Environmental Heritage Assessment, 2000
30. Conserving Natural Resources Advising Council, November 2000 to August 2002
31. DCNR Pamphlets
32. DCNR Grant Proposals/Guidelines, 2000

Addenda 2
Box 6 (35 Folders)
1. Outdoor Heritage 2000 Event
2. Friends of the EAST Broad Top Proposal
3. Friends of the EAST Broad Top Proposal
4. Environmental Assessment/Section 4(f) Evaluation
5. Volume II Appendices to Environmental Assessment
6. East Broad Top Task Force Meeting Agenda, February 2, 1995
7. America’s Industrial Heritage Project Amin 101, Project Type 07
8. Department of Tourism Annual Report 07
9. NCHD Board of Trustees and Senior Advisors: Follow Up Materials from January 30, 1998
10. NCHD Correspondence, October 28, 1998
11. Heritage Development Membership Information
12. National Center Board Meeting, October 2, 1997
13. A Strategic Plan for the National Center for Heritage Development (Draft)
14. Heritage Areas Appropriation
15. National Center for Heritage Development
16. National Center for Heritage Development: Bylaws
17. Heritage Links: Volume 5 #2, March 1998
18. National Center for Heritage Development: Resource Book
19. National Trust: Advisor Directory Updates
20. More than a Train Ride: Center for Rural Pennsylvania Final Report (1 of 4)
24. CNRAC: Mandate, Missions Statement, Member Bios (undated)
27. CNRAC: Correspondence; Kurt Leitholf
28. CNRAC: Correspondence; Randall Cooley, 1996-1998
29. DCNR: Mission Statement Criteria
30. DCNR: Departmental Hierarchy
31. DCNR: Correspondence, Reports, News Briefs, Employment Qualifications, 1997-1998 (1 of 2)
32. DCNR: Correspondence, Reports, News Briefs (2 of 2)
33. PennDoT: Correspondence, Reports, Manuals, Programs, 1993-1998
34. PennDoT: Loysburg Highway Demonstration Project, Environmental Overview, 1986
35. PHMC: Correspondence, Publications, Memorandums, 1982-2001

Addenda 2

Box 7 (26 Folders)
1. PHMC: List of Modifications to Cooperative Agreement between NPS and PHMC, 1992
3. PA State Heritage Parks: Correspondence, Projects/Programs, 1989-1990
4. PA State Heritage Parks: Correspondence, Grant Program, Projects, Conference Memorandums, 1991-1993
5. PA State Heritage Parks: Correspondence, Programs, Articles of Incorporation, Manuals, Updates, 1991-1996
6. PA State Heritage parks: 1999 Evaluation of the PA Heritage Parks Program, January 10, 2000
8. Preserving PA: Budgets, Correspondence, Grant Agreements, 1992-1996
9. Preserving PA: Newsletters, Pamphlets, Correspondence, Grant Agreements, 1992-2001
10. Preserving PA: Brochures, Grant Applications, Commission Documents
12. Preserving PA: Correspondence, Project Proposals, Grant Agreements, 1995-2000
15. Preserving PA: Grant and Loan Program Reports, Budget Documentation, 1996
16. Presque Isle: Correspondence, News Articles, Conceptual Master Plan for Presque Isle Center, 1999
17. Presque Isle: Conceptual Master Plan—Greenway and Center, 1999
18. Presque Isle: Correspondence, Contract Documentation, 1999
19. Presque Isle: Market Analysis, December, 1999
21. South Fork Fishing and Hunting Club Historical Preservation Society, St. Michael, PA,
1998-2003 (1 of 4)
25. National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1994-1996 (1 of 2)

Addenda 2
Box 8 (23 Folders)
1. Ohio & Erie Canal Corridor Coalition, 1994-1998
2. Team Overland Transportation, 1998
3. PennDot: 1-70 Welcome Center, 1988-1995 (1 of 2)
11. Project Bikini: Water Treatment, South Central, PA, 1995-1996
17. Seldom Seen Mine, Inc., St. Boniface, PA
19. Southern Alleghenies Conservancy, 1993-1997 (1 of 2)
23. Huntingdon County, PA, 1988: 35mm slides (3 of 3)

Addenda 2
Box 9 (20 Folders)
1. Indiana County, PA, 1988-1996
2. Johnstown Flood National Memorial, Johnstown, PA, 1988-1993 (1 of 2)
7. Lackawanna Heritage Valley, 1990-1993
10. French Azilum Historic Site, Towanda, PA, 2000-2004
11. Bedford Springs, Bedford County, PA, 2004
13. East Broad Top Railroad Technical Memorandums, 1995
15. Fayette County, PA, 1987-1995
17. Fort Necessity National Battlefield, 1990 (2 of 2)
19. Friendship Hill National Historic Site, PA, 1990-1993 (1 of 2)
20. Friendship Hill National Historic Site, PA, 1984-1993 (2 of 2)

Addenda 2
Box 10 (23 Folders)
1. Ghost Town Trail, Cambria and Indiana County, PA, 1997-1999
2. Rails to Trails, 1992-1994
4. Eureka Coal Heritage Foundation, 1990-2002
5. Lincoln Highway State Heritage Corridor, Feasibility Study, 1993
6. Historical National Road, Cumberland Road, PA, 1993
7. Altoona Railroaders Memorial Museum, 2002-2006
12. Route 6 Corridor, 2000-2003
14. Stoneycreek River, 2004
15. Addison Toll House Park Project, 1995-1999
16. Nemacolin Castle (Bowman’s Castle), Brownsville, PA, 1997-1998
18. Portage Gateway, 1996
19. Youghiogheny River Trail, 1995
22. Blair County Industrial Heritage Plan, 1987-1990 (2 of 2)
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1. Cambria County Historical Society, 1991; Cambria County Industrial Heritage Preservation Plan
3. Lumber Heritage Region of Pennsylvania, 2002
4. Route 6 Corridor, Summary Strategic Plan, 2001
8. Flight 93 National Memorial (9/11), Somerset County, PA, 2003-2005 (1 of 2)
9. Flight 93 National Memorial (9/11), Somerset County, PA, 2002-2004 (2 of 2)
11. AIHP Correspondence with IUP, 1989-1999
12. East Broad Top Railroad (EBT), 1990-1994 (1 of 2)
13. East Broad Top Railroad (EBT), 1991-1993 (2 of 2)
15. East Broad Top Railroad (EBT): 35mm Slide Presentation, 1997 (1 of 3)
16. East Broad Top Railroad (EBT): 35mm Slide Presentation, 1997 (2 of 3)
17. East Broad Top (EBT): 35mm Slide Presentation, 1997 (3 of 3)